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The House met at 2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I thank Your 

Honour for recognizing me. I am rising on an urgent matter, 

Sir, involving a breach of the privilege of this hon. 

House. I might say for the benefit of the House that I 

am raising it at the earliest opportunity. I did do 

Your Honour the courtesy of calling on Your Honour 

yesterday afternoon to let Your Honour know that I intended 

to raise this matter at the earliest possible moment and 

this is the earliest possible moment because Your Honour 

was not in the Chair yesterday all day, we were in Committee 

of the Whole on Supply. 

The matter, Mr. Speaker, 

involves statements, innuendoes and insinuations made on 

I 
! 

Thursday night past by the hon. the Premier when we were 

in Committee of the Whole and we were debating the .I 
estimates of the Premier's Department, Executive Council. 

The Premier, Mr. Speaker, 

made statements involving the cost of the Opposition's 

telephone bills and singled out the cost of my telephone 

bill without tabling the information in connection with 

other members' telephone bills. Now I did not mind that, 

Mr. Speaker, because I am quite prepared to have my 

telephone bills laid on the Table of the House. I am 

quite prepared to do that, Sir, and I hope that all other 

hon. members, including ministers, are preapred to do the 

same thing. But that is not the main point at all, Sir. 

The main point is that the Premier in making these 

allegations and these statements and these innuendoes has 

really opened up a can of worms. 

The first question, Sir, 

that we have to ask as members of this House; what about, 

: 
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MR. NEARY: now, confidentiality? 

Mr. Speaker, are members telephone bills being tampered 

with? Is there any such thing now as confidentiality? 

Can, for instance, a person outside of this House who 

wants to call a member of the House collect, can he 

do so and give him a tip on whether it be a scandal or 

whether it be bits and pieces of information and what 

have you? Can he call a member of this House knowing 

that the information is going to be treated as confidential? 

Or can the Premier send one of his staff down to the 

Department of Public Works any time he feels like it 

to find out who has been calling members of this House 

or who members of this House 1 indeed1 have been calling? 

MR. MORGAN: Why not? 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

MR. MORGAN: The taxpayers are paying 

for it, everybody should know. 

SOME HON. !1EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I should like to point out 

that when a matter of privilege comes up there is an 

extra responsibility - if one wants to put it that way -

on the Chair to maintain order, because nobody can 

intervene. I cannot hear a point of order and I think, 

also, there is an extra incumbenc~ on the hon. member 

making the point of privilege not to enter into debate 

but to state clearly his submission of a breach of 

privilege, but that everybody should avoid debate. 

MR. NEARY: Thank you,Your Honour. 

As a matter of fact, Your Honour, the member who just 

spoke put his finger on a very significant aspect of 

this whole serious situation that has developed. The 

hon. gentleman said, Well, why do the taxpayers not have 

a right to know? The problem is that the taxpayers do 

... 
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MR. NEARY: not know. It is the 

Premier who has sent, through his minister - and I 

do not know which minister it was, whether it was the 

Minister of Manpower or whether it was the present 

Minister of Industrial Development - the Premier asked 

the minister to get this information from the 

Department of Public Works. 

Now, Sir, here is what 

has happened, Mr. Speaker - to answer my hon. friend -

this is a very serious violation of the security 

regulations of the Newfoundland Telephone Company 

inasmuch as no member of this House, no person in this 

Province, nobody but nobody on the face of this earth 

has the right to tamper with members' telephone bills, 

to ask for information about -

PREMIER MOORES: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: - bills, Mr. Speaker. 

They have no right, nobody but nobody unless, Mr. Speaker, 

they have a search warrant issued by the court of this 

Province under the Newfoundland Telephone regulations 

nobody but nobody including the Premier of this Province 

has a right to inspect, to tamper with or to give out 

information on member's telephone bills. It is a very 

serious breach of trust and it is a violation of the 

security regulations of the Newfoundland Telephone Company. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, these 

Nixon-like tactics have undermined the 
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HR, :·lEARY: ir:l!JU..""lity _of the ~e~:'.Jers of this Legislature, 

Sir, and Hr. Speaker, they have served, Sir, to inti.'llidate 

Q.enbers of this House in the carrying out of their duties 

and their responsibilities on behalf of their constituents 

and on behalf of the people of t:1is Province. 

:1m, Your :Ionour has to rcu:enber the 

context in 1~hich these statements were made by the han. the 

Premier. First of all, Sir, it 1'as t~1e ~~ir:ister c £ Transportation 

and Co=unications, who,throu~h innuendo, suggested that there 

1ms sometl1ing ,rang 1vith the menbers' telephone !,ills. And then 

about ten or fifteen minutes later, the Premier let it slip out 

in a rage, described in the press, Hr. Speaker, here is tite context, 

the scenario, described in the press as g~tting_redder and redder 

and getting madder and madder at the Opposition, especially at me, 

•,;ho was the one who 11as cross-=amining the Premier at t:1at 

time. 

So, Sir, it was done in a rage and it was 

done deliberately. And now, Sir, Your i:ionour knows that one of 

the most serious breaches of privilege of this douse is intimidating 

members. That is the most serious breach of privileg that any 

;nember of this tlouse can commit. I -would subJ:lit, Sir, that the 

hon. the Premier has breached the privilege of this ilouse. 

:~ow, Hr. Speaker, the question is, how far 

can the Pr=ier go in these :!ixon-like tactics by sending for 

information to the Department of Public :-!orl~s ~ 

i•lR. SPEAKER. Order, please! 

HR. ~EARY: How far has the Premier gone? 

HR.. S?I:.A:r~il; ------ Order, please! I think I understand the gist 

and,indeed,not only the generality but the particulars of the hen. 

gentleQ.an 1s submission on privilege,and I would remind him that 

he must refrain from debate. If there are any furt:ter remarks 

germaine and immediately irrelevant to the matter of privilege I \Jill .. 
c1ear them,but I 1;ould ::at be able to hear any dei:Jate on the matter. 
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~ ~R . ?JI:A.AY ..2_ 

'!'hank you, Your Honour. Well the question arises - t:!1ere are 

three real key questions that arise here, Sir. First of all, 

in presenting this information to t~e House I think the Premier 

should be made to tell the House what 11as the t:10tive behind it, 

~vhy my telephone bill ~;as singled out over and above other 

menbers, that is the first thing: And the second thing 

in conjunction ~·lith that question, is it pemissable for the 

Premier, ,.;hy did not Your Honour be asked to send for the cost 

of the members' telephone bills? why 1.;ould not the Auditor 

General be asked 1 :lhy should the Premier do this, Sir? And, 

:rr. Speaker, I might point out for the benefit of han. members of 

the House, that I tried to get the same information this morniug 

and was refused as a member of this hon. :louse, r~as refused. :,'hy 

does the l'remier have the distinct honour and privilege of beillg 

able to send to the Department of Public :larks for certain information 

in connection with the Opposition telephone bills, that the Opposition 

tilemselves, including the Leader of the Opposition, cannot !1ave. 

1fn.y, if this information has to be made available and should be 

I:lacle available and s!1ould be laid on the table of the ::louse, why 

is it not done for every member and "hY is it not done through 

Your llonour or ti:.rough the Auditor General? :Thy does the Premier 

~ave to send a messenger from his office to the Department of 

Public ~-lorlcs to get this information? And, ilr. Speal.er, hmJ far, 

thcn,can the hon. I'renlier go 'lith this information? Is the 

?re-:nier,for instance, or anybody from his office, pe=itted to 

tamper Hith ~lll..\' s phone bills without a search warrant? CGn they 

go over and lool~ over,for instance, see \\rho is calling i:lY friend 

the Leader of t~e Opposition ancl ':-.Tho the Lead~r of t~JC: f'lnnn~i t:"iC'~ 

is calling? And can tlley go dmm in :ae~ers offices dmvn on the 

fifth floor, if they can do thia wit;! tele;:-hone calls ,,;hy can they 

not do it cvith the files of ~e!IIbers by as!dng the security to go docm 

in the Opposition office and rifle t:he filing cabinets of the onen;:,ers? 

Is this not the san:e principle, l:r. Speaker? 

... 
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Order, please: Order, please! 

I do :1.0 t think that I ""' thoroughly fa:c!iliar ~-ri th 

the point raised by th2 han. sentler:w .. n, anc:l unless t::ere is a very 

relev2.nt a!!.d brief re!l"lark I -.:vould consider further ?3rticii"ation 

to be debate. 

~T .. ~~ .. "~Y: !7e2.1, t~e ot~1er ~1rief renar1{ that I ~-:rent 

to mak.e) Your T~onour - I an not fir:ishec1. rvith ny priD.2. facie 

case ·- hut can telepho~es be 7:1.onitor~d on instructions fro!"l 

the Prel'li::er? This is another matter. 

So the 
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Mr. Neary: three questions, Sir, are first of all, can 

the Premier or should the Premier be the one to give out any information 

in connection with members' telephone bills? How far can the Premier 

go in examining the telephone bills of han. members? And how far 

has the Premier gone, which is probably more important) and can 

telephones be monitored on instructions from the Premier? Mr. Speaker -

MR. NOLAN: Is the Telephone Company involved or -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the Department of Public Works merely 

acts as an agent. Mr. Speaker, I have my credit card here in front 

of me, and this is very, very important, Your Honour. My credit card, 

and incidentially I do not use a credit card; I have only used it 

about a half a dozen times since I have had it, and the hon. the 

Premier said the other day that I had $5,700 worth of phone calls on 

my credit card,which is not true, Your Honour, because I only used the 

credit card maybe six or eight or ten times in my life. But the 

credit card is issued in my name, Sir, Stephen A. Neary, MHA, the same 

as every other member's credit card is issued. This credit card, Sir, -

I am the customer of the Newfoundland Telephone Company,the Department 

of Public Works is merely the agency under which the bills are paid. 

And before any information can be released on my telephone calls it 

has to be done with my approval or on a search warrant from the court. 

Every month, Sir, I have to authorize approval of my telephone bill. 

So, Sir, I would submit that this is a very, very 

serious and grave matter, and breaches the privileges of this House. 

It is one of the most serious breaches of privilege, Sir, ever brought 

before this House. The matter has to be dealt with swiftly, as quickly 

as possible , Your Honour. Members have to be reassured that the 

hon. the Premier has not in the past or will in the future go and 

tamper with the telephone bills or the files belonging to members in 

this House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

I 
-I 
' 

I 

. I. 

·. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I am not red nor am I mad this 

afternoon. I would just like to say I have not heard such garbage 

in my life, but that is beside the point. I will talk about the 

point of privilege as I see it. First of all 1 the reason it came 

up in the House was someone said, Well,what are the figures? And 

we found out. And that, Sir, I might say as far as I am concerned 

is not a matter of intimidation. It is not a matter of confidentiality. 

It is not a matter of question of the member's immunity. It is a fact 

that when telephone bills are charged by government members or _Opposition 

members the fact is they are a cost to the taxpaver of this Province, 

and anything that is a cost to the taxpayer tn our oninjon. shnnln 

be public knowledge whether it be the Opposition or the government. 

The fact is, Sir, that the cost of the Opposition's 

telephone bills which I will table now, the fact is that -

MR. NEARY: Table them all if you are going to table them. 

PREMIER MOORES: Oh,I will table them,sure, but you asked for the 

information. You were here the other night when I was asked for this 

information, and you will get it. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER MOORES: But I think, Sir, probably the way to overcome 

this in the future is not to have unlimited charging of telephone by 

members but rather the Opposition and government members have a set 

vote so they have to operate within that vote based on opposition costs. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

PREMIER MOORES: Now, Sir, the fact is, the fact that an MHA 

has the right to have his own telephone bills and his own cost, he has it, 

Sir, if he is paying for it; he does not have any right to his bill 

or his cost if he is a member of this Rouse of Assembly and being paid 

for by the taxpayers of this Province. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

PREMIER MOORES: If he wants his home bill to be charged, of course. 

No one is talking about tampering with the telephones. No one is talking 

about what is being said or who it is being said to, but as long as the 

; _, 

- I 
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Pretlli.er Moores: people of Newfoundland are ?aying for the members' 

bill, whether it be the memoer for LaPoile (Mr . Neary) or anywhere 

else, the people of Newfoundland .will know how muc:.b that is costing 

them. 

SOME H.ON. }!EMBERS: Bear, hear! 

PREMlER MOORES: The fact is, Sir, that when I said the member 

for LaPoile bad first place,the credit card number is 0180352, the 

amount is $5,656.45, that is the allocation that was given by the 

department and the Telephone Company , if that is wrong the hon. 

member can find out where it was wrong, and find o·ut what the situation ~- s . 

~. NTIARY: I cannot get it! l'hey will not give it to me! 

SOME HON. HEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

PREMIER MOORES : But in the meantime, Sir, I have much 

pleasu·re in tabling the amount of $128,000, $103,000 by the Opposition 

office the rest are broken down in amounts, I .am sure in the Opposition 

Office as in the government offi,ce. There a.re a g-reat many members 

who use it where it is not associated with their particular names. 

As the bon. member said himself the other day the average of the 

Opposition is $6,500. This one in fact is S5,800. 

The fact is, Sir, that,as I said before1 it is 

government's responsibility when public funds are being spent to say 

where they are being spent, vle are not tamperi~ with the telephon·e 

conversat i on. We. are not tampering "ith wh.orrthe hon . member is calling, 

but I think, Si.r, it is the public:' s duty to know how much is beiDg 

spent by bon. members. 

SOME RON. MEHB'ERS : Hear, hear! 

I 

I 
_I 
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;,rR. SPEfuillR: lion. Leacier of the Opposition. 

:·ir. Speaker, this is a very serious w.atter not 

to be dismissed in a cavalier manner as the han. the Premier has tried 

to rio. First of all, Sir, nobody on this side of the House,and I woula 

assume nobody in the nouse,objects to the public knowing how cuch 

telephone calls are costing the government on account of either the 

();>position or the government bacl~benchers or tile gover=ent theL1Selves, 

as long, Sir, as that information is lilade pubic in a get;eral sort of 

1.;ay .And if one :nan is singled out and threathened, as the Premier did 

ti1e other night, then every member of this liouse, Sir, should have 

that ~de public including the ministers of the gover=ent, point 

number one. The idea of the Premier of this Province in a gangster-

like fashion stanciing up in this house -

dR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must point out to the 

Leader of the Opposition,and to the entire iiouse,ti1at submissions nave 

to l..e on the point of question w"i.tit respect to 1~aether or not there 

was a breach of privilege and not debate. 

I am trying to make the point, Sir, that there 

was a breach of privilege. The Premier standing up and in a m~~ner 

which can only be characterized as intimidat~~g, ti~eathening a 

member of titis House with exposure of his tel~phone bill or anything 

else that ;1as gone on , Sir, and singling ilim out and not providing 

the info=ation as it applies to other members of this ~louse is a very 

dangerous,intimidating thing to be doing, that is the first point I 

>>ant to .nake. The second point is titis, Sir; the Premier "...,y opening 

up this wi10le question has now raised oany serious questions about 

how confitiential,as my hon. friend has said. l!e;:.;i,ers' pi1one calls are. 

Can the Premier order the Department of Public \,larks ,or uhoever is in 

cllarge of paying these bills, to bring up to i1is office the phone 

n=be'rs lvhicll ;tave been called by :.12 as a :.1ember of this Rouse ? iio 

if I have accepted a collect call from r:.y district or from elsewi1ere in 

this Province, and therefore the number may appear on the bill, does the 

if 

I 
1 

.I 
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~.W.ROWE: Premier of this ProvincE, 1-ir. Speaker, know that 

number, the number I have called or the number t~at I have received as 

a collect call? Does he know that? Is ttat infor.nation availablP. tn 

him1 

MR. SlllHONS: Ee said the other night he had it. 

:m. TJ. ROUE: Can he determine from that, :1r. Speaker, 1:v~1c 

I i.1ave been s:>eaking to. He :Laay uot k:1ow t:le content of the conversation, 

alt:1ough, Sir, froru \•.rhat has Been said here in tile House ~lreatly, I \Vould 

not doubt it or would not ;>ut it j?ast certain l:ilem.bers, Does be know v.·hom 

I have been talkin;> to or 11ho ;,as been talking to UJ.e,v.-hich is a piece 

of information that many people in this Province,operating under these 

partis= political times we are in, Sir, may want to keep secret and 

confidential. And maybe that phone call would not have been wade at 

all to me had they knm-m that the Premier can go down to L-1e Department 

of Public Worl<E and dig up tnis infor~tion,wi"lich is not available to me, 

llr. Speaker, it is not available to my :10n. friend the Opposition I;ouse 

Leader,because he put the question to the test today and asked for the 

information and it was not available to him. .\nd it would not oe 

available,! would warrant, Sir, if I calletl up ten ninutes from now 

tl1e Depart:I:Je:;t of Public 1\orks, w<>ich I intend to do ,and ask for the 

bills for the han. member for Ferryland (:>r. Power) district, I 

doubt, Sir, wi1e::her that info=e.tion will be given to me but apparently 

it can be given to the Premier or perhaps some of tl1e ministers in this 

govcr=ent wi1ich, Sir, is a clear breach cf the privileges of tJils 

House and myself as a member and partieularly my i10n. colleague who 

raiseci the matter because he was singled out. It is a serious m.atter, 

Sir, iavolving the possibility of int:i.I:lindation of illyself as a member 

and every other member on this side of.the Ileus~. 

llow, Sir, t:1e question raised by "'Y han. friend 

may even JO further and this is why the :uatter i1as co be looked into 

in my estimation. 

::R. ~mARY: Iavestigateci. 
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Investigated . I do no t know, Sir , -

And charges laid, Sir , if necessary . 

I co r.ot know, Sir, ,.nether in fact there have been 

br eaches of the law or regulations by this sover~~ent in the relationshi~ 

with the ~ewfoundland t ele?none Co~?~ny . f.ow much info~~ation does the 

Ptelilier set or i10w much is he entitled to because ~e can use his clout 

and his power auci his office rut:llessly as Pr etnier of tais Province? 

Order , please ! I must point out t!l;,.t t he hou. 

aentleman obvil)usly n:ay !!la ke submissions with respect to the point of 

privilebe . To t he best of ~y knowleJge ae has covered the mai~ areas 

anJ 

.i 
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MR. SPEAKER: I do require him to avoid 

debate. 

MR. W. N. ROUE: One other point, Sir, and 

then I will resume my seat. 

The Premier should realize 

and we, as all members of the House, should realize, 

Mr. Speaker, that by this kind of a tactic, this 

intimidating tactic, it may have the effect of causing 

people who may want to call me up as Leader of the 

Opposition, or one of my colleagues,to give us a piece 

of information - I get collect calls all the time, 

Sir, concerning Exon House. :na people who have inforMation 

they want to pass on to me legitimately and in good faith 

because they ~re concerned about that institution and how 

it was operated. Ifthose people, Sir, thought for one 

minute that the han. the Premier or any member of the 

government could trace where that telephone call came 

from and perhaps take repressive action against that 

person in some way, Sir, that would be a clear violation, 

And apparently, Sir, if this can happen it would be a 

clear violation of my privileges as a member of the House 

of Assembly and certainly, Sir, it would be clearly against 

the public interest where there has to be free access to 

members of this House by all members of the public, bearing 

in mind, Sir, as~ clearly stated in Beauchesne, that I am 

not only the member for Twillingate district; my han. friend 

is not only the member for LaPoile district; once we take 

our seats in this ITouse we represent every person in this 

Province - each of us does, Mr. Speaker - and therefore 

are entitled to access to the people and from the people 

in a confidential,trustworthy manner, not to be threatened 

or intimidated by the Premier of this Province. 

SOME RON. ~EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

.I 

' ~ . 
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The han. the Government 

Mr. Speaker, I realize that 

debate on a question of privilege is very restricted and 

very limited to a minimum number of han. members, as Your 

Ronour has ruled, and that the constraints on debate make 

it sometimes difficult to deal with a question of 

privilege. But let me repeat two or three things for the 

benefit of the House. 

Yesterday, that same question 

was raised in the House either in a question of privilege 

or a point of order and ruled out of order by either the 

Chairman of Committees or Hr. Speaker, I have forgotten 

whom. Consequently, a second raising of the question of 

privilege is not in order, if indeed it is a question of 

privilege. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us deal 

if I may very briefly with the question of privilege. 

The han. the Premier has said very clearly and very 

distinctly, and it must be known to anyone with even a 

grain of sense that having the total bill broken down on 

an individual basis for hen. members' telephone calls 

that are paid for by the taxpayers of this Province cannot 

and does not in any way interfere with the secrecy of those 

using the telephone bill. There is no suggestion by any 

hon. member 1 and the han. the Premier has said that he has 

not, nor has he directed,that there has been anyone 

listening in or the slightest bit concerned as to who calls 

any hon. member or -~om the hon. member calls. Secondly, 

Mr. Speaker, to suggest as the bon. the Leader of the 

Opposition did - and I try not to get into debate - that 

if someone called to give him some particular information 

... 
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MR. HICKMAN: about Exon House, that by asking 

or tracinE the caller that one would know who called, 

well, you know, take it to its logical conclusion that one 

would first have to know that the hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition received a telephone call about Exon House 

before you could trace it; otherwise, what calls could be 

traced or how many would have to be traced. 

PREHIER NOORES: 

SO~J ITO~. MEMBER S: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

No one is tracing it! 

Oh, oh! 

How many people would be half-

witted enough to advance that kind of an argument . 

PREMIER MOORES: The Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. HICKMAN: Again, Mr. Speaker, to suggest 

that simply bringing before the Committee,when one is 

dealing with the cost of operating this Legislature,the 

amount that is charged for telephone bills to hon. members 

or to the Opposition Office constitutes intimidation is 

crazy in the last degree and is not worthy of rebuttal, 

it is not worthy of dealing with, it does not fall into the 

category of intimidation. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR . HICKHAN : And the third, Mr. Speaker -

and I do believe that I am restraining from debating the 

issue and consequently I am entitled to the same silence 

that Your Honour has so properl y imposed upon this House 

on matters of privilege - the third point that was raised 

as a matter of privilege is that it is a breach of the 

security of the regulations of the telephone company. 

:'lR. NEARY: Right. 

:1R. IIICKHAN: Now, I hope that we have not 

reached the stage in this 3 ouse where the Legislature of 

~ewfoundland is bound or governed by any regulations that 

.. 
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MR. HICKEAN: 

to impose upon itself. 

l1R . NEARY: 

HR. HICKMAN: 

the only -

~:-1 P.ON. !·lil!·!BER: 

HR. !HCKHAN: 
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a telephone co~pany may seek 

They are bound by law. 

Let me say, Mr. Speaker, 

By law! 

That is right, Mr. Speaker, 

and I do not need a lecture on that. 

;;· 
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MR. HICKMAN : The law is very clear 

and unambiguous that if anyone wants to listen in to a 

wiretap there is a procedure which can be followed and 

that is the only procedure that is ever followed in 

this Province. 

MR. NEARY: Not so with the hon. the 

Premier. 

MR. HICKMAN: So, Mr. Speaker -

PREMIER MOORES : Definitely untrue. 

MR. HICKMAN: If it is not true and if 

any bon. member knows that it is not true, and knows of 

a wiretap -

PREMIER MOORES : That is right. 

MR. HICKMAN: - and does not disclose it 

to the police, then that member is concealing a crime and 

should posthaste -

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: Should posthaste -

MR. HICIQII..AN: - should posthaste go and 

i 

.I 
SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

tell the police that they know about this nefarious deed. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

PREMIER MOORES: Go on! Have a bit of sense. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I must ask bon. members not 

to interject. 

MR. HICKMAN: But, Mr. Speaker, the only 

issues that are before the Chair today on the second attempt 

to raise this point of non-privilege - and it is not a 

privilege- is,number one, whether the tabling of in 

this House, or disclosing to the Committee of Supply in 

this House 1 the cost of telephone bills constitutes 

imtimidation of the members. Most assuredly not. And 
.. 

in order to constitute a breach of privilege, and in order 

to constitute intimidation it has to be proven,not beyond 
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MR. HICKMAN: all reasonable doubt, but 

it certainly has to be proven. Innuendoes, what someone 

may read into it1 depends upon the mind of the hearer 

and not upon the mind of the person who is giving it. 

There has to be some indication of motive and most 

assuredly the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) who 

raised the point of privilege and presented it did not 

discharge that onus that is imposed upon him, the very 

strict rules when one deals with privilege as opposed 

to points of order. That is number two. Number one, 

was already dealt with, number two, that it is not 

intimidation. 

Thirdly, the point that it 

offends some alleged rules, that we do not have before 

us,of the Newfoundland Telephone Company speaks for 

itself and I will not pursue that any further. 

Fourthly, the comments in 

debate made by the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

about the singling out and threathening and intimidating of 

a particular member, Mr. Speaker, anyone who was present 

here and simply saw this information being tabled, which 

is the prerogative of any minister to do, he does not 

have to wait until he has been asked if it deals with 

the item before the Committee, and if it deals with the 

cost and the expenditure of government, then any hon. 

minister has the right, if he thinks it is in the interest 

of the Committee, to table it. He also has the prerogative 

not to table it. 

One day ministers are 

being criticized for not tabling all the information; 

today one minister, namely the Hon. the Premier, is 

being criticized becaused he tabled a bit of information 

that was obviously relevant to the discussions of the 

Committee and relevant to the cost of operating the 
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MR. HICKMAN: government and the 

supply that is being sought by the government. 

Most assuredly, Mr. Speaker, 

it is not a matter of privilege, it is not even a point 

of order, it is a fact that has come out. If hon. 

gentlemen are going to raise points of privilege every 

time a bit of information comes out that they think is 

embarrassing, we will do nothing but deal with points 

of non-privilege within this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: I point out to hon. members 

that I have heard the hon. gentleman who raised the point 

of privilege at some length, and the immediate reply by 

the hon. the Premier at some length, and then one from 

each side, again at some length- the hon. the Leader of 

the Opposition, the hon. Government House Leader. I will 

hear some further submissions, not necessarily as long 

as hon. members wish to make them, I will hear some 

further ones but on these additional ones I would point 

out that many matters have been covered, and repeating 

matters already covered is of no benefit to the Chair and 

perhaps to anyone else, I do not know. It is certainly 

of no benefit to the Chair, so I ask hon. members now 

after we have heard four submissions in quite some 

detail to strictly confine their remarks to pertinent 

material and hopefully new or additional and not repetition. 

I will hear the hen. member for Burgee - Bay d' Espoir 

followed by the hon. gentleman for St. John's East, and judge 

after that whether it will be necessary to hear anyone else. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I rise as a 

member of the House because this matter, I believe, is 

quite a grave issue. I submit, Mr. Speaker, that 
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:ra. SIPiOllS: there is certainly intimidation e re. I £eel 

it . I am :lOt at all etubarrasseci by ail:; t~ing t " .at l as beeil tab led. 

!'hac is oot t : e issue, dr . C~1airman . But I am intimidated by 

t ile possibilities . TI e P r emier has not ye t said ,a:l<i perh.l?S 

c:1e question cou· d be put to :1i1J1 eventually , as to ~-:; et!lt'lr i a 

sa\; anything excep t c.~e totals . 

, ow if we c ec: t h e :ranscr pts of tl e 

o c:1er :1.ig! t ;;he:~ :1e ·:a;; ailedge<ily speaking about Special 

-"ction Group- and w;:at this has to r.io with c 1e Special Action 

Group I do not !.:nm~1 but the t1inister of Justice suggests i t 

rloes - but Mr . Speaker, if you check t h e transcripts of the 

ot:1er ni3llc when the "'t"emier was making reference to this 

point, - t:1ink !1e inferred at that ci.J:ae t hat h e ::ad subscanti.ally 

more information t han the totals . If i t were on-: t :le coca s 

I -;~ould not be ;:articularly upse.c about t he issue . Anci perhaps 

in time he can ans·.•er t...'-le question , indeed ~o;i ech e:z: ; e ~as had access 

co aore information. And if he has had, :J. Speaker, i.: ile has 

had one telephone number , one o ,ly, if 1e has only !:ad one t e lepi oce 

numoer froc which a call originated co me, irrespect ive of t ~ e mattzr 

I : . ow the telephon e bi.!.l does c o t cite any preci.se of the celephone 

conversat i on but it does tall the origi!l.ating ~~e=, )~ . S~eaker -

and if h e has one ni.I!Uber t:len that alone is grounds fo r intimidation . 

That alone sugges t s that he . as .:.nfo r:nation 1: ic..'l could see;. to 

i:ltimiuate me or intimidate those who ·>~o uld call ::ua a~out :m issue. 

?: e Leader of t h e Op-position lias covc!:'ed 

t:u matter f ai=l:,· W'ell so ! will not go over i t ex:::ept to szy t ",at 

I ~ert:ai:lly s !1are c!:le conce= t hat t here is the iJOs:;;ibili.ty ·, ere o f 

in t :!.:nidation . 

::r . Speaker, what t: e ? -:em.ier :as table:i toda7 

re-e:lfo rces our concern ab out possible inti.mida t i o:l. l!e h.as not, 

1: 

,i 
: ~ 
I' 
I 

" ,. 

- :. 

.. 
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~:R. SI:!l:O;;'S: Hr. Speaker, tabled the costs of telephones 

for each member of the House of AEsembly. He has not done that, 

!lr. S pea!;:er. 

(Inaudible) you all. 

:!R. RIDEOUT: Including the minister . 

:m. SDl::O~iS: ---·--- :lr. Speaker, I checked with the table iD. 

the last two or three minutes and they :1ad one document. Does 

the table have a second document since -

A..~ HON. ~IE2!BER; No. ilo. 

:m.. si:rm~m: - containing all the Gembers of the government side 

of the House? 

:lot the ministers' thou2h. 

:·!R. SI:ll:ONS: ------ ~at the ministers'. 

:JR. ::iOLA.'-1: ::ot the ministers' and not the Premier's. 

Order, please! I must point out that the hon. 

gentleman is repeating submissions which have already been made, 

and I did point out at the beginning, after heard t::m from each 

side at some length, that it Hould be improper for me to allow 

repetition of t:1e previous submissions • So I point this out to the 

)1on. 3entle~:~an and ask him to conclude his remar!r..s. 

l!~'t. SI~r:oas: ----- ~!r. Speaker, I ~•auld like to see the information 

for each of the members,and that includes Cabinet Ministers icsofar 

as their district responsibilities are concerned, and until you have 

that you cannot do any fair conparison. I sub!llt, ::r. Speaker. in 

conclusion that this '-1as 'lone for one reason, very clear to !'le, it 

•vas done to inti!:!irlate. It served that purpose and I think c:1e 

Pre~ier needs to be disciplined accordingly for doing it. 

The hon. m~ber for St. John's East. 

~!r. Spe.1l1:er > I ..... ,.ish to sc.y a fe~,. "·tords 1 not O'P. 

the emotion<!l issues that :.ave occurred - and perhaps this mavbe 

should arise i=erliately after<vards as a separate poin~ of pri'1ile3e-

l,ut I think perhaps it should be considered toget!ler. I "'an~ to voice 
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the object.ion over t he cortinuance of r,zisin:; 

~oi.nts of privilege in this :iouse f r om ti:::le t o t.ime w-Lc.:1ou t grounding 

it on the ba,;:l.s of any a uthority or an;· authoritative quotations 

from 3aauche:>ne, ft"o::o c.:1e Staxing Or det"s, or fror.1 :·lay O·r dtat 

:tave you . ;,.11 it doc:;; , an..! ~ll i .t has done,is "really se=veci 

to <l.isrupt the u~.:.siness of the proceeciings of the :.toase . 

~OH I h ave :~ot ~1eard j;eauc:1esne (iUOt:ed 

~ut I could draw Yout" ~o:~ou t" ' s attention to just a couple o: passages 

i::. ii:: . Fit"st. o f all , "A question of pt"ivilege ought rar ely t o 

up in !'arl!.aoen t. . " lc seeos to co'me up ;tere quite frequently . T:·tis 

i s paragt"apil 113, Yout" iionour; it goes on to s ay : '' !Sut a dispute 

a rising bett:een two members, as t o allegations of facts , does not 

fulfill th e conditions oi privile!;e . " It soes on in :!eauc!Jesne, 

:!r . Spea!::er, par.:12raph lOS, COII\inS back to paragraph lOc, to say, 

' 'Although eitner:;ouse may expou:~d the la~.; of Parliarnenc, aud indicate 

its owe privileges, it is agreed : hat no ne'..: privileges can be creat:ed . " 

Ami t!lere is ·. 

.. 
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l'.P.. W. HARSllALL: set forth in the :ensuing paragrapns, 

1U7, 1Ud, 103, 111, 112 and so on,exact and precise definitions of what 

constitute points of privilege and what do not constitute point of privi

leges. Now all we are ;;ctting from the i'Oints of privileges tnat have 

been rai.;ed~no matter how aggrieved :.on. mem.:>ers may feel from time to 

ti~e, is just getting up and making ·~lanket statements that privileges 

have been infringed tvithout any substantiation wnatsoever. I feel that 

this is a wrong practice and cru1 only lead to , anu is in fact leading, 

to disrui'tion in tiLe House. ,;ow there is one other quotation,if I 

could find it nere,that I would like to draw to Your donor's attention 

Defore I sit down: "A matter of privilege also must be one wnich nas 

recently arisen involving t ile privileges of tne House and in calling 

fortn its immcniate interposition." .~ow this matter. arose, Hr. Speaker, 

either yesterday or the day berore,I do not know,and it was some-

body rose on it at that pc.int of time. Now my point that I am making is 

that this is a book that we have,here are the Standing Orders which we 

have1May which we have;we hear points of order and points of privilege 

as have occurred here,no matter how aggreived hen. members may feel from 

time to time,without going back to authorities,without quoting the reasons 

for it,and this can only lead and is in fact contributing greatly and 

immensely to the disruption and the disgrace to which this House has 

descended. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I will hear one further gentleman 

from each side. I say that so th~t if hen. members wish thev agree 

among themselves tJhom it will be,and if they do not then obviously I 

exercise my prerogative. 

The hon. member for Conception Bay 

South. 

MR • J • NOLAN : Mr. Speaker, I was not in the House 

when situation arose the other evening as the Premier,who is always in 

the House 1 was very quick to point out earlier this afternoon. This is 

one thing that really bothers me and I am sure it must concern the Premier, 

.l 

il 
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MR. J. NOUN: For example,the bon. the Premier 

is a gentleman who spent some time in the House of Commons,as did the 

Yinister of Fisheries. I am subject to correction whether this 

matter ever arose at that time in connection with phone bills for any 

member of the House on either side,whether it was PC, NDP, Liberal, 

Social Credit or whateve~ HaEthis ever come up in any parliament 

anywhere at any time~ And not only that,I am sure that the hon. the 

Premier,if he is so interested in digging out information,would want 

it to be accurate.For example,let me say that in my own case,where I am 

now listed and I suppose I will be reported by the press as having spent 

$36.43 on long distance calls,that is inaccurate.I spent more than that. 

l!R. MORGAN: You are not doing very mucl . 

MR. J. NOLAN: And so did many other members. For 

example,I noticed my friend from Burgeo has not got a cent charged to 

his name 

.1R. MORGAN : They do not phone for hi~. 

MR. J. NOUN: All I know is it may be charged 

to the - it was charged to the Opposition office. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

}!R. J. NOLAN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

continue relevant to this point. 

MR. J. NOUN: 

I did not use my credit card. 

Mr. Speaker, could I please have silence? 

Order, please! 

I will ask the hon. gentleman to 

I am not interested in 

getting involved in a name-calling,cat-calling debate on this thing. 

l!R. J. HORGAN: 

1-'R. J . NOLAN : 

Your colleaguis. 

Now look if the Bonavista Barbie Doll 

wants to keep it up, Mr. Speaker,I am quite prepared to do so but I want 

silence. 

lffi. l~0P:_GA.l-l: Come on, Dancirg Dollars! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Name him, name him! Get clear of him~ 

.~ame him! 

SOME HON. l!EMBERS : Oh, Oh! 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I would ask no further interruptio~s. 

The bon. gentleman to my right to continue ~pointing out the stricture I 

made a few minutes ago . !hen I said I would hear one further bon. gentle

man to my left if in factone wished to~ 1 would not insist anybody 

else speak,and that would be it. 

~~. J. ~OLAN: Mr . Speaker, again now that we have 

a list of the Opposition members,and t notice not the Cabinet ministers 

and not the Premier,we do not have their telephone bills,1 can only 

assume that perhaps all of this came up in a moment of real anger the 

other night and maybe that is why it came about. Perhaps under the 

Financial Administration Act and so on there may be verylvery good 

reason why this should go through Public '"orks or the !)apartment of 

Finance but it seellls to me that-and 1 am not going to say, Yr . Speaker, 

1 am not going to insist in any ·.;ay that the Premier is interested in 

intimidation or using confidential information to intimidate ~~~embers and 

so on. As a matter of fact , if any other member,perbaps~or lots of other 

members had brought this point up I perhaps could understand it.I cannot 

.. 
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Mr. Nolan: members and so on, As a matter of fact, if any 

other member,perhaps, .or lots . of other members, had brought 

this point up I perhaps could understand it, I cannot understand 

the Premier doing it,knowing him as I do. That is the one thing 

that bothers me about this thing. 

But the fact is that here we now have a situation 

where,whether it is right or wrong,there are people in this Province 

who may want to call the hon. the Premier tomorrow who may be reluctant 

to do so because of the fact that they now have this doubt instilled 

in their mind out of the debate that has com~ from this House. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that we have 

a couple of things that we have to examine here, One is there 

any possibility of this matter being handled in future, although 

perhaps the damage has been done,through the Internal Economy 

Commission ·and therefore under the aegis of the hon. the Speaker, 

whom I would suggest none of us would question, obviously we have 

elected him to this position. The second matter is this; I do not 

know exactly what transpired, whether the Premier himself went down 

to the Minister of Public Works; whether the Minister of Public 

Works,whoever it was at the time, went to the Premier; whether it was 

the Premier's Executive Assistant who went down and demanded certain 

information, whether there were calls to the Telephone Company. 

The telephone company is on trial here, Mr. Speaker. And I suggest 

it is the business of this House to find out if the telephone company 

was involved in any way in providing information that they had no 

business doing, giving to the hon. the Premier or to the member of 

Conception Bay South or anyone else 1if it is a confidential matter. 

They operate in a monopolistic situation in this Province, and they 

avove all others must show beyond a shadow of a doubt that they can 

honour the trust that is has been placed in them. 

Now surely this matter is a most distasteful one. 

I do not know what prompted the hon. the Premier to do it,frankly. I do 

_, 
I 
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MR. NOLAN: not know. I do not know. 

PREMIER MOORES: Oh, oh! Someone over there asked me in Committee. 

MR. NEARY: No, no, no, no. 

MR. LUSH: - to discredit members. 

MR. NEARY: It was the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications who raised it in the first place and then the Premier, 

in a rage,threw it down on the table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! We are really getting into -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! We are getting into a quite 

peripheral matters now. I would ask -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

NR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I would ask the hen. member for 

Conception Bay South to conclude his rPmarks. 

MR. NOLAN: Well,I only want to say that for me as a 

member of the House of Assembly that this is a most unfortunate day. 

And I believe that all hon. members,if they will put aside for a 

moment their blatant partisanship which we are guilty of from time to 

time, that this is something if we let it continue in this vein, in this 

light, it may be a threat to me today but I will guarantee you that it 

will nail you tomorrow._And the people will not be well served. If 

anyone is abusing this situation for God's sake let us settle it, but 

do not blanket everyone here as though we are a bunch of crooks, because 

we are not. And I am speaking for members on both sides of the House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NOLAN: It is a shame, Mr . Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have indica t ed that I will hear- I will keep the 

number of submission even on both sides - chat I will hear one hon. gentleman 

to my left, the han. member for St. John's North. I will not hear any 

further submissions then. I will point out if hon. members, any hon, 

members on either side, f eel that they have a point or a submission or 

an argument or an authority or a citation which be of help in giving my 

decision on this matter,certainly I will be pleased to receive it in 

l 
I 
i 
I 
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Mr. Speaker; private; send me a note or give it to me orally. 

I would ask them to do that ' within an hour 

after I leave the Chair, within an hour, because I 

hope to have the matter resolved later today. So after I leave 

the Chair if there are any hon. members who have some citation or 

argument or submission they wish to give,I would ask them to give 

it to me within an hour after I leave the Chair. 

The hon, member for St. John's North. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, the following points should be noted~ 

all long distance calls,either charged to a credit card or to another 

phone or where the charges are reversed are recorded on the bilL 

And this is the way it is, and this bill is paid by Public Works. 

This is the arrangement we have. Public Works funds are voted in 

this Rouse, and funds voted in this Rouse are public. Therefore -

SOl-IE RON. !-'El-IBERf : Oh, oh! 

MR. J. CARTER~ - therefore, Mr. Speaker, -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. J. CARTER: If I could be heard in silence, Mr. Speaker. 

Therefore unless trunk lines are used, Mr. Speaker, this is the way 

it is. -Fhone calls that are made and charged to our credit cards 

are public information. This is the way the telephone system works. 

And unless we use trunk lines or carrier pigeons or perhaps stool 

pigeons there is no way of keeping confidentiality. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

• I 
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;'JR SPEAKER: I did indicate to the hon. gentleman that if 

it is on the same matter <lhat my decision was. I realize that the hon. 

gentleman has been standing some time~and I would certainly be pleased 

to hear a sub:nission from the hon. gentleman or anyone else in private, 

but I have heard a lot of submission on it, forty-five minutes,and I 

really think it would be a dangerous precede>J.t to allow it to go 

any further. I understand hm~ the i1on. gentleman feels 

ana I trust he underst~nds :ny position as well. I did state that I 

'.vould not hear any further submissions, I have emleavored to keep the 

numoer of submissions even on both sides of the House, If I hear an additional 

one to my right I am in fairness required to hear an a<.lditional 

one to my left if anybody rises. However,I will certainly be pleased 

to hear from the hon. gentle:uen a submission in private. 

liR. ',./lUTE: Well,on a point of inforo.ation, Xr. Speaker, The 

fact of the matter is that my name appears here on this list with ~ 

$3,000 charge appearing after it. There are a lot of hon. members nere 

who have made phone calls and there is no amount appearing after their 

names. I think it should be clarified here in the House as to why 

some members have made phone calls and some members have not or under 

wnich category their name falls. From the point of view of my constituents 

that does not bother me in the least,but from the puint of vi~w of ~y 

position here in the neuse I certainly want this Ulatter clarified, It 

is totally confusing. It appears that some members ;lave made phone 

calls by usin~; their credit card .md sor.1e obviously Jo not use t.1eir 

credit ca.nl. So :Ir. Speaker, tais is a very important matter and I would 

su,;gest ::.:1at every single .:aenber of this liouse i.>e iteard on this ::latter. 

:w.. SPEAKER: Well , I :1~arcl tl1e hou gentleman on a point of 

infom<>tion. I will be pleaseu to n~ar fro.n any i1on. member privately 

but I Jo aave to -

;.iR_. CALUI~): I ha'Te a poi..."lt of information as well. 

.I 

•. 
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I ilave .:.ade ;:J'j ::ul~g. As I say I will see anv hon. 

c;ent le= • any private sub-:rlssion has the sa::.e authoritY or persuasive:::ess 

as hearinc; it publically . 

~li\ . W"dltt: ; It is being rej)oned pui>lically, :·ir , S?eaker • 

:m. SPEAK.E:t; I realize t .l3.t 1 out ~4e cio have precedents . I :1ave 

lt~urd and I think gra:1ted quite some leeway in hearing t!le sub:uissious, 

I realize it is ~ Uaportant ~atrer,and I think I nave c;iven a c;enercus 

rather than a restrictive ir. t erj>retat.l.on of c:~e r~.:les ,and :1avins done 

that I can only use ~Y o~ judg~ent , ~ own ciiscrecion . I ~o that 

and now call St a t enents by :·i.i.niscers . 

;·!R, SPEAKER: 

)!R. \~ • .ROw"E: 

Hon . Leader of the Opposition . 

I do not •ant to test 

... 
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HR. "· N. ROWE: the patience or the indulgence 

of the Speaker, because, Sir, you are held in esteem in the 

House on both sides. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W. N. ROUE: But, Sir, I rise on another 

point of privilege, a point of privilege which arises, Sir, 

as a result of the information tabled by the Premier of 

this Province subsequent to the time that I rose to make 

my submission on the original point of privilege and 

therefore had no opportunity to speak to this matter which 

is now before the House, as I would submit, Your Honour, 

is the case with my hon. friend who just spoke and my hon. 

friend who wanted to speak a moment ago. 

We have had laid on the table 

of this House to be promulgated by the press of this 

Province as public documents, Sir, information which is 

totally false and misleading. 

A!1 RON. HE}!BER: And inaccurate - · I 

~fR. Ttl. N. ROHE: Inaccurate. And that is the I 
subject matter of my point of privilege. I had hoped to 

have risen this matter again on the original point of 

privilege, but, Sir, I cannot,as a member of this House, 

sit here and see this inaccurate information put forward .I 

-I 
by a ?remier who has already breached, apparently, the 

privileges of this House, and this is another breach of 

the privilege. What I am saying, Sir, is this; I know 

from first hand knowledge that the hon. member for 

Windsor- Bu=hans (Mr. Flight), Sir, has spent hundreds 

of dollars of public money making 'phone calls, on his 

credit card and on the Opposition 'phone,to his district 

and from his district carrying out his public duties. 

I know that, Sir~ he knows it, and not a cent appears 

opposite his name on this public document. 
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MR. FLIGHT: Three thousand dollars for 

the year. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I am here listed 

as opposite a number, 018-0408, as having spent $119 

of public money making 'phone calls. Sir, I would 

vouchsafe that I spent several thousand dollars on 'phone 

calls since becoming a member of this House and I would 

be unworthy of my position had I not done so, the 'phone 

calls that I am making day and night, Mr. Speaker. Now, 

down below here it says, Liberal Opposition Office, 

737-3393, There is an amount of money charged to that, 

$103,000, but Sir, I have never made a 'phone call on that 

particular number. I usually use my credit card. If I 

charge it to another number it is 737-3390 or 737-3391. 

That number does not appear apparently, on this bit of 

paper. What I am saying, Sir, is that there may be some 

reasonable explanation for it, but,on the face of it, we 

have been abused in this House by the Premier tabling 

wrong information. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

privilege as well -

SOKE RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

Hear, hear! 

And, Sir, that is a point of 

Hear, hear! 

- which can be added to, I would 

submit, Sir, I would say it could be added to the original 

point of privilege as additional information for Your Honour 

of the way this House has been abused by Her Majesty's 

ministry. 

HR. SPEAKER: Before recognizing the hon. the 

Government House Leader, I will point out that I will 

regard the matter brought up by the han. the Leader of the 

Opposition as a separate, distinct point of privilege. 

Obviously it is related, but it is separate and distinct 
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MR. SPEAKER: and it was recognized on a 

separate point of privilege. I say that for more than 

semantic reasons, because the only other possibility 

would be that having made a decision to go on, I altered 

it. This is in its own merit a separate point on which 

a decision will have to be made. 

The hon. the Government 

House Leader. 

MR. HICKHAN: Mr. Speaker, this second alleged 

point of privilege points out so clearly and corroborates 

so clearly the comments . made by the hon. the member for 

St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) that the point of privilege 

in this House is being shockingly abused. This is no more 

a point of privilege than it is a so-called point of 

information. 

SOME RON. SEXBERS: 

l1R. SPEAKER: 

MR. HICJ:Qo!AN: 

privilege -

SO~E RON. ME~BERS: 

XR. rtiCK!·!AN: 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! 

Mr. Speaker, the question of 

Oh, oh! 

~m I going to be per~itted to 

have the same courtesy extended that this side of the House 

has extended to the other side of the House? 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I must 

insist that there be no interruptions. 

HR. HICK~lAN: Mr. Speaker, if Your Honour 

uishes I can once again cite the appropriate sections of 

Beauchesne,which were already cited by the bon. the oember 

for St. John's East, which say~ that a dispute arising 

between two members as to allegations of fact do not 

fulfil the conditions of parliamentary privilege, nor, 

~r. Spaaker, does this submission now made by the hen. the 

Leader of the Opposition come even close to falling within 
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MR. RICKMAN: any of the categories listed 

or set forth in Beauchesne as constituting a breach of 

privilege of the House. It is at the very most a 

difference of opinion on -

AN RON. MEMBER: Information. 

MR. HICKUAN: - information tabled in the 

House. And if any han. gentleman on either side of the 

House tables information, he can be subject at the 

appropriate time to questions to verify what is contained 

therein. And if any han. gentleman in the House comes 

to the conclusion that there is a different interpretation 

that can be placed on information that has been filed in 

the Rouse than that which has been placed on it in the past, 

he or she has an absolute right to rise in the House and 

say, This is my interpretation. But it is not a question 

of privilege. It could not conceivably fall into the 

question of privilege. It most assuredly is not misleading 

the House or lying to the House. And not falling into any 

of these categories, but mainly because some hon. gentleman 

oppsite says that 'As my name was not shown opposite any 

particular number as having had any telephone calls, therefore 

there is an attempt to mislead the House; this is absolute 

nonsense, ~r. Speaker. And if the time of this House is 

going to be taken up in using points of privilege when they 

are not points of privilege, then, Mr. Speaker, this House 

cannot conceivably do the work for which it set up to do 

or the work that I might remember that some hon. gentlemen 

were screaming in January and February that should be done 

so we could 

... 
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~ffi. HICK!Lo\;.1': debate the great issues before the Province . 

They have not raised one yet, not one. 

:rr .. SPEAKER: Order, please! Again b~fore recognizing 

other hen. members I will point out that I have heard the hen. 

gentleman who raised this point of privilege and t:,,: i=ediate 

reply by the hen. Govern!uent ;{ouse Leader ••ith a generous interpretatior:. 

of the rules.I :~ill now insist t!1at others speaking to it confine 

themselves entirely to the point at issue, which is an allegation 

of a breach of privilege because information tabled in the neuse 

is allegedly inaccurate. 

So I Hill remintl. all hen. gentlemen to keep 

their remarks brief and strictly to that point. 

The hen. !llember for Port au Port. 

l~. J. '!ODDER: ~:r. Speaker, my name appears here, and there 

is a figure beside it, $664.~0. :~ow, :!r. Speaker, I use my 

credit card all the time. I do not use the 737-3393 except 

when I am here in St. John's. If my constituents ~1ere to find 

out that $664. S'O when I have to go through about tl1ree telep:1one 

exchanges when I am at hone and then dealing '~ith the various 

governnent departments, if ~y constituents were to find out 

that I only spent that aU!Ount of money I think t!l.ey would think 

there "as something wrong 1:ith me. That, I submit, l·!r. Speaker, 

is an incorrect amount. It is more li!~e a monthly charge rather 

than a yearly charge,and yet at the top of this sheet it says 

that these are telephone costs frotil February 7, 1977 to Fe~Jruary 1973, 

and it is not a correct figures and I have ~een signing my credit 

card telephone bills each month since I have been elected. 

.,, 
--.1:\. . SPEAXER: 

:~EARY: 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

:rr. Speaker, I too ,.7ould lil~e to correct, Sir. 

something on this sheet that "as tabled i::1. the :louse today by the 

'hen. the Premier ,.;hich is nisleading. I cannot say t:he Pre.':lie::: deliberately 

set out to mislead the ~ouse, but it is not true, Sir, it is ~isleading, 
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:::R. ~lE.!u<.Y: it is false infornation. It says that, 

U."lder ::~y name, 018-0352, $5,656.45, and then dmm below 

it says, includes local service. Hell, Sir, I just pointed 

out to the ~ouse a few moments ago that I do not use a credit 

card, that I use the telephone number do'vn in the office, 

so that information there,Ol3-0352,is false and ~isleadin~ 

information. lmd I = prepared, l·!r. Speaker, to have my telephone 

bills put on the t2ble of the 'Oouse. There is nothing to be 

ashamed of. I ba:ve nothing to hide. tUl other members should 

be prepared to do the same thing. Hy telephone bills can be 

put on the table of the House for inspection by 211 members in this 

han. House, and the taxpayers if they want to leo~ at it. 

So, Hr. Speaker, I ~;ould lil~e to have that 

!>latter c!1ecked into by Yollr iionour because this is another e;{ample 

of a breac:1 of privilege of this House, something t:1at Your ;ro:-.cur 

has to remedy. I do not know what it is but in both cases, Sir, 

I presume that me~bers are prepared to ma~e substantive motions 

to l:.ave the people "'ho are giving the ilouse this false w:d misleading 

inforwation, to have them severely reprimanded. 

:!R. SP EAl:.ER: The han. member for Terra llova, follo~:ed oy the 

!1on. w.ec:~ber for :3aie 'ierte - :ihite 3ay. 

:;p_. LUSH: Again, Hr. Speaker, I just wai!t to refer to the 

inaccuracy of this information and point out again if the information 

is to be made public that it indeed be accurate and as the han. 

metuber for LaPoile (:.r. i;eary) said, he did not object to this 

~.o e5.ng public information, neither do I. I a.o. not at all concerned 

about this being made public other than '"hen it is that it :,e accurate 

information. In my O•rin case, I use a credit card ninetv per cent 

of t:1e time and as •,;as suggested by some ot!1er :10n. ;:~ember previously, 

this looks in my case to be more of a mont:,ly charge than a yearly 

charge. 

:IR. ?.OEE:?..TS : -------- Daily perhaps. 

:2. u;s:-r: i~o, I would not ~;o that far. 
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~. <.usa.: A:ld the other t;~in& is, : rr. Speaker, 

the nulllber used hera,OlS -0357, is jUst a :~u:ni>cr that was 

used si.nce the Ne~1 Year. 

That is r ight . 

t!R. Lt:S!!: Jus t since January of this year. I :1ad 

another OU!I'.!Jer from February up until January . This :lun!>ar h ere , 

ou:-0357, ~>•as a number chat 1 re~ived only in January . 

3o, 1·ir . Speaker, certainly this is rrl:;lead.ing 

informacion and as ! a<Jve said \)efore, I Jc not objec t to chis kind of 

informa~ion bei ng made available to tue public , ~ut ~f it is , 

let us ensure that it is accurate. 

HR. SPEAKER : 

liR. RIDEOUT: 

The bon. memi)e r for Eaie \'erte - Hhi::e ::;~y . 

:1r. Speaker, in :~eeping t.-1. t h Your :Iono ur · s 

reques t that I !>e ::o the point , I will be very ~rief . r jus t want 

to say again that the number opposite ~y ~e is one that I have 

only ~een given since Januar y , so the $242 . 00 t."'lat is next to tha t 

number is ceruinly no-where close to the a:::ount of charges asainst 

my credi t car d . r:.,e .other point I Nan:: to say is that I live<l 

C?ver; day L"l my district fo r about seven nont hs of th~ year and 

I ::ould rather see $6,1)00 or $7,000 af~er :;;y :w::~e because, 

Your !lonour, that is closer t o • .,.il.at i t is , not the $::42 for onlj· 

a couple of ~nt:~s . So it is de:i:litely mislC?adi~g. defi~itely 

inaccurate and if 1"e are goi ng to have the informat ion : or ileaven 

sa!~e let us ~ave t he right info:;:-::~ation . 
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HR. SPEAKER: I will hear the three hon. gentleman who are now 

standing and t~en I will cut if off. 

Hon. ~inister of Tourism. 

l·!R. :OIORGA.~: ~rr. Speaker, the arguments being put forward by the 

spokesman on the other side are to the effect that the information now 

tabled is not correct. Well,the situation is that the taxpayers of this 

Province have paid the Newfoundland Telepuone Company through the 

Department of Public \Iorks a total of $128,000 for twenty merabers of 

the Opposition and a total of $31,000 for thirteen raembers on this side 

of the House of Assembly. T;lese payments have been made, l-'.r. Speaker -

SOifE HON. :1E~1BERS: Oh, oh! 

~IR. :-rORGAJ.'I: If I could Get some order, Hr. Speaker. 

l•!R, SPEAKER: Order, please! 

~IR. :!ORGAN: Mr. Speaker, these payments have oeen made 

to ~ in this case,a private company, Newfoundland Telephone Company by 

means of charges made both through two sources; number one .1 through 

credit card charges and,number two,through the use of two telephone numbers, 

one being 737-3400,which is the goverr~ent side of the House of Assembly, 

and the oti1er is the telephone nwabers 737-3393, which is the telephone 

number of the Opposition. Now wna t I ai!l saying, l-Ir. Speaker, is that 

because the company concerned is being paid by the taxpayer's dollars 

and because the information is being supplied to the House of Assembly 

from the source that pays the company concerned,at this ti:ne I am 

firmly convinced that the information is correct. 

SOilE HON. ~fE~!BERS: Oh, oh! 

~!R. SPE.\KER: rne hon. member for Lewisporte followed ~y 

t:1e i1on. mer~ber for Bellevue and that will be the end of it. 

dr. Sp~aker, I just '~ant to m:J.~e a couple of 

poillt:S _,·it!~ respect to - if I have aay protectior:. as a me.rnbex of tile 

house. I = a bit confused »'itl: respect to t;1is i~atter since tht info=aticn 

giver:. today, and I illil sure Your tionour car-, see the inaccuracy of the 

;;;" 

f 

I 
I 
I .. 
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;.IR. wRITE: information because the info=ation is inaccurate 

by omission, }k. Speaker. We are talking about fifty-one members 

nere in the House ;.;no presumably nave equal rights as lllembers, we 

are all elected in our constituents and we come here to serve, Yet 

i·rr. Speaker, the na;nes of ministers and the telephone calls they made, 

whether for political·purposes or on government business,have not been 

tabulated here so the mer.1bers who are not in Cabinet are being 

discriminated against in that sense. 

;.tr. Speaker, one also ilaS to look at tile fact 

tJ.at a number of members from the oti1er side of the l·;ouse .::re living 

in St. John's in their districts '.vhere the main offices and L'le main 

Civil Service staff are located in ~lewfoundland and therefore :.ave no 

occasion to call long distance. I would like to make tnat point, Hr. 

Speaker, because it is very importa."1.t. It is also important to note , 

:k. Speaker, that a number of members on this side live in St. John's 

but not in their districts, as I do,and therefore ;,;nen they call their 

districts they call their districts on the Opposition telephone downstairs, 

a.nL when t:1ey want to call Civil Servants when the iiouse is not in 

session they can do it from their office which is located in Confederation 

Building,I on the other hand, trr. Speaker, must receive a collect call 

from somewhere in my district, one ·~ 
0.<. L1e twenty communities,ana then 

must make another credit card call to St. Joim's to get the problem 

solved,and then another call,which I charge to the credit carct,back 

to my constituent. 

,',.;~ HO"'. :-IEHBER: That is right. 

i!R. \{"t!ITE: So I feel, :·tr. Speaker, that is is very importai..t 

t:i~at this .aatter be clarified now, It bothers me:, I am not sure what 

terus of reference I should lle using in respect to making telephone calls. 

If my wife is in Lewisporte and I want to find out whether or not t;1e:-e 

are messages for me at r.JY house ,because thac is ;ny office since the gover-:J..neat 

will not gee me an office in Lewisporte, then ~ I dllowed to call my 

wife in Lewisporte to get messages? Surely this riouse has some kind of .. 
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:1R . \fniTJ: : responsibility to give ter:ns of reference to 

tne members of it. Eit ner that or '"'e are c;o.i~g to be create:! like 

cnildran,or respoosibla mcm w"ho are elected by the people of Nevlfoundland . 

And I am not satisfied , Nr . SpenY.er , .to sit hare ln t his House and 

be intLainat ed, 1 ~ant the protection of t he Chair in this case , the 

protection of ~lr. Speaker ,and I c;link t;lis matter si:ould be handled 

totally anc cxclusive1y by ~:r . Speaker and not by :;overnoent :net:ber s 

•·ho by -

Hear, hear! S0.·1E UON . :·IE~!.BERS: 

:m. wlliTE : ~Nho by complete partisanship have a vested 

interested in tryin~ to make it a?pear to people on this side of the 

liouse and make it appear to the people of ~ewfoundland t hat we are 

deliberately abusin& public funds . 

SOHE HON . ~IE~lliE~S : liear , ilear! 

:iR. :!ORCA;.; : (Inaudible) 

:-!R. . ;\E.\iW : tolhy a'!'e you not dovn 1nspectin8 you:: tave::n in a 

gove l'ruocn t helicopter ? 

:-LR. l~iiTE : 

:.JR. !l'EARY: 

~·U . S?E:J~ : 

S;lU t up and go il0111e . 

'.Tc do no t use .lclico?ters to inspect .. n.;r c luas . 

v rder . plca,;e! '!:he final suon.1s::;ion . The 

ac:l. :seubcr for 1:ell<!vue • 

. lr. Sr-ea.kar , wos t of tne points tha:: I. h.::tt! in 

ci.• d I chink •l<:.ve .::tl r e ady ~cen m~n~ioned . l diu W.lllt co .iraw <1t::ention 

to t•lC fact ::h;~c at least o:1c Opposicioo o::e.•ber 1000 re?r<!sancs one town, 

a ru::al to\ffi , :1oc St . Joha ' s , ~ut one rur.1l town, his tel<!phoue uill 

is five t~cs as muc~ - well , a~ost 

.. 
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Mr. Callan: five times as much as mine and I represent thirty-

six towns in my district. So, Mr. Speaker, I hope that the press 

when they report this will report it in the light that it should 

be seen in. But obviously,st. John's members should not have 

any long distance calls at all. They do not have to phone the 

Gander Employment Office,as I do. And they do not have to phone the 

Welfare Office at Arnold's Cove or Whitbourne or anywhere else,as 

I do. They do not have to phone Ottawa looking for a federal 

wharf,as I do, and all the other things that we have to do. 

But, Mr. Speaker, most of these points have 

been covered. All I want to do is ask a simple question by way 

of information; Can it be assumed that our credit card numbers will 

be changed as of today? The fact is they are made public now and 

I would not want somebody out in the general public charging a call 

to my credit card number~ 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

0 0 0 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

HR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, I have no petition; Why I rise is 

I would like to extend my congratulations, and I am sure all members of 

the House,to an han. member who participated in a certain event 

yesterday, and if I had your permission I would like to do so. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

AN RON. MEMBER: It was done last night. 

MR. NOLAN: Pardon? 

AN RON. MEMBER: It was done last ni~ht. 

MR. NOLAN: It was done last right? I am sorry. 

ANSWERS TO OUEST_IONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I table the answer to Question No, 

43 asked on the 22nd. day of March , 1978. 

~· 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I wanted to direct a question to 

the Minister of Health because it involves drugs and medication and 

so on, but he does not seem to be in his seat again. I will therefore 

direct it to the han. Minister of Social Services since it involves 

his department as well. 

I understand the minister and some of his 

colleagues were visited by the representatives of a Federation of 

Senior Citizens and Pensioners, looking for a commitment from the 

government on this whole vexatious question to them, Sir, of whether 

the government is going to bring in a plan to pay for the drugs and 

medication of our senior citizens so that they do not have to go 

without some of the necessities of life in order to, in some cases, 

spend a great proportion of their incomes, usually low or usually 

fixed,Jn something as costly as drugs and medication . 

Now, Sir, we were visited by the same group 

and had the brief submitted to us. What I would like to ask the minister 

is will the minister indicate publicly whether or not he has made a 

commitment to bring in legislation, the legislation necessary, to allow 

the senior citizens of this Province, Sir, to have the dignity of having 

their medication and drugs,particul~rly in chronic cases,paid for at 

least to a high rate substantially by the government of this Province? 

In other words, Sir, really the incorporation of 

MR. NEARY: Pharmicare. 

MR. W. 1ROWE: - Medicare or Pharmicare into our Medicare programme. 

A programme of Pharmicare for our senior citizens. 

SONE RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of Social Services. 

MR. C. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, I was Chairman of a committee of 

ministers who met with the delegation this morning. And they presented a ;,' 
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Mr. Brett: brief to government which,in essence,requested 

free drugs for senior citizens. Very simply the answer to the 

hon. member ' s question is, n.o . We will not be introducing legislation 

in this session of the House. But I am very pleased to be able to 

tell him that government is looking at an overall ?rogramme of both 

social services and health services to senior citizens. 

This particular item of need would cost the 

Province right no~ approximately $1.8 million 1 
ano as the 

member knows that amount is not in the Budget this year. However, as 

I said,we are looking at an overall programme, and just recently, 

something like two months ago, my deputy minister visited Manitoba 

) 

- ' , 

r 
.! 

., 

.. 
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~IR. B:!lliTT: where they have an e:tcellent programme 

for social services and health services to senior citizens 

and he has brought back a complete report. He are taking a 

very serious look at it and I am sure that Hith block funding, 

,,;-1ich is no~7 in effect, it may be possible to implement some 

?erts of th:lt p!:ogr:l!!II:le ~~hich is now in effect in '!anitoba. 

But ~-7e '·rill not be introducing le3islation this year. No. 

~IR. W.:i. ROI.JI:: A supplementary. 

A supplementary, the original ques tior.er. 

The minister has indicated c1e has given no 

co=itment to the group •>ho visited ilim today. The minister 

has given no commitLlr:.ut to the group who visited him today 

or otherwise to ti1e public, that the gover=ent is going to 

bring in this kind of a progra=e. 

Now let me as;,. the c<ini.ster ti1is supplementary 

question . . Is the minister telling me, and this Iiouse, that for 

the amount, $1.3 oillion, less money,in ot:1er words, that it :1as 

been 1.;asted in the l:1st tiuee or four ·.1onths on the Action Group, 

$2 million- is he telling me t:1at the $2 million -· 

H:l .. :nc<;.:!Ai.L 

l·IR. SPEAKER: 

;:r:.. iiiGK:!&'<: 

A point of order. 

A point of crG.er has come up . 

Hr. Speaker, the hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition is entering into debate ~'hich is most definitely 

precluded under question. 

:lR. SPEAKER: Tile point made is certainly a valid one . 

The hen. gentleman may not enter into debate. 

:·IT'.. \1. :~. ROI·TE: :·Tell, fine ,~~r. Speaker, I respect Your Honour's 

ruling and I ~1ill not enter into debate. Let ;::e ask the minister, 

is it true that the $1.8 million, or less than $2 million, the ar,10unt 

Hhich is equivalent to the amount being spent on the .\ction Group, 

'"auld in fact cover the cost of a phar!'licare progra=e for the 

senior citizens of ~his ::'rovince? Is ::hat correct -rnat I am saying, 

$1. 8 will ion for a year would cover ;:>:.::rmcare for the people over 

sixty··five years of age in the Province of ;-!e<>foundland anu LabraJor? 

.. 
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:IR . SPE.A!~R: 

:ZR. BRETT: 

The hon . :·finis ter of Social Services . 

:1r . Spea<-er, this govern."llent has just 

~:- 2 

introduced , quite recently, a ne~' regulat ion, the Social Assistance 

~egulations , for it~ of special need for senior citizens ~hie~ 

could concciva~ly cost ~~is Province an ~wful lot core thnn 

$1.8 t:dllion, ani :~is ~e~ ~e~ulacio~ will e~ble sen!or 

citizens to buy drugs ii necessary. If there is a !>Enior 

citizen in this Province : oday -

~·ihat is tl•e reaulation? 

- tiho canr:ot afforC: to buy drugs, and ii drugs 

are necessary , t!len t her e is a pt06t"atlllle to t:ll~ care of sue.~ 

a person. 

Publicize it. 

::::> •• 3P.!:TT: It is pu~licized , of course it ~s publicized. 

So in actual fact there is no one in this Province suffering 

for the ~ant of drugs . 

~. ~AR"i: 

'·~ . ~: . r.c:-;r:: 

·~ere you lco!ting at television last night? 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary, the origi~ questioner. 

•.,'hat is tl1.a t:dnister sayin&? Je is ::all:ing 

about a welf~re programme, is ~e? 

::R. 3RETT: :~ell 1:hat are you talking about? Ar e you 

not tal~·dn:; about a '-:elfar e pro:ramme? 

~o, !~r. Spe.aker. 

'oiell~"·ho is goinz to pay :or i:? 

~:o , :!r. Sreal:er, I ~::;, ::al::i.-.g about a uni·,ersal 

'les, •f.10 is I;Oinl; tO ray for it? 

:~ .. ··1. :~. ~~i!: Let us take t~e $2 :nillion, ~::r . S?ea~:cr, thet is 

'leing squandered for ~olitical purposes, the .\cticc Grour-, a~d ?3Y for 

p;13rcicare !or the peo?le of this ProVince . 

... 
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Order, please! 

A point of order. 

A point of order. 

PREl!.IER ~OOP.ES : If the han. Leader of the Oppo~ition can 

read he ,.,.ill see the Action Group 1>1as $1.076 r.~illion and 

not $2 million. It was $1.3 a minute azo, it is $2 million now. 

:rn.._.l'L_.N. !'.OHE: $2 million, 

PREYJ_ER '!OO!tES: _ If he would learn how to read 

~JR. NEARY: ;Hxon kno,.;s the difference of that. 

:!R. Sl'EAXER: Order, please! 

liR. :~EARY: Sit Jown1:iixon. 

:JR. SPEAXER: The ilDn. gentleman in asking question.; should 

a·J'oid arg=ent and debate and the only information really that should be in 

question is what is required to make the question understandable. 

I t:1inl' t:1at this is particularly true •,rith supple!'lentaries, 

supplementary being defined as a question which arises out of the 

ansHer. So I ,.,ould point out t.'lat I think 1dth respect to supplecentaries 

that should really have a stricter application. 

T.:le hon. member 0:,..-iilliu.gate. 

Than!' you for tl1at ruling, Sir. I would also 

ask Your Honour to rigourously adhere to t:le rule that no minister 

or member is allowed to abuse the point of order privileges, to 

get up and make a speech on a point of fact, Hr. Speaker, as the 

Pr~ier just did. 

X ow the point I am making, Sir, is t:1at in the 

last two or three ;nonths, a question I am asking, in tHO or three wonths 

since the Action Group was instituted, and for this remaining financial 

year, in other worC.s for fourteen mont:1s or so, $2 willian of public 

money is being squandered anci ~·Jhat I •·ant to find out from t:-,e :1on. 

i[inister of Social Services is :,;ilet:1er I ~.;as right i~. asking if that 

amount of money was transferred to a pharmi-care programme it w-oulcl in 

fact cover it. No•,r he i1as inclicated that i!: · . .;oulc, :lr. speaker. :lm; 

,._,hat I c.; ant to ask him furt:,.er, by way of supplements.ry, is tilis, 

is there a programme for the - not for tile people w:lD are on welfare 

::r. S~c.:ll:~r! rrho ~un :-tave t1lin~s ?O.id for, 710t f·::>r the reopl~ l•il:O ::!ay 

ill' 
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MR. W. N. ROlvE: 

have their insurance programmes which will pay for the 

drugs. I am talking about the people in the middle, 

Mr. Speaker, the working poor in the case of working 

people, people on low incomes with large families, 

and in the case of the elderly people, people with 

small incomes, not necessarily on welfare, but who have 

old age pensions who have to spend a substantial amount 

- $100 a month,for example - on medication because they 

are chronic users under doctor's prescription of drugs 

and medication for some illness or other. Hhat I am 

asking is, Is the minister trying to tell this House 

that there is a programme in existence now which is in 

the nature of a family care programme or is ~t an 

extension of the normal social service welfare programme 

whereby indigent people or people on ver y low incomes 

or no incomes at all can have drugs paid for by the 

Department of Social Services? What exactly is he telling 

the House? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Social 

Services. 

M.R. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member is 

well aware of the fact that there is no family care programme 

as such in effect in this Province. He is very much aware 

of that. He is also very much aware of the fact that there 

is no person in this Province that shall suffer for the 

need of drugs. If there is any person in this Province who 

cannot afford to buy drugs, then my department will buy the 

drugs for them, 

HR. IL N. ROWE : 

HR. SPEAKER: 

Any indigent people can receive drugs. 

A supplementary, Mr . Speaker. 

A supplementary by the original 

questioner, the hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 
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MR. 1~. N. ROWE : Did I hear the minister 

correctly that the minister is stating publicly here now 

that no person - he did not say indigent, except at the 

very tail end. Well, indigent, Mr. Speaker, there are 

people who can suffer financially and not be completely 

pennyless. 

I am asking the minister if 

I heard him correctly w~en he said that no person in this 

Province is suffering today, any chronic drug user, 

user of medication or prescription, suffers today 

financially because of the fact that he has to use 

drugs chronically any elderly person, senior citizen 

has to use drugs, he does not suffer financially 1 is 

that what the minister is telling this Rouse1 

UR. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of 

Social Services. 

MR.7. ~. ROWE: We will state it again. 

MR. BRETT: No, Mr. Speaker, I did not say 

that any person who is suffering financially. What I said 

was that no person who is suffering physically as a result 

of not being able to get drugs -

AN RON. MEMBER: That is all wrong. 

HR. BRETT: - and the han. member is aware 

that any indigent person in this Province who ~ants drugs 

can get them. 

~:R. H. N. RO,·lE: 

~1R. SPEAKER: 

A supplementary. 

A final supplementary, then I 

will recognize the hon. the member for Conception Bay South 

on another line of questioning. 

MR . T~. N. ROWE : We are not talking about indigence, 

Mr. Speaker. I want to see, Sir, how the minister perceives 

his duty to the people of this Province. If •omebody has $400 

a month co~ing in in inco~e from pensionR - old age pensions 

.I 

.. 
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MR. W. Il. RO\iE: and otherwise, supplements and 

other sources, he and his wife -and has to spend $125 on 

drugs or medication during that month~ or $100, for 

example, is he considere~ to be indigent or is that an 

acceptable expenditure of money on drugs proportionate to 

his income in the eyes of the minister? 

HR. SPEAKER: The hen. the ~inister of 

Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, a person receiving 

$400 a month, living in the city of St. John's or in an 

urban area,could very well be an indigent, whereas a person 

living on Random Island in Trinity North receiving $400 

a month may not be an indigent. It depends on where the 

person lives in the Province. Conceivably a person who 

lives in a rural area does not need the same amount of money 

to live as a person in,say, an urban area. 

AN RON. HE!-fBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. BRETT: That is right, exactly. Most 

people in rural Newfoundland OHn their own homes and therefore 

they do not have the added expense of having to pay rent. 

A.nd also in the cities it is more than likely they ~•ould 

have to burn either oil or electricity, so, you know, there 

is no comparison in the two. But in any case I repeat what 

I said, that any indigent person in this Province can receive 

fre.:> drugs. 

HR. SPEAKER: 

Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: 

The hen. the member for 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask 

a question of the Minister of Social Services. 

On CBC television last evening, 

Here and Now, a lady from the West Coast, Deer Lake, 

appeared and stated quite simply 7 as did the broadcaster who 
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HR . NOLAN: ~as involved, that she was 

suffering medically becau se she was not able co take 

advantage of the p-roper nut-ritional diet. c.ot onl y d id 

she say it, and the broadcaster, but also her physician 

said so. She is a -recipient of social services. From 

the information div u lged in th e p-rogramme it would appear 

that an additional $50 a month would suffice. She applied 

for it and was turned down. I believe a gentleman by the 

name of Smith who is 

I 

l 
.I 
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MR. J. NOLAN: in the service of the department 

was consulted.Now what I would like to know is since we have the physicia~'s 

public demonstration of his concern for this lady. The minister also 

appeared on the program.What is the situation regarding that lady as of 

this moment? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. C. BRETT: Let me say at the outset, Mr. Speaker, 

that it is very unfortunate that cases like this come out in the public -

SO~ RON • Mm:BERS : Oh,Oh! 

MP. C. BPETT: No,just a minute now. I have always 

tried to keep individual cases away from the press and from the public, 

because sometimes it ~an be very embarrassing-not for that reason. But 

this is a rather sad case,it is true. That lady orignally lived in Grand 

Falls.! think,and then moved to Deer lake to live with relatives and did 

for sometime ._~ut mainly because of her multitude of illnesses she had 

to move out and we were successful in finding an apartment for the lady. 

It is certainly not the best but it is was warm and clean and comfortable 

but rather small. The information that came out on CEC was incorrect.! ·I 
do not know where they got their information,but following the program i 

' 

I got a written report from my officials and I find that-I am not sure 

what the figures were given on CBC~something like a $140 a month or some-

thing like that ? But in actual fact this lady is receiving $311 a month 

from the Department of Social Services,$135 of which goes for rent 1but 

that includes heat and light,so the remainder of the money she has. That ·I 
total_figure is made up of $156 basic social assistance and $105 for rent 

and additional assistance of ~50 for a total of $311. So in actual fact 

the information given on CBC was incorrect and the only real problem there, 

I think~ is that the quarters where the lady is living are rather small. Now 

in addition to that I would like to point out to the hen. member that all 

medication i3 free,all rlrugs are free,transportation to and from doctors 

is free.If there is any need for,well,for repairs-in this case it would .. 
not be included because she is living in rented accomadations. But in 

actual fact the total amount being received is not $140- odd a month, it is 

$311 and things are not really as bad as they seem. 
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'I-IR. C. BRETT: Before I sit down I would like to 

point out to the House, Sir, that prior to 1972 this lady would have 

rece~ved the large sum of $90 a month for everything-that is food, heat 1 

light what have you,plus she would have got $20 a month rent,plus the 

fabulous amount of $10 a month for special food. And now today, just 

six years later~she would - the basic assistance is no less than $201 

with rent of $70 and special assistance of $50 ,So .that is a big change 

over a period of six years. 

SOME RON. MEMBFRS : 

1-IR. J. NOLAN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

1-!F.. J • NOLAN : 

Oh, Oh: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary, the original questioner. 

Mr. Speaker, the hen. member stated 

that the accommodation was a bit small.The member appeared on the program

the minister did,I did not.!he garbage is in the kitchen with the bit of 

food she has,which does not provide a proper nutritional diet,is.The doctor 

said~not the hon. member of thts House,her physician said that she needed 

additional quarters other than what she had,and she needed the necessary 

funds to have a proper or diet or her health will not improve. Thisis not 

a partisan debate. What is the minister doing? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister, 

MR. c. BRETT: I would like to advise the hon. member 

that there are probably hundreds if not thousands of people in this Province, 

certainly hundreds of people in this city,who would very much like to have 

far better accommodations than they have but unfortunately they cannot 

be found,and it is also most unfortunate that many of our landlords 

refuse to rent to welfare recipients. I think I pointed that out in 

this House before that if either one of us, any of us here,had an 

apartment to rent this afternoon, tomorrow, the next day, last week-the 

last person on earth that any of us would rent to would be a welfare 

recipient and that is one of the greatest problems that my staff is 

encounterin~ today, that we cannot find suitable accommodations for 

welfare people. Landlords, tenant~ do not want them and the end 

result is that 
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Mr. Brett: a lot of the recipients of welfare end up 

in slum housing. And there is actually very little that can be done 

about it because the housing is just not available. So the lady on 

the television is no different from hundreds of others in this 

Province, and thousands like her in our country and Canada. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary, the hon. member for LaPoile. 

Sir, there was a time in the Department of Social 

Services whena person could qualify for drugs or could qualify 

for transportation or could qualify for rent. Now my understanding, 

Sir, is with the cloak and dagger attitude now of the department, that 

unless you qualify for everything in the department you do not qualify 

for anything. In other words, you cannot receive Mr. Speaker, this 

is the policy that has been followed for the past several years, 

that you just cannot qualify for a drug card. If you do not qualify for 

social assistance you do not qualify for anything, period. Unless 

the policy has changed recently, Sir, that has been the policy that the 

minister has been following for the past five or six years. 

Now the minister also, Mr. Speaker, under the Social 

Assistance Act of this Province has the right, the minister personally, 

himself, has the right to approve $50 in a special allowance. 

In cases where there are extenuating circumstances the minister can, 

himself, without coming to this House, the minister can with a stroke 

of the pen -

MR. WHITE: And his regional director can. 

MR. NEARY: - and his regional director can, pay out $50 in a 

special diet, in a special allowance under extenuating circumstances. 

Will the minister tell the House if the minister has ever used that 

authority? And if not, why not, why not? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the minister has not because 

it is not necessary for it to come to the minister. My staff have 

used it literally thousands of times and I guess they will continue to 

do so. As for the first part of, well I guess the preamble to his 

... 
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Mr. Brett: question, I am surprised that the hon. member 

who was one time the Minister of Welfare, it was-called then, is so 

naive -

MR. NEARY: No,it was not. 

MR. BRETT: because he is very much aware of the fact that 

there are literally thousands of people in this Province who are 

receiving,for example , drugs only 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. BRETT: 

No, t!ley have been taken away recently. People on a DVA allowances -

there are others who are receiving rent only, and 

many different forms of social assistance. 

MR. WHITE: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary the hon. member for Lewisporte, 

followed by the hon. gentlemen for Windsor-Buchans, Trinity-Bay de 

Verde. 

MR. WHITE: When the Minister of Social Services was outlining the 

amount of funds this particular lady was on television last night 

was getting,he did mention the $50 additional social assistance. 

Could the minister tell the House when the lady was awarded this 

extra $50? 

MR. NEARY: Yesterday. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: No, Mr. Speaker, I am sorry. I cannot give the 

exact date but I know that she is getting the extra $50. 

MR. WHITE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. WHITE: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A final supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, could the minister tell the House 

whether or not it has been since this came to public attention-? I 

am sure his memory is good enough to remember that. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of Social Services. ~ 

MR. BRETT: No, Mr. Speaker, I will have to go back and check 

that out, but I know it was not approved,say,within the last twenty-four 

hours. It was definitely several weeks ago. .. 
MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Windsor-Buchans. 
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MR, FLIGHT: A supplementary to the Minister of Social Services. 

Is it not a fact that when an applicant makes an application to 

the Department of Social Assistance for a drug card,specifically a 

drug card,that the issuance or the non-issuance of that drug card 

is left to the discretion of the welfare officers or the regional 

superintendent involved? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Yes,that is true. Most of the decisions are 

left to the field staff. They operate under the regulations of the 

department, so,you know,naturally they can make their decision under 

the regulations. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, would the minister undertake 

to advise the House so as there will be no confusion as to whether 

there is preference shown, and welfare officers are peonle with 

weaknesses and strengths like everyone else, would he undertake 

to advise the House as to exactly what the requirements of a 

Newfoundlander who is entitled to a drug:card? What exactly are the 

reauirements that will permit an applicant to receive a drug card, 

income circumstances? Because I think - and I do not believe that 

the welfare officers should have that discretion, I think it should 

be outlined as to what an applicant - the qualificiations or the 

requirements before - so I would like to hear exactly what are the 

requirements before one is rejected a credit card in terms of salary, 

income, from any source. 

MR. NEARY: He does not know. 

MR. RRETT: What do you mean, "He does not know"? 

MR. NEARY: Send for your deputy, boy! 

--

.. 
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MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, first of all 

an applicant would have to qualify for social assistance. 

I realize there could be borderline cases, there could 

be extenuating circumstances, but again the welfare 

officer would operate within the regulations and if a 

person did not come within the very fine guidelines, say, 

it does not necessarily mean that he would not get a 

drug card, because there could be extenuating circumstances. 

MR. FLIGHT: One further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A final supplementary. 

MR. FLIGHT: By way of a short preamble, 

the indication has been made in this House here today that 

no person in Newfoundland who needs a drug card would be 

so denied. Now, Mr. Speaker, if a person who receives 

$150, a single person, from old age security and indeed 

receives more than he would receive if on welfare, under 

those circumstances his application for a drug card is 

rejected because his income is greater than it would be 

if he were on social assistance. However, that particular 

person may indeed need half the $150 he receives to buy 

drugs. 

MR. BRETT: 

question. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

You are answering your own 

I am suggesting to the 

minister that drug cards are being refused people in that 

income category. They are being refused and I can document 

the cases that are being refused and I think the minister 

owes it to the House to explain why they are being refused. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Well, Mr.Speaker, as I 

explained during the Question Period, a person could be 

receiving $150 in Buchans and be considered indigent, and 

a person could be receiving $150 in Random Island - the 

example I used - and not be considered indigent. It is 

... 
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MR. BRETT: 

be receiving 

true that a person may 

well, let us not stick to the figure -

if a person is receiving more on old age security than 

they would on social-assistance; then initially, the 

initial reaction would be to refuse the person because 

he would not qualify for help from the provincial 

government. But again, it does not necessarily mean that 

the person will be turned down, because there could be 

extenuating circumstances. You can have one person on 

old age security whose medical expenses could be $300 

a month, and you could have another person whose medical 

expenses are nil, so obviously, the person whose 

medical expenses are $300 a month is going to get more 

consideration, or will qualify moreso than the person 

whose medical expenses are nil. So there is no real 

hard and fast line. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Mr. Speaker, respecting the 

brief presented to the minister this morning by the 

Federation of Senior Citizens and Pensioners, following 

that presentation I heard two releases, one from the 

minister who indicated that there would not be - for the 

want of a better expression - a pharmicare programme 

brought in this present year. On the other hand, I heard 

the chairman representing that particular federation 

indicating that they had quite a congenial meeting and 

he was very hopeful, and he was given every indication 

that something would be done within this year respecting 

a pharmicare programme or something equivalent thereof. 

Could the minister indicate 

to the House, Sir, whether the minister is correct in his 

statement or the Chairman representing the Federation of 

Senior Citizens and Pensioners? They appear to be 

contradictory statements. 

.I 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of 

Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, I accept no 

responsibility for any statement made by any person other 

than myself. I am not aware of what statement the 

gentleman made. I am aware of the statement I made but 

I am not aware of the statement that Mr. Rowe made and 

therefore, I accept no responsibility for it. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Well, Mr. Speaker,would 

the minister undertake to present in writing to the 

Chairman, Mr. Melvin Rowe, I believe it is - yes, Mr. Rowe, 

no relation by the way -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. F.B.ROWE: This is a serious matter, 

Mr. Speaker. There is nothing very funny about this matter. 

Apparently the Federation of Senior Citizens and Pensioners 

have a misunderstanding here because the two statements 

made in the press at dinnertime were quite contradictory 

and I would ask if the minister would undertake to write 

the Federation and indicate precisely and exactly what 

the government's stand is with respect to bringing in some 

form of a pharmicare programme within the year, or whether 

it is going to be next year, at least, indicate to those 

senior citizens what the exact stand of the government is 

because there is obviously some definite confusion in this 

respect. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Services. 

MR. BRETT: 

The hon. Minister of Social 

Mr. Speaker, the minister 

will continue to deal and to co-operate with the group that 

I met this morning and if I feel it is necessary to write 

the federation I will. If I feel it is necessary to 

meet with them and discuss their problems orally I will 

do that. But I do not at this time particularly intend to 

.i 
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MR. BRETT: take any guidance from 

the hon. member across the House. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Carbonear. 

MR. R. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, a question 

.. 
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NR. HOORES: for the hen. Hinister of Socia: Services. Just a few 

minutes ago in the exchange over tht: p<larmicare and ~ossiole financing 

by the Province, the mi...1.ister I believe indirectly indicated t!1at 

someching mighc be done this year under the auspicious of the newly 

arranged block financir•g progrs.mme. I waut to a;:;k the minister did 

he mean to mislead t!:J.e House in that Bill C57, the new Social Services 

Act 

:ill.. SPEA.KER: Order, please! I must require the :1or:. gentleLJan 

to repi1rase that question since it is unparli=entary to allege that 

somebody is deliberately misleading. Putting it ir. a hypotnetical sense 

would also bring that rule illto doubt. I Ql;l sure the hen. geutleman can 

fi..."'ld another way of phrasing his question. 

:.fR. :IOORES: I would like the uinister to clarify :1is statement 

\vith regard to the Province's financi~ under block fundi;tg in that 

Bill C57, the Hew Social Services Act clearly states that senior citizens 

are not considered financable un~er block funding. 

MR. SPE..U<E:a.: T<;e hen. 1Dinis ter. 

Yili.. BRETT: I do not know if he means Bill C56 or Bill C57 but 

the proposed new Social Assistance Legislation is no longer a question, 

the tiling has been done away with and block funding is in in its place. 

Hhat I meant to indicate to the House was this, t:1at under block funding 

tnere will be more dollars available to the Province next year and 

conceivably ti1e government ~1ill be considering new programmes and one 

of the programmes it will be considering are some of the ones put for.vard 

oy the Federation delegation. 

ORDETI.S OF THE DAY 

On motion that c:1e Eouse resolve itself into a 

Co=ittee of the \·i110le on Supply, Hr. Speaker, left tho? rh?i!". 



:I.R. c:!AI~:&-: : 

:i:R. D:CiN : 

!ape .io. 1151 

CO:l:UTil:..E OF 1U: \,'ilOLE 

Order , pl.:ase! 

Ai.-2 

iiead :r...x :·:w1icipal :.ffairs aull ilousi:lg . 

Toank you, :!r, C:l:tii11lan. Fir:>r:: of all .·!r. 

C.oai=n r:::us heine; the first tiDe char:: I i~a·:e ::~ad r.:1e opporr::unity to 

speak in this clouse tnis year I t~ant co take ch is opportunir::y co welcome 

co the aousa che non . mezlber for St . John ' s Iiese (Dr. Ki tchen) 1.'ho is 

not in his seat -:isht not~ bur:: oc benalf of ;;r; cons:.ituent:s a::~d L~yself . 

I would li:•e to welcome hila co tile House a:~<! also t'l}' frie:-::d the ilon. 

friend for Fcrrj'la:lc Cx. Power) . I hope t.lC)' iloc.'l uave a lon:; st3)' , 

cerr::ainly co the end of ~'lis sitting and cerr::ainly 

:a . . ~EARY : !lo no t be wasr::ing your time ' boy.' 

The non. Ol!l:ll::er for L.ll'oile ~:r . :~eary) :!r . Chaioa.,, 

uoes no t titink ir:: is important for me co congratulate :nembers cominS 

i:1 ite::e to r:ae House buc I ::eserve c.~e righ t co be able to say c:,-

fet• words in silence and I wish c!le hon . me:aber lo'oul<i oilserve t:t~ rules 

of t:l<~ tiouse and give me chat privilege . 

No.,. , ~!r. Chairman , this i s r::he second time that 

1 itave hall the opportucit y to spea~ on the es~ates of the Oe9artmenc 

of :tunicipal Affairs and Housing. bdeed , I am proud again this year 

co put for....a r d a ~rogracoe ·Nith incr eased funding to ~y a reas 3nd 

with ·r::he obvious polic;.r of government. to help t be r:.~ral areas of this 

Province w~1et;1er i: is with respect: to housing or •dth respect: to wat er 

an~ sever systecs , ·..ro:;er O::.'ld sewer to unincocyorated areas , assist :;1e 

::1unid.palities •..Tho I consiaer, :!r . Chairman, to be in the front lir.es of 
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MR. DINN: government in this Province, 

because these are the people who are out there on a 

day to day basis looking after the problems of their 

communities, Not enough is said by han. members in 

this House with respect to thanking them for the 

assistance they are giving all of our citizens in getting 

the much needed services that they so richly deserve. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this year 

I feel that in my first twenty minutes maybe I will run 

down through many of the important it~ms that the 

Department of Municipal Affairs and the Newfoundland and 

Labrador Housing Corporation will be dealing with in the 

coming years and have dealt with in the past year. 

I feel first of all, 

Mr. Chairman, that we should discuss the Whelan report, 

and obviously in the first twenty minutes I will not be 

able to discuss in great detail the Whelan report although 

I think possibly much time should be spent in this House 

discussing things of this importance, because that will 

be the blueprint for municipal government in this Province 

in the future. 

After the Whelan report was 

presented to the Department of Municipal Affairs, a 

Steering Committee was set up with representatives from 

Planning and Priorities with representatives of the 

Federation and representatives from the Department of 

Municipal Affairs. That Steering Committee, Mr.Chairman, 

has made many, many recommendations to the department and 

to government, and many of those recommendations have 

been implemented, many of them will be implemented and 

some of them, of course, may not be, but certainly will 

be considered in great detail and if and when these things 

can ce implemented they will. 
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HR. DINN: 

Last year, Mr. Chairman, in 

this House we passed a new municipal grant system. 

Now that municipal grant system _was brought in here on 

the recommendation of the Steering Co~mittee and 

IB-2 

approved by government but would only be put in place 

because it is so vitally important, Mr. Chairman, when and 

if that system would not adversely affect the municipalities 

in this Province. Having gone through many months of 

attempting to work out the formula as set out in the 

Whelan Royal Commission Report as to how municipalities 

should be funded and assisted by government, the formula 

as set out by Whelan, in our opinion, to this point in time 

cannot be implemented. now the reason for this, Mr. 

Chairman, is that we-have 310 or so municipalities in 

this Province and if we were to implement the new municipal 

capital grants system approximately 167 municipalities 

would have no benefit from it whatsoever. Indeed, many 

of those municipalities would be adversely affected. 

Because the basis around which that grant system works 

is that property tax for one be implemented, is that there 

be no special grants. In these situations the smaller 

municipalities,the rural, small municipalities in this 

Province would not be assisted and, of course, that is 

totally contrary to the objects of the policy of this 

government with respect to development of our rural 

areas, development of the fishery, industrial and rural 

development, development in excellence in what we have 

and certainly to adversely affect the small municipalities 

in this Province at this time would be a crime of the 

highest order. So until we can perfect that formula, 

Mr. Chairman, we cannot implement, we cannot proclaim that 

bill, that act that was passed in this House last year. 
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!·IR. DDIN: 

The next thing, Mr. Chairman, 

I would like to address is the new capital projects 

board set up in the Department cf ~unicipal Affairs and 

Housing. 
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clr. Chairman, that capital projects board has put into 

place all of the requests nade by municipalities, have presented an 

excellent progra=e to us and this year, }!r. Chairman, of the over 

200 projects that have been sent in to be analyzed and to be put 

forth to gove=ent, we intend that since we cannot implement all 

of t~ese 200 projects this year,since it vrould be financially 

impossible to implement these projects this year, Hr. Chairma.""l, I 

have asked the capital projects conmittee to take t~ese 200 projects 

and in the ne...xt few months lay out for this goverrunent and for this 

province a five-year programe so that all of these projects can )e 

attempted to be put in place or if not put in place in five years 

at least to have a programme 1;hereby they can be implemented over 

the ne;rt five or ten years. 

:row, :1r. Chairman, tl<enty minutes as I have said 

is not very auch tiRe but t!1e next thing t:1at I "auld like to deal 

with as it involves quite an area, certainly my district and many 

districts in the St. John's ~rea, all the districts in St. John's 

and soce in the surrounding area, I would like to deal a little 

bit 1vith the :Ienley 'leport. This year, :rr. Chair:"..an, hopefully if 

all things go 1-rell 1-1e "·ill have )efore the legislature a bill for 

regional goverm:J.ent in the St. John's or c!ortheast Avalon urban region. 

1 ~. ~-IE.ARY: (Inaudible) . 

::R. DI~m: ------ clr. Chairman, can I have silence from the hon. uerr.ber 

for LaPoile who seems to be abusing the privileges of this :louse by 

totally and completely interrupting every apea~:er c-•ho gets up i::t this 

Rouse to try to speak and attenpt to debate the issues of t:1is ;>rovince. 

SO:'E '~ON. :~!BE!tS. C!ea~! 'lear! -----------
0rder please! '!on. members ~·rill remember that one 

of our ~tantting uraers is t~at :ton. members nay make remarks in 
-:;. 

such silence that other mewbers of the comnittee can 3et full 

understanding and I •;auld ask hon. !!leobers to bear this in r.~ind. 

T'lank :rou, :!r. Chai=an. I may have to call upon the 

protection of the Chair as I go on. :~r. Chairl"!a.n regional :;overru:>.cnt, 
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Avalon ur;,an regioc is o::e of t :te ::::ost !.:ol?or::.t:lt t .!::!.ngl:i c:-.at will come 

;,cfore :::\is Legislat ure wit:1 raspcct : o loc.ll gover:ll:le:l t :.n ::.:Ois 

Province ;.:e i-.ave many problems in t~e t'rovince :tr . C:1ai=a:. . il:lc 

:!:a: I can t:tin!;; o£ is C:te firefighti;1g pro;,l eo 1-1:1ereby 5:!411 

::1u:1ici;>alj.cies i)ecause they a:e or;anized can buy fire equlpoe:.t, fire 

trucks and c~a t :-i:~d of thin6 ar.ci t:1ey ;lave to, because they are hucan, 

oecause ~1e :1ave t ' .e best vol unteer fire ;,riga de::; o i an:r.;here i n 

North America, have to service not only their cotllllluoities :.ut nll 

t::e surrounding areas. t·1::-. Chairman, ir. my opinion, regional government 

is t !te o:lly ;,ray whereby we can provice fundi:l.g on a regional ;,asis 

so t hat t!lese small municipalities do :lOt ;lave to foot t he entire 

bill for the ::hole area . 

So, ~!r. Chairoan, regio:tal gover:unent for the 

St . John's urban area is a start . lt is not t he to tal t hing, and I 

thin!;; t hat dOl.'U t.'le •ay "'~en we see !low ·.;e ll regio:~al governme:~t 

O?erates and serves t he peo?le of t he comcun!ties involved 

t!lere t.rill be a c emand al=sc for· regio:ul. aover=ents i:1 otner 

regions in t!lis pro~...n.ce . 

:-!r. Chair111an, I will couch br iefly no\· on tile 

F'a tterson Report . The ho:1. 101ember for ·:in<!sor-i3uchans urought it up 

last year and •..:e discussed i t io this <louse of ,\ssembly . At t hat 

poi:'lt i n ::ime 
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MR. DINN: I spoke to the han. member with respect 

to how we should upgrade the town of Windsor so that the town of Windsor, 

if it ever did want to amalgamate with the town of Grand Falls and Bishops 

Falls, that they would be upgraded to a point where they would walk in as 

proud partners in a total co=unity. \·lith that in mind, Hr. Chairman, we 

extended the NIP program to the town of Windsor whereby the municipality's 

share of the NIP funding would be provided by the Province because, Mr. 

Chairman, the people of Windsor are paying their share, and that has to be 

recognized. Having recognized that and understanding, wi~h the problems 

they have in that municipality, I think we have to see, we have to take 

the exceptions and we have to take these places like Windsor which is, by 

the way, the oldest to~nt in Newfoundland, we have to look at these special 

areas, we have to find out what the problems are and we have to solve those 

problems. I think, ~r. Chairman, down the way it may be possible to 

implement the recommendations of the Patterson report, and in doing so, the 

tmrn of ''indsor, the town of Grand Falls and/or the town of Bishops, ~~e 

will go in as equal partners and He will go in with our heads held high. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, to spend one or two 

more minutes on the housing, and I want to give han. members opposite time 

to debate the issues, debate the estimates and ask all the question, and 

hopefully, I will be given an opportunity to answer most of those questions, 

I would like to deal very briefly 1~ith housing in the Province. 

Mr. Chairman, it is very difficult in 

this Province today to put a comprehensive housing program together for a 

year. This year it is made even more difficult because the budget of CMHC 

which is normally approved, by the way, in January or February every year 

so that we can get our budget in place so that we know what dollars we 

need to complement the dollars of the Federal Government, CHHC, their 

budget has not been approved yet. We have talked to the Federal Government, 

we have written to the hon. Hinister of State for Urban Affairs, the uan. 

Andre Ouellette, we have attempted to find out, for example, if the NIP 

program is going to continue which in this Province, Mr. Chairman, is one 

of the most important community programs that we have, the NIP program, 

-· 
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MR . DINN: because along '-'ith that goes the RRAP 

program, the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program. l<e !lave gotten 

funds approved for \~indsor in the past year but that only does pa-ct of the 

job . I -f NIP does not go QD, if we do not find out fairly soon that NIP 

funds are going to be available next year, then the ongoing program that 

""e want to and we have to t~ rovide for a to~m like Windsor cannot go on. 

So, Mr . Chait'Dlan, it is very i mpQrtant, and han. members opposite should 

know that unless NIP is approved fairly soon that we will end up at the 

end of this year not usin g up all of the funds that the Federal Goverm::ent 

lays on the table fo r use in these NIP areas, and also, we will not be 

given tb.e opoortunity, we •-'ill not have t he time to use up thJ:! monies 

avaUa.ble for RRAP in NIP areas, and rural !t.<u.P in those areas that are 

designated in the Province . 

Let me point out, , r . Chairman, for 

example, :ohat happened last year with our rut: a! RRAP p ro_gralll. We star ted 

out l ast year carryin~ on negotiations •ith the Federal Government and 

attempting t o et =Y areas of the Province - we had them priorlzed a.s 

co 11here the needs -were . We s·tarted out and we tried to ~et many areas 

of the Province pinpointed so that we could lay out a comprehensive orogram 

of dev"!lopment . 

A..'l' i:lQ)l • ME!1l!E11 : t'riorized? 

HR. DTI<j Priorized. Priorized 

iii 
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HR. DINN: 

by the federal and provincial governments I might add 

for the information of the hon. member opposite. Mr. 

Chairman, we started last August having gone through 

many areas of the Province picking out specific areas, 

IB-1 

last August-September to indicate to the federal government 

areas like Twillingate, the whole provincial district of 

Twillingate, the area of St. George's, Mr. Chairman, th~ 

area on the Northeast Coast, Cow Head and Parson's Pond 

and areas like that and extending it along where the need 

was. Port au Port, Mr. Chairman, which was put down 

to the federal government for assistance with respect 

to not only rural RRAP but also with respect to the 

~ural and ~ative and ~ural and ~emote Housing Programme 

that we had last year. 

So we have put all of these forward, ~r. Chairman, 

and in February when the funds for the federal government 

terminate at the end of December, in February Twillingate 

was approved, Lord's Cove and the part down on the Burin 

Peninsula was approved and areas up on the Northeast Coast 

were approved and the district in St. George's from 

St. Teresa's, I believe)up through St. George's and 

Stephenville Crossing and on up to, I forget the name 

of the small community, better St. Teresa's to the South 

I believe. The upper end of that is up beyond Stephenville 

Crossing and St. George's. So we got those approved, 

Mr. Chairman. Having gone through all the discussions 

all the way up to August and putting the request in, 

we got those approved in February of this year. That 

~r. Chairman, cannot happen again. But it appears 

as though what will happen in somewhere around June, 

late ~!ay or June, the federal government will lay on 
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J1R. DINN: 

the table millions of dollars for which it will be impossible 

for this Province to take up those funds. 

Now, just to give you an example, Mr. Chairman, 

just to show that this is not isolated, the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador is not isolated in its dealings 

with CMHC. The Province of Nova Scotia,for exa~ple,in 

their co-op housing programme last year had the capability, 

that started out with the funds made available for 300 

co-op housing units. And before the year was out they 

found that before having gone through all the discussions, 

as we did in RRAP and many other housing programmes, 

having gone through all these discussions found out that 

when it got to the end of the year they never got the areas 

approved and consequently never used up the federal funds 

to the tune of - in fact they only used half of their 

co-op programme or about 150 houses. 

So this is the kind of thing that goes on. 

It has gone on for the past couple of years. Last year 

it was a particularly difficult year in dealing with 

CMHC and with the Ministry of State for Drban Affairs 

and this year it appears that it is going to be even 

worse. Because whereas in the past years we have had 

the budget approved by CMHC in January and February, 

this year it is not approved to date nor will it be 

approved, ~r. Chairman, for the next few months. So, 

Hr. Chairman, I believe my time is up. It is unfortunate 

that twenty minutes is not very much time but I will 

get an opportunity to speak on the estimates a little 

further. 

HR. CRAIRHAN: The hon. member for Lewisporte. 

11R. \THITE: Mr. Speaker, we have six hours allocated in 

the estimates for debate on this particular department. 
-· 
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KR. iHITE: 

It was our feeling on this side that we should at least 

give some priority to this department, .!r . Chair~an, 

because we feel that it has been the most downgraded 

department in this government particularly, Hr. Chairman, 

within the last couple of years. It is our feeling that 

the Department of ,!unicipal Affairs and Housing has been 

downgraded, Mr . Chairman, to the degree that very few 

councils in this Provin ce have any respect at all for the 

Depa rtmen t of t!un icipal Affairs and Housing . ~r. 

Chairman, i t was always a priority department in the 

eyes of most Uewfoundlanders . I am sure th e former 

ministe r recognized i t as being a very importa~t dep artment 

but within the last 
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MR.. ~onnTE: couple of years the Department of 

Nunicipal Affairs and Housing has abrogated all its duties with respect 

to the people of this Province and we now find, Xr. Chairman, that it is 

nothing short of a political department and could best be described, I 

suppose, as the pork-barrelling department of this Government, the 

pork-barrelling department, ~r. Chairman. 

SOME HON. :'ID!BERS: Hear, hear! 

~"1', . 1-lH ITE : The only reason for the existence, that 

tve can see at the moment, Mr. Chairman, of the Department of ~1unicipal 

Affairs and Housing is to keep some of the constituents, and I say some 

of the constituents of some of the districts represented opposite, happy 

around the country because, Mr. Chairman, nothing whatsoever is being 

done in most, and I say most, of the districts represented on this side. 

You have a situation, Mr. Chairman, where ministers on the other side 

are driving the Minister of ~unicipal Affairs and Housing around the bend 

with their constant fighting and scratching over the little bit of money 

that there is in Municipal Affairs and Housing. He is being hounded to 

death by_his Cabinet colleagues for this little bit here and this little 

bit there, and consequently, Mr. Chairman, by the time it comes around 

to trying to find something to do a water project, a nruch-needed tvater 

project, in some of the other districts of the Province there is nothing 

left whatsoever. 

MR. NEARY: 

'IR. lYHITE: 

The ltinister is completely rattled. 

Mr. Chairman. I dn not l<now if the Minister 

realizes, or not, tvhat he is actually doing, 

~!R. NEARY: The Minister cannot take it, 

MR. w'HITE: I was watching a TV show last night called 

'Holocaust' and I do not know how many members say it, I think it was 

on cable television, and it was the story of the Jews and hmv they were 

treated in the Second !Vorld War, and it reminds me of my constituents, 

!1r. Chairman. They are almost being whipped by this Government because 

a Liberal member represents them, being whipped up against the wall. 

They are being whipped. They are being punished, tfr. Chairman, because 

.. 
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MR. l-IHITE: they had the gall to put in a Liberal member 

in the last election. I suppose, Mr. Chairman, that the mentality of this 

crowd opposite is such that they feel that our constituents will be whipped 

into shape to the point of voting for this crowd in the next election. 

Well what a second thought they have coming to them, Mr. Chairman. My 

constituents and constituents of other members on this side of the House 

can hardly wait to return the punishment that has been inflicted upon 

them within the last few year. 

Now, ~1r. Chairman, let me come to a couple 

of specific examples with respect to the blatant pork-barrelling that is 

going on within the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing. It is 

worse than anything we have seen, Mr. Chairman, since 1949 and probably 

anvthing we have seen since 1833 when Responsible Government was brought 

into Newfoundland. Last year, for example - Let me explain to you, 

Mr. Chairman, about the incompetency that exists in the Ministry of the 

Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing Last year it was near 

Christmas before most of the projects that could have gone ahead last 

Spring and Summer were approved to go ahead. It was near Christmas, Mr. 

Chairman, because they could not make up their minds where the money 

should go and they were holding back some of it, I assume, for Twillingate, 

$30,000,000 or $40,000,000 of it for Twillingate, Mr. Chairman, which is 

another issue we will be discussing. The municipal councils around 

Newfoundland, Mr. Chairman, were told to get their priorities in to the 

Department of ~!unicipal Affairs and Housing around the middle of 

December of last year, that is a year ago December past, but it was 

almost a year after that, Mr. Chairman, before the various capital ~•orks 

projects that "ere going to go ahead in tnis Province were approved and 

ready to go ahead. Consequently, projects that should have been carried 

out last Summer and Fall, projects that should have been giving 

employment last Summer and Fall, are still not going ahead and will not 

be going ahead until this Spring and this Summer. 
... 
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':!!. . HBITE: Lewisport:e; a case in point , Mr. Chairman , 

where because Lewisporte bas a fant astic tax base they did manage to 

get a few dollars out of this Government but they did not get approval 

for it until it was aln:ost too late, it was too late to do anything 

about it . 

Mr. Chairman, the ~tin~s ter of ~unicipal 

Affairs does a grave disservice to the Capital Projects Committee 

t hat has been established in che Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Rousin~ . Listening to the minister you 1~ould think that the Capital 

PTojects Co111111ittee are the be-all and end-all of any projects that are 

going to be approved i:l Ne1•foundland and Labrador t!tis year . The 

comnittee t<~as set up, Mr. Chairlllan, as the minister says, to give some 

priority to the 

·. 
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~lR. F. ~miTE: various projects that ·would be carried out in this 

Province. But I maintain, ;.rr. Chairman, that once the report of the 

capital projects committee goes to Ca~inet it is put aside just as 

quickly as it comes in t!1e door and the only consideration for any 

projects being approved is Hno represents that particular district 

in t!1is Province. :Thy do we not call a spade a spade and be honest 

and truthful about it~ :low last year, as an example last year the 

former l·:inister of :-1unicipal Affairs and tiousing 'las good enough to 

face the music and to put upon the table of this nouse a list of all 

projects that went ahead and the alllDunt that was expended in each one. 

That "'as last year, llr. Chairman, and we could see then that out of 

about sixty or seventy ?rejects that tvent ahead there .vere about five 

or six that went ahead in the districts represented on this side of 

the i:louse. C!otv this year tve attempted to get the same thing and, 

:-lr. Chair=, on July S, 1977 a letter was written to the ~1inister of 

l:unicipal Affairs and Housing by the then Leader of the Ot:position 

askirrg for a list of projects that tvere to go ahead in the Province 

and tl1is was the reply that came 'back, llr. Chaiman. 'IC•e year before 

that I say the projects were all listed and all tabled so we could 

see tvhere the projects were goi:J.g to be carried out. l:mv t h e !10n. 

gentleman on the other side talks about disclosing informatio:J. 

concerning the expenditure of public lliDney even dot·m to a one dollar 

telephone call, ;.,ell •;hy do they not disclose \·That lliDney Has spent 

tvhere and tvhen on capital ;:>rejects in ~e"·foundland? 

SO:!Z :lON. :!E:!3ERS: 

~P... F. ~·BITE: 

·• I 1..1.ear. ~lear~ 

T:l.is letter fran the ~1inister of c!unicipal Affairs 

and !lousing the Z2nd of July, 1977 - "I refer to your letter of 

July S, 1977. It is not the policy of this department to provide 

lists of approved and deferred municipal capital uorks projects. 

Any information, of course, on t:1e specific municipal capital proposal 

in any part of the Province td!l be given i=ediate attention." Not<, 

:rr. Chairman, not only is this goverr.!'lent being totally ':Jlatant ,.,ith 

respect to t!"le aHarding of various ?rejects in ?:leT,7foundland but now 
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~~- F. ll?.ITE: they are covC?.ring it up, c!r. Chairman. They do not 

~''ant t..'le people in other districts in the Province to l:zto~-1 Hhere t~e 

~ney is being spent. They will not even put the information here 

in the Rouse. I say to the minister that before his esti~ates go 

through here that 'fe are going to demand to know what projects went 

ahead last year and where they went ahead, l!r. Chairman, before Fe 

agree to start voting money for the blatant expenditure of public 

funds for the sake of political consideration. 

The c.inister gets up and talks about, Hr. Chairman, 

:np and &.'UP. :-To'1 why does he not tell us Hho was responsi~le in his 

de"bate for the grand total of $5.8 million :Oeing returned to the 

Federal Government last year, $5.8 million. Out of a budget of $7.5 

million t:1at was allocate<l only $1.6 million was spent, the rest 

had to 'Je returned to the Federal Government because this crowd 

never ever got around to having it spent or arranging to have it 

spent, :rr. Chairman. Consequently that money, I am told by Federal 

people,has been spent since that in other Canadian provinces and ''e 

so desperately ueed money i1ere, lir. Chairman, so desperately need 

money and here is over $5 million being sent back to Ottawa because 

of total incompetence in the Departlilent of ~Iunicipal Affairs and 

Llousing "ith respect to allocating this mor.ey to be spent. The like 

of that, l1r. Chairman, was :J.ever known I am sure in i·iewfoundland. Any 

other minister over there I am sure 'muld be only too willing and too 

glad to have an extra $5 million to spend in :-lewfoundland at a time 

when unec.ployment is so high and people are trying to get jobs and 

yet, lir. Chair.nan, l•ie have a department that cannot even get around 

to spendir.g $5.8 million and it has to go back to Ottaua and be 

reallocated to other provinces in Canada. ~!est of it, I understand, 

'·ir. Cl1airman, 'vent to Quebec. It 1-:as offered :1ere but they did not 

tal'e it. They never had time to get around, or t:!ey were too incompetent 

to get around to allocating it and having it spent under R!'~\P and 'HP 

and, :!r. Chairman, it had to be sent back to Ottawa. Disgrace: It is 

an absolute dis:;race, !!r. Chai~n, for that kind o£ thing to be ~oing 
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!JR. F. :miTE: on in the o.os t disadvantaged province in Canada. The 

likes of that was n.ever .-.'1ot,'ll I am sure. 

llR . :.O.'E. '!!': !. nat a silly little incompetent -

:·IR. "f. mur::: )iou water ser vices, :!r . C ai!'IU3.n . I am su-re that after 

hot; ever long t he udnister has been in this departnent fhat he s:1ould 

fine out what t~e ~ater Services Division o= the De partuent of 

:lunicipal Affairs and aousing is for . '•lhat is it for? :7e ~.;ere told 

-ast year that t here was a certain amount of mone~ allocated i n the 

~later Services Division for t he drilling of Hells and small projects 

t hat could be car~ied out to bri::lg suitable tlater to people in rural 

.. eufoundland. '.Te -.,.ere a ll under ·t h e in:pression t ha t this 

.. 
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:·lR. \VIii TE : money was going to be spent. A lot of the projects 

were allocated, I even got $8,000 or $10,000 in my own area , dr. 

Chairman, and we find out now that for some reason, and the minister 

did not tell us and I hope he does, this Water Services Division 

almost totally nonfunctioning. We would like to see this particular 

division of the Department of Uunicipal Affairs and Housing, Hr. Chairman, 

stepped up, i:nprove<l a.."1.ci ve feel that something ver;· concrete for tile 

rural areas of this Province coulcl be clone if water services t.;ere tied in 

directly 1dth Canada 1lorl~s projects that are being carried out in 

rural areas. Yet for some strange reason, :-rr. c:winnan, we can get no 

co-operation 'lo'ith respect to water services, we do not know if it is 

functioning. Wells that were supposed to be built last year were not 

dug, places waere small services were suppcsed to Le installed last 

year were not installed so we would like to know, l~. Chairman, why 

tnat happened and what is going to hap;en to water services this year. 

We notice t;1at there is Jaoney in the .3udget for it again this year, 

:rr. C11air.nau, over $1 oilliou for water services in Newfoundland is 

in the Buciget this year anci we would like to kuow what is going to 

be done tnth that particular division of the Department of :-runicipal 

Affairs and Housing. 

:ir. Chairmcm, a good co=ent on the way that tl:'.i.s 

minister :1as ;1andled the oepartment of :·!unicipal Affairs and Housing 

would be to ask hon. members to po.::...:.t to the controversy and t:1e mish

mash >~ith respect to regional gover=ent on the Av.:>lou Peninsula. :-~. 

Chairman, everybody is coufused 1 The City of St. John's is confused 

all the small regional councils are confused, nobody knolls tvnat the 

minister is up to. The .ainis ter is not try in;; to find out t-;hat the 

councils want or wnat they desire, he is afraid to move because of 

political reasons. A piece of legislation came in here last year, 

:·ir. Chairman, and it -was objected to and was withdrawn, We are told 

today that perl:'~ps,not for sure as the Minister of Fisheries said 

yesterdayifor sure he will be bringing in legislat!.on on a Crown 
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ilR. WHITE: corporation with respect to fisheries, but the 

;unister of dunicipal Affairs says perhaps legislation will be brought 

in with respect to municipal government in the Province this year. Well, 

can the minister not be a little more specific,:Ir. Chairman, and tell usr 

He :1as had over a year to come up with some kind of specific proposal 

with respect to regional government and here it is7 still nothing being 

developed, still no proposal coming forward from the government who are 

supposed to be taking the lead in regional government in this ProvL<ce. 

~lhat is happening, :·!r. Chairman? 1-/hat is going on in that depart:llent? 

Has it been thrown awayi Has regional government been for6otten altogetherr 

What is going on? Let us hear from tl1e minister with respect to that. 

he gets up and talks about ti1e :welan Royal Commission and about all the 

recommendations of t~e Whelan Royal Commission that have been put into 

effect brit he did not mention, ~r. Chairman, one specific recommendation 

of the l~1elan Royal Commission report which was brought in about three 

years ago which has gone into effect. I would like to know li7hat they 

are, ar. Chairman. I have not seen very many differences with respect to 

the operation of the Department of Hunicipal Affairs and !:lousing so 

let the minister tell us what specific recommendations of the Whelan 

Royal Co=ission were brought in within the past couple of years. 

And let the mir.ister also- i1e J:lade a little refere:1ce 

to special ~ra:1ts. I would like to find out about tl,e allotment of special 

grants in this Province -laid upon the table of ti1is House like the 

teleplwne bills were today, the allotment of special grants by this 

;;over=ent. 

AN liON. :·!EMBER: Per district. 

llR. h'HITE: Per district, yes, Hr. ChairJ:lan, per district 

where are they .;oing? It is the biggest pork barrel ~n gover=ent, :rr, 

Chairman, special grants. There is an allotnent in this budget for 

special grants and they go to lvhoever the minister feels like giving them 

to. It is the ~¥orst political abuse that is going on in this government, 

the Depart:uer.t of ~Iunicipal Affairs and Housing, the l¥ilole thing si1ould 'Je 

realigned, a nel¥ rrillister appoL<ted and ti•e whole thing straightened 
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up. It has gotten ::otallv nut <-f hand, Mr. Ctlairnan. 

';:he ;;Uniste:: kuoo;;s it and the ~over=ent :nembers kno\~ it , ever:;tilit.:; is 

being hiaden . So l.'e want the oinister to come forwara ..n.th so::~e facts , 

:·:r. C~ai=an, not :;et u;> for ano::her ~t<!r:ty :=~i:tutes ana give another 

.>;>eccn on socet.1ing that ci;;ht ha[·p~n this yellr . Le t us have scme facts, 

let us find out where all the c:lpital ~~orks projects "Ne:tc ahead last 

y.a.,_::, let us fir.c; out where they ..,ent aitead , let us find out :10"' cue:. 

111oney was spE;;tt in aacil one, :!r . :;hn.ir-...an, .1."\o let us find out, ii ..,.e 

can witat ;>roj~cts are racocme:tu~:; ws year , the list of priori::ias 

t~t the Ca;>ital Projects Co::mn.ittee are bo!ing give~·. ~-ie are bei:t:; tolC: 

over tiere t 3at some of our projects are bei~ &ive:t priority, some •ere 

evcu told toley were nu:nber one , they \;ill end up bein& nULlber luO w.um 

the Cabinet gets throu:;h with _hem 1d.t ;l the knife they have. 

So , let us find our , 

j: 
j' 

... loot 
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Mr. White: Mr - Chairman, what is going on in the Dep2.rtment 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing. We can see frankly, absolutely 

no reason why there should be a minister of the department. The 

deputy minister could handle that perfectly well because once it 

gets to Cabinet,that is where the Department of Municipal Affairs 

is being handled, that is where it is being chopped up, and that is 

why, Mr. Chairman, the Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

is being totally and absolutely down-graded and destroyed by this 

particular minister and this government . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): The hon. member for Mount Pearl. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Mr. Chairman the hon. gentleman has spoken 

some length on what the minister is not doing and what the department is 

not doing. 

MR. WHITE: I said what it was doing too. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Okay. I will accept that. 
I 

I would like to dwell for a few moments on some of the ! 
things that government is doing, .and particularly the minister and the 

department. I would like to begin with something that is most 

I 

I .. 
important -

MR. WHITE: (Inaudible). 

MR. N. WINDSOR: I beg your pardon? 

MR. WHITE: Are you (Inaudible). 

MR. N. WINDSOR: No Are vou? 

I would like to carry on, Mr. Chairman, to deal 

primarily with the regional government concept that undoubtedly has to 

be one of the most maier pieces of legislation to be introduced in this 

House in recent years particularly in the realm of the municipal 

affairs and local government. So nobody can deny,I think, it is 

evident not only in the St. John's area which is the area we are looking 

at first, h•tt in the whole Province. There is a great need for 

regional co-operation. What form of regional government is most .. 
appropriate< How much authority it should have is a matter for 

debate, and I would suggest would vary from area to area. But certainly 

y· 
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Mr. N. Windsor: there is a need for reducing the duplication 

of effort that many communitie~ particu~arly small 

communities, that are side by side, 

AN RON. MEMBERS : Including MHAs. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Including MHAs, yes. 

- communities that are side by side who all need certain services 

and who are all on their own approaching government or otherwise 

trying to raise funding to provide services for their own communities, 

I am sure I could give you hundreds of examples in this Province 

where small communities could accomplish what their objectives are 

far better by joining together in a regional effort instead of having 

three communities in a row trying to obtain a fire truck, and three 

communities in a row trying to obtain a youth centre, three communities 

in a row trying to obtain an arena, and a solid waste disposal site 

and so forth, a concerted effort,a combined effort could accomplish 

the same objectives far better in a co-operative manner. 

Now to deal primarily with regional government in i 
I 

the St. John's area. Let us not confuse regional co-operation with l 
loss of autonomy because there need not be. Municipalities that ·.1 
may become involved in a regional government system need not lose 

their authority, their autonomy to deal with their own affairs. 

One fine example that we already see in place due largely, due 

primarily to the efforts of the department, and certainly the minister 

has made tremendous efforts in this regarc'l_,is the Bay Bulls water 

supply system- $35 million, Mr. Chairman, has been spent on a regional 

water supply system in this area. 
'• 
I 

AN RON. MEMBER: Provincial and federal money. 

MR, N.WINDSOR: Yes, obviously it is a federal-provincial programme. 

Most regional programmes will,by definition,be federal-provincial 

shared programmes. And so they should be. Why should not the St. 

John's area in this case receive help from the federal and provincial 

governments to install a major regional water supply system? Why should .. 
any municipality here provide a system that is serving more than one 
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Mr . N. Windsor: municipality? That is an excellent 

e.'!:alllple of regional co-operation wit.h or wit.hout a regional governmen·t. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

!lR. N. WINDSOR: And it sh~s that this sort of thing can be 

done without a regional level of government because this svstem was 

designed and built without a regional government. t~e do not have one 

yet, but we will hopefully have one iu the near future. But it is 

a case where government stepped in and said, I.t is absolutely 

imperative to increas_e the water supply for this area, let us get on 

w.ith the job and do it, and it was done. It is a case where prior to this 

the City of St. John's were essentially a regional authority. They 

were providing regional services to a number of bordering 

municipalities . They should not have to do that. There should be 

a regional authority responsible for that. 

And it is important to clearly define what regional 

responsibilities are, and what local responsibilities are. 

•· I• 
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::R. HINDSOR: 

The water supply is one prime example. But I say water 

supply 1 distribution of that water to homes in the area, 

is clearly a municipal responsibility, the operation of 

the water system within the municipality. But the source 

of supply, the treatment and the transmission to the 

municipal boundary,is a regional responsiblity. The 

reverse of that, Sir, is the sewage disposal. 

of sewage is obviously a local responsibility. 

Collection 

Trunk 

sewers, treatment plants are a regional responsibility. 

And there is a clear distinction between the two. 

Solid waste disposal, obviously a regional 

council should not be involved in picking up garbage 

at one's home. But the disposal site, whether it be by 

incineration, whether it be by solid waste disposal 

sites- an actual dump sort of situation- properly managed, 

is a regional responsiblity and should be operated 

by the regional governmen~. And this is one that applies: 

I am sure han. members opposite have areas in their own

I am aware of areas in their districts that could benefit 

by a regional co-operating effort in solid waste disposal. 

Fire protection is another one. The City of 

St. John's at the moment essentially - or the city is 

not;really, I guess,the Department of Justice is operating 

a fire protection system. This should be expanded to 

really give adequate protection to the whole area, the 

whole region. Transportation is another one that is 

becoming very obvious,particularly in my district where 

the City of St. John's are claiming that they are providin~ 

free service to the town of Mount Pearl,which is utter 

nonsense, Sir. First of all the route that travels -

I will just take a moment, I do not want to get into 

district matters in this particular debate but I will 

just take a moment to dwell on that one. The bus route 
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~R. WINDSOR: 

that the city operates through the Town of ~ount Pearl 

is,although it loses money, it is the most viable route 

that the City of St. John's has. And the resident of 

Haunt Pearl who gets on a bus has to pay an extra twenty-

five cents as he crosses the bountary of Mount Pearl, 

whichever way he is going. So he is paying extra because 

he lives outside the City of St. John's. 

Now I am not denying that maybe there is still 

a deficit. But I dispute the figures that the St. John's 

Transportation Commission are putting forth that the city 

is losing something like $70,000 on that particular route. 

They may well be losing the $70,000 but it is a very long 

route that goes from one end of the City of St. John's 

to the other,and you are talking about only that loop 

through the Town of Mount Pearl that is directly relating 

to the town. I would suggest that most of the passengers, 

and therefore most of the·revenue,is generated by 

passengers in Mount Pearl. But it unquestionably is a 

matter for negotiation. If the city is losing money on 

that portion of the route, then I am sure the town would 

be only too happy to sit down and discuss it with them 

and hopefully find some means of sharing in that deficit. 

~ith that also, it is not only residents of Mount Pearl 

who are using the bus on that route. You will find 

residents in Newtown and Topsail Road and the West Hills 

area who walk into ~aunt Pearl and take the bus. And 

here the St. John's Metropolitan Area Board of course 

should be involved in those negotiations as well. 

But regional planning, Sir, is something that 

must be undertaken in a co-operative way, particularly 

as you get urbanized areas that are developing very closely 

I 
. I 

I 
I 
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!R. WINDSOR: 

knit to one another . It is one matter if you have 

municipalities separated by five miles or ten miles. 

That is one thing. Then individual planning efforts may 

be satisfactory. But ~hen y ou have an area such as 

the St. John's urban region area where you have a 

hodgepodge of communities that are intermingled, 

intertwined, developing together, it is absolutely 

essential that a co-ordinated planning effort oe put 

into it. That could be best co-ordinated by a re g ional 

authority and I see it as one of their prime functions. 

That is not to say that they will tell the City of St. 

John's what they should do or ~hat they should not do, 

hut it should certainly be a forum for co-operation in 

that regard. 

Sir, ! do not think that regional government 

should be imposed either, as was reconmende·d by the 

Henley ~ eport. It is one · thing to say we should have 

a regional aut hority and here is what it should b e . .I 

Perhaps economically and technically that may be t h e 

oest system or the best form of regional government 

because there are any number of forms of regional 

government that 

.. 
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MR. N. IITNDSOR: could be put in place. Perhaps, many years 

dmm the road, the system that was recommended ~•auld be the best, and 

I am talking about, of course, the expanded ~ity, the enlarged City of 

St. John's. But you cannot just consider economics, ease of operation, 

ease of management; you also have to look at the social aspect. Is it 

acceptable to the people~hom you are saying should become part of an 

expanded city? Is it fair to say to residents in Mount Pearl who, for 

twenty-three years, have worked to develop a municipality ·..rith its own 

identity, its own structure, to say to them, 'You must become a part of 

the City of St. John's; you will no longer have your own elected town 

council'? Is it fair to say to people in \-ledgewood Park, or people of 

any other area, for instance? With that, of course, you have to tveigh 

economic benefits against social benefits. Perhaps the economic 

benefits far outweigh the social ones, but if not, we have to consider 

very carefully the '"ishes of the people. 

In my particular case, as I relate to my 

otvn district, of course the message is very clear from the residents of 

Mount Pearl that. They do not want.any part of being part of the City of 

St. John's and that expanded city. There are a number of reasons, emotional 

certainly,there is an emotional issue here. At one public meeting I said, 

"Look, we have to leave emotions out of it; let us not make any decision 

based on emotions". Somebody immediately popped up and said, "You can say 

that all you want,but it is an emotional issue and you are not going to 

keep emotions out of it". And that may be true • There are other reasons~ 

there are reasons of identity,of course, which is not emotional; 

there is access to your local officials; there is the question of whether 

a town the size of Mount Pearl can be best served by being part of a 

super-city or - I do not like that term, that is a misnomer - of an enlarged 

city <7hich has a council of nine people at the moment and maybe it would be 

expanded to ten, twelve or fifteen people. Would their interests be best 

served by being part of the that city, or are they better served by having 

their own elected council of seven people, elected from within that area? 

·~ 

f 
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MR. N. 'HNDSOR: There is a clear dividir..g line beb~een the 

Tmm of ~·!aunt Pearl and the City of St. John's. So I say, let us not 

impose a form of regional government that is not acceptable. Let us put 

in, as I think is being proposed by the minister, enabling legislation 

to let the most acceptable syste~ of regional government evolve. 

Really, what it amounts to is that we are saying, 'Here is the basis of 

a regional government, here is the legislation '"'hich 1o1ill form the basis 

of legislation which can be expanded, al!lended and enlarged upon, and l<hich 

does provide the opportunity to implement any of the recommendations, and 

it does not preclude any of them: 

~. ~EARY: (inaudible) and sit down. 

!1R. N. WINDSOR: The han. gentleman wants me to sit dotm so 

he can take another four and a half days to say nothing, I suppose. 

SOME RON. "ME!-ffiERS : Hear, hear: 

(inaudible) who is going to (Inaudible) 

~. N. lVINDSOR: Anytime at all, Mr. Chairman. 

So, Sir, all I ' am saying is that I do support 

a regional government in the area c not one that is imposed, not one that 

goes against the l<ishes of the people- out certainly one that will allow 

for orderly development of a regional government system that will best 

serve everybody in the region. 

A."! HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear: 

MR. N. Wr.IDSOR: Now, ~r. Chairman, I would like to deal briefly 

tvith another report that is very important in the area, and this covers 

the wholer,.l,onrl more so that just the St. John's area, and that is the 

Hhelan report. Sir, there are a number of recommendations there and this 

deals, of course, mostly lvith finances of municipalities in the lvhole Province. 

The minister has mentioned the possibility of a new municipalities act. 

There are a number of things that need to be covered by that act that I 

am looking forward to, a couple of them, by the way, that came up very 

recently in the Mount Pearl election . One is the need for an advanced poll. 

It applied very much so to Mount Pearl because a large number of residents ;;;' 

out there lvork outside the town on a shift-type system, say, with the 
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MR. N. W'INDSOR: St. John's Fire Department or the St. John's 

police force and who could not get time off to vote in that election and 

I did have a number of complaints from people who were unable to vote 

because the Local Govetm:~ent Act as i t now exists does not provide for an 

advanced poll . Similarly, the time fo r nominating of candidates fo r 

council was very limited; 
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}:R. i'1. ~n:mSOR: in this particular case tt was one day,and I ~ad 

at least t"•o people who said to me they were out of town and they 

Here seriously considering offering themselves for office but they 

were out of town on business for three or four days and vere not 

there on nominating day and therefore could not be nomin~ted. So 

I think that is something He have to look at. 

I think also,althou~h it ~y not be too simple 

a thing to do, but '"e must have a [:OOd look at offering remuneration 

for councillors. Local ~overnment today,as provincial goverTh~ent,is 

is very time consuming. I think ~•e have to have a look at !'laking 

it possible for torvn councillors, mayors and councillors to receive 

some remuneration for their time and efforts. ~fany of these people, 

all councils of course at the moment,as hon. ne1:1bers are aware, 

are operated purely on a voluntary basis "ith the exception of the 

city of St. John's and I believe the city of Corner Brook which are 

covered under a different act. No tm·m councils,or none of the 

councillors are paid but I think that is something that r.;e will have 

to have a look at. 0bviously th~re is a problem there of funding, 

finding the money. :bst municipalities cannot afford to pay their 

elected representatives in their councils but 1ve uill h~ve to ~ave 

a look at that as being a justified cost of operating a ~ur..icirality 

and perh~ps work it out on some basis of a percentage of the total 

revenue of t:le r.~uuicipality. Certainly to Oj?erate a tmm of 10, 0'10 

to 15, JOQ people today takes a:u e~'treme effort, an e:,trcne a1::tount of 

time ana these peoj?le should be give:u some form of corupensatio:u no 

matter how small. 

wore general thing and ~o;h.ich covers the •,;:1.ole Islanc;, there ,,·ere several 

reco=endations in there and I will just go C:uough them very briefly, 

touch on som~ of the .. 1ain reco=endations and some of the action that 

has l..een taken as a result. One thing which sonewhat leads into regional 

government itself was a recommendation of a more systematic ai?proach to 

decision making particularily as it deals, and the hon. w.ei;~ber ,,:~o spoke 
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:m. ·~. \oJDl"DSOR: before talked about this, the distribution of funds 

for capital projects in municipalities. The province has 

estaolished very recently by legislation a municipal capital projects 

board l>hich deals wit!1 the distribution of capital funding. Real 

property tax is another issue that was reconnaended. It 1·1as reco=ended 

that all municipalities should receive as their prime source of revenue 

taxes based on the real property ta~c system. ~Je all know, I 1muld ti1in~, 

that the city of St. John 1 s l1as a rental Yalue system. They are the 

only l'lunicipality,as I understand,in llortl1 America that still uses 

that antiquated system and are of course ~~orking tm~ards changin.:?; to 

the property value system, the real property value system. 

Certain sundry taxes in many cases have become 

nothing more than nuisance taxes to municipalities to collect and in many 

cases the cost of collection exceeds the revenue. 

I am running out of time. ;Jell, I will have a chance 

perhaps later, :·:r. Chairman., to get back to this and to deal further 

with some of the recocrQendations of the W11elan ~eport and the action 

that has been taken. 

Thank you. 

:m. CHAIP.l·lAN; T:le :1on. member for ~findsor -Buchans. 

FLIC:iT; Hr. Chairman, in this fe~: minutes allocated to L:Je I 

>mnt to address myself to specifically one to1m, the Town of ~lindsor. 

:low I note, Hr. Chairman, that the ::ilinister talked glowingly of the 

:TIP progra.=e in Hindsor and I can see that the :np programme as it 

is envisaged for :Vindsor, as it is put in place,is a good thing and 

it w~ll go a long way to upgrading the municipal services and private 

properties in H"indsor. ilut, i!r. Chairman, as far as I am concerned 

that is enoug!1 said about iHP. You could have included the ':hole 

town of ~-lir:dsor under the :nP program;ne, you could upgrade all of 

~;'indsor 1 s p1:oblems today with a :UP pro:;r=;ne and you 1 ... ould not have 

addressed yourself to the problem that exists in Hindsor today and 

that is tile problem that I '"ant to tall~ about, Hr. Chairman. 
.. 
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~:P ... FLIGHT: ------ The town of cJindsor, one of the largest to,;ns in 

:1e~·;foundland and c e rtainly one of t h e largest in Central 1-!eHfoundland 

bas been denied fro!!'. the time it 'ms incorporated 
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HR. FLIGITT: 

and to this day the means of growing, the means of funding 

its own growth. There is no tax base, Mr. Chairman, 

in tvindsor today. The only income the town of rands or 

is permitted is what I will refer to as residential tax, 

residential property tax. There is a business tax there 

but what that business tax means to Windsor is incidential, 

Mr. Chairman. And the minister, Mr. Chairman, alluded 

to regional government. One day Windsor and Grand Falls 

will,I presume he was saying,become amalgamated, 

and he said that what he wants to see is that Windsor 

upgrade its services and facilities to a point where 

they go in with their heads up as equals. Well the 

minister well knows, Mr. Chairman, unless he changes 

his attitude towards the to•n of Windsor, unless the 

Municipal Affairs Department recognizes and changes their 

attitude 1 that will never happen. The gap is getting wider I 
i 
i 

. I 

by the day in Grand Falls. and Windsor, Mr. Chairman. 

When is the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

(Xr. Dinn) going to concede to the annual, semi-annual, 

the annual request of the town of Windsor to fund a 

tax base, to fund an industrial park for the town of 

Windsor? I want to hear the minister when he stands up, 

Mr. Chairman, outline his plans for Windsor, outline to 

this House how under the present structure, under the 

present situation, vis-a-vis Grand Falls-Windsor, he 

ever expec~the town of Windsor to reach the plateau 

that he just referred to a minute ago whereby they will 

go in as equals. 
-

Mr. Chairman, this administration the past six 

years have denied the town of Windsor the funding, the 

attention it needs in a way that will never permit the 

type of thing that the minister alluded to of happening. 
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MR. FLIGHT: 

I would like to hear the minister explain why it is, 

~r. Chairman, that some source of funding has not been 

found for the town of Windsor to build a tax base. The 

town of Windsor, Mr. Chairman, is,for all intents and 

purposes,bankrupt. Their revenue is such that it 

simply maintains the basic services. They have not got 

a dollar in capital account, not a cent. They cannot 

improve their level of services. They cannot meet their 

debentures, their interest payments,without coming back 

to Municipal Affairs and requesting special funding to 

help them pay the bills, pay the day to day bills. Windsor 

is not interesting in coming any more for that kind of 

a handout, Mr. Chairman. The solution to the problem 

is to assist Windsor in providing a tax base, fund that 

industrial park that they have requested time and time 

again from this particular minister. Fund that industrial 

park, Mr. Chairman, and Windsor will not have to come back 

on a day to day basis for special funding from xunicipal 

Affairs. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the minister 

why it is that ways cannot be found. The industrial 

park in Deer Lake, Mr. Chairman, I understand was funded 

by the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation 

using Central Hortgage and Housing funds. If that is 

not so the minister can confirm or deny. Then why is 

the same privilege not given to lHndsor? tlhy is that 

kind of funding disallowed to Windsor? They have been 

asking longer than Deer Lake. The economic situation 

is such that they deserve it more than Deer Lake. And 

I am not knocking Deer Lake's right to an industrial 

park. More power to Deer Lake, you know. But I am 

just using the example, the kind of things that have 
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:IR . FLIGHT: 

g one on in Municipal Affairs up to this date. 

Let me zive the Douse, Mr. Chairman, Windsor's 

performance this past four and a half y ears. Windsor 

nas in four and a half years , th is ?resent to wn council 

and most of t b eo re-elected,doub1ed i ts property and 

business tax, t h~t is if you look a t the mil r ate that 

exis ted four years ago. They have moved their va ter 

rates from $6 .50 to Sl0.50 per month. !'low. !!r . Chairman, 

th is past year Wind sor has u3dergone a reassessmen t of 

property values which had the eff e ct of tripling the amount 

of mocey it costs a resident to live in Windsor. That 

is the kind of pe!'for:nance that !-!incsor to>fn - oh yes, 

the minis ter can shake his head . The assessme3t had 

the effect of d oublin g the p ropert y values after the 

town council of Wi :ldsor - ~1ha t is the minister -

~~ SO~l . :!E~!3ER: Rea d it through. 

~R . FLTGITT: Okay , le t ~e go through i t again. 

Over this pas t four and a half years Pindsor moved 

its new rate froo six and a hal~ cen t s to twelve. That 

is eff ectively d oubling the mil rate. Ri ght? Then 

last year, just recen~ly, wi t hin this past six mon t hs, 

Windsor had a reassessment of va lues, a reasse ssmen t of 

residential values which in effect doubl ed the 

assessed value of properties in Wi ndsor. That may 

we ll have had the effect,if the minis ter wants to get 

mathe~athical, of 

.. 
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tripling the monies paid by residents of l-lindsor 

to the tovm council, and in some case more ti1an tripling it -

A.'< liON. ~iEllBER : <laybe quadrupling it. 

;..fR. FLIGHT: m.aybe quadrupling it. Now, ilr. Chairman, that 

is what Windsor has done. ·windsor has reacited the saturation point, 

i·!r. Chairman, and sometime tc..is year the mayor of \iindsor and the 

to'.i"•l council is 6oir..g to i1a.ve to come to :•iunicipal Affairs for special 

funding to meet certain co=itments and the minister and his departr.lei1t 

are .;oing to insist that to justify getting more money from :runicipal 

Affairs ;au are going to have to rc.ise your tax. Hell, l·lr. Chairman, 

that cannot happen any more. WinC.sor has got to a point wi1ere it cannot 

stand any more taxes. I am amazed that you can get people in liinclsor 

to serve on a town council knowing the problems that they are going 

to take over, knowing ti1e lack of funding that they are going to have 

to service their town,and knm-Jing tile kind of co"'Operation or non-

co-operation they will receive from t~e :U.nister of rlunicipal Affairs. 

In that particular area, and that is the important 

one, :·lr. Citairman, that :!.s the important one, the minister,if l1e is 

goi:•g to do justice to his department,-is going to have to explain 

when he rises \vhy it is that \iimisor has been consistently denied the 

funding for an industrial park, denied means of creating a tax base 

tnat would til.en allow them to grow, to compete, And, Jl1r. Chairman, 

this business of Windsor one day amalgamating with Grand Falls?as 

the minister alluded to, to come in as an equal, the cards are stacked 

in Grand Falls' favour, Again ,more power to Grand Falls, The gap gets 

wider, ::1r. Chairman, the gap 'gets wider. Every potential businessman 

moving into Central Newfoundland today, regardless of whether he •~ants to 

establish in Hindsor~ has got no choice; Windsor has got no land serviced 

"'hereby that ':ousiness can move in and help establish the tax base. It 

is deliberate. It has to be deli'llerate, t!r. Chairman, I have sat in 

on meetings with the present minister and with members of the administration 

who have acknowledged this is the problem, cut and dried that is the 

problem. \Hndsor has got just as great a potential for growth as any 
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:!R. FLIGHT: to~1 in Newfoundland today and more than most,and 

they are being denied the right to grow, they are denied the ability 

to grow. An~ the mL•ister talks about a great regional concept when 

he is now pemitting a policy to exist that makes that regional policy 

concept impossible to ever achieve in Grand Falls-w:iJacisor, mpcssible 

to ever achieve. As I said,the gap is getting wider. Grand Falls,for 

various reasons,and t:•e main reason is again that i·linclsor was clownplayed, 

Hindsor was ignored, completely and totally up to thi3 day,aad in Granci 

Falls it >c·as poured in, ~ore po1ver to Grand Falls! The oinister knows 
• I 

the problem. I may not have done a very good job in articulating it 

here rig:,t now but until the minister faces that problem he will 

never have the chance to talk about regional government or amalgamation 

in Grand Falls because Windsor can never come to >V"here he is sugge.sting 

it •.vill come; it will never get to a point where,nUlllber one,they ,,·oulu 

go in as an equal and,number two,Grand Falls may accept them as an 

equal or otherwise. 

So unless the minister decides to take the bull by 

the i1orn.;; in windsor and solve the problems,iiindsor will continue to 

stagnate. It has reached a plateau, it cannot grow anymore, it cannot .! 
maintain its basic services b<iBed on ti1e revenue that t:ois gove=.ment 

pemits t.1at town to have anci to span and to control. It caanot i1ap?en, 

ru1d the minister knows that. So you can bring in five ~or~ NIP programmes 

and I am grateful for these ~IP programmes. If the mL1ister wants me 

I ~o~ill concede that it is quite possibly througi1 his concern and through 

his designating Windsor as a ~IP project but that is nothing - you can bring 

in five ~UP programmes, you can declare the whole t:ling, put in $10 million 

today in Windsor in lUP. It appears to me that if you put a progr=e in 

a town that has got the effect of 'i:idening the streets then you iucrease 

your snowclearing bill,so the strain is going to become greater althoug:• 

we are upgrading the services, c:.lthough we are going to have a llRAP 

progr~e that will upgrade nouses you are increasing the cost of adillinlstering 

.. 
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..IR. FLIGiiT: c_:tat ::o~n . So , :·fr . Chairman, ucl.ess ~'le :!inister 

of :~Jntcipal Affairs reco~izes t he ?robl~Q, recognizes the injustice 

::hat ~d..sts in t hose two towns , unless he recognizes ~.:hat is happening 

in 'l.'i:ldsor we ~Jill never set to the point he alluded to where we 

will have a r egional ~overnment . Tae uap will ;;et wider . It 11ill 

:;e:: to a point, :tr . Chair.:~an , where we •:il ! not ~et a tou:: council 

to administer to the affairs of iJiodsor • t1e wa!l luc!~y to have :;o:: ten 

one under the circuostances this p~st ·election only for t he dedication of tt>e 

~ast co~~cil,who have done waat I just found out, doubled t he taA 

revenue. An<l all the funds that Windsor nas available to the::~ are tile res identul 

rates. What ~o-ould happen to St . Joim ' s today or ~!ount Pearl or 

auy other town if t heir tax base was denied , if tile only source of 

r evenue .;.-as the residential ta:<? The big:;est town in Cent ral Newfoundlard 

t ociay is being forced to ~~1st 

·I _ , 
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Mr. Flight: on residential tax, and that is expected 1 as the minister 

just said so grandly1 to upgrade their facilities so they can go into 

amalgamation with Grand Falls as an equal. What nonsense! What 

nonsense! And Windsor suffers. Windsor is caught in the middle. 

Mr. Chairman, Windsor will not accept another 

cas" increase. If the minister wants to keep pouring money into 

Windsor as a stopgap measures is helping pay this bill when it 

becomes due, ilelping to pay off -this insurance, helping to pay t:1is 

debenture, helping to pay payroll, if he wants to do that over the 

next few years, and he wants to spend $1 million or $5 millioD doing so 

if that is the way he chooses to go that is the way it will have to 

be. If he were smart, if the minister were prepared to tackle the 

problem head on he would take a quick look and say, how much money 

are we going to have to put into Windsor over the next five years to 

help them rl'.v their everyci.ay operating bills. And let us put it in 

now, chunk .Jh! one go into an industrial park that would have the 

effect of creating a tax base for Windsor, and then Windsor would 

go seek its natural growth and wonld 1 like Grand Falls,then not have to 

come to the minister for handouts. So either that approach is .J 
acceptable with Windsor or Windsor will continue to be a problem, 

the people of Windsor will suffer, continue to suffer with less than 

decent services and facilities, and will never be permitted to reach 

the potential that it has, the ability that it has, all the ingredients 

are there for it to reach. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to hear the minister 

when he gets up to tell me whether or not, to tell this House whether 

or not Municipal Affairs is going to take that attitude with Windsor. 

And again, Mr. Chairman, let us talk about the funding; 

if funding for an industrial park is available to one town in this 

Province,90 per cent of the funds coming from Central Mortgage and 

Housing,then it is available to another town in this Province. And 

I want to hear specifically why Municipal Affairs will not fund or will 

not provide the funding under any scheme available to fund an industrial 
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Mr. Flight: park for Windsor that would alleviate the ~ind 

of problems that I have alluded to. 

If the minister decides, if the decision is made, 

if we are going to go with the industrial park,then I will welcome 

that, and I will be the first one publicly to give the minister 

credit for implementing that kind of a programme. And the minister 

who does that is the only minister who is going to have done 

Windsor the justice that it deserves. 

So, Mr. Chairman, coming of that particular 

aspect I want to talk about the regional water supply, Windsor-

Grand Falls- Bishop's Falls. When that regional water supply 

concept was envisaged it was meant,as the minister knows,to supply 

water to Windsor-Grand Falls-Bishop's Falls. That regional water 

supply is now supplying water to Grand Falls and Bishop's Falls, but 

not Windsor. There is concern in the town, Mr. Speaker. One of 

the reasons, not all of the reasons, but one of the reasons that 

Grand Falls came off the Exploits River supply for water and went 

to a regional water supply was the fear of contamination of that 

river - you know, a bad water supply. j<ell Windsor has the right to 

have the same fear. Windsor is 'lOW takinl!, nas ;!]V""" 

and is presently still taking its water out of the Exploits 

River. So if there was any fear of contamination for Grand 

Falls then obviously there must be a fear of contamination for 

Windsor, which in itself is enough reason to hook Windsor into the 

regional water supply right now. 

The other issue with the regional water supply, 

Mr. Chairman, is that I would advise the minister that it is costing 

Windsor, the town that has not got the money to do it anyway- you 

are probably doing it in the long run- $40,000 a year to maintain 

its present pumping facilities, Those pumping facilities are 

obsolete and will have to be replaced in the next year or so at a 

cost of hundreds of thousands of dollars. Now would the minister 

when he gets up indicate to me and to the Town of Windsor and to the 
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Mr. Flight: COllllllittee t:hen lJindsor is going to be hooked into 

the regional water supply? "..'hy :1ao \\incisor not to t his ..iat.a, 

to this point been hooked into the regional water supply? And 

1 lo7ill point out here, Mr. Chairman, also that V1indsor's ability to 

develop an industrial park is tied essentially to tying into tbat 

regional water supply because they need that source to continue 

to .. ervi.ce • But that is not a condition. When the thing was 

envisaged in the first place it was a Windsor-Grand Falls-Bishop' s 

Falls regional water supply. And there were no conditions, any 

future growth or what have you for Windsor. 

that Windsor would have been hooked in 
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MR. FLIGHT: 

as was then and there. However, for some reason Windsor 

had been denied the ability and the right to hook into 

that system. They now need it. They are asking for it. 

They require it and I want the minister to indicate to 

the House when he stands up number one, why it is taking 

so long to hook Windsor in. He knows now the need is 

there. l~en can Windsor expect to be hooked into the 

regional water supply and, Mr. Chairman, I might point out-

that it has to be now. If Windsor's problems, if the 

contamination issue, if the lack of, water pressure, a 

water source for the future expansion of the town of 

Windsor or any future growth - it needs it now. 

So, Mr. Chairman, in this particular few minutes 

those are the two issues I wanted to address myself 

to. There are other issues, obviously, with regards 

to municipal affairs of great concern to me and my 

district. but that, Sir, I would say to the minister 

is probably the overriding issue in my district today 

in as far as municipal affairs is concerned. It is 

Windsor. And they have bled that town has bled long 

enough. They have been treated as,and I do not consider 

them second-class citizens I will guarantee you,but 

they have been treated as second-class citizens and they 

have laboured under that and they have bled. And it is 

time, Mr. Chairman, that this House and this administration 

would tackle the problem as it exists and would recognize 

Windsor's rights and Windsor's needs and recognize the 

injustice that that town has been subject to from, 

as the minister indicated, from the time of incorporation. 

17e know - I am not going to go into the Grand 

Falls situation but we know why Grand Falls is so affluent. 

l-Te kno~v. It is a combination of a lot of things. The mill 
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l!R. FLIGHT: 

for one and the fact it was a company town for another 

,-Lh-a~ created the base and then, of course, because the 

base was there is the only reason I can see that the 

successive governments of the day including this one-

everything gravitated to Grand Falls. And, as I say, 

the gap gets wider. Any potential business, or 

any<?ne building a house, why would they go into 

Windsor today given the situation 1 The gap gets ~ider, 

Hr. Chairman. Windsor has been treated as a second 

class town, as second class citizens. Thirty per cent 

minimum of the population of Windsor works in Grand 

Falls, ~r. Chairman. They are contributing as much to 

the economy of this Province as any other town in 

Newfoundland. 

Price (Nfld.) today would be hard put to 

exist and carry on their present operation without the 

town of Hinds or. That ge~s into another thing, ~!r. 

Chairman, beca~se Price (~fld.) 1 in my opinion, has had 

a - it is a good thing the Minister of Forestry (~r. 

;!aynard) is not here,he would say again I was flicking 

Price. But Price has not met its obligations in""' f,..,. 

as the town of Windsor is concerned. 

So, ~r. Chairman, if Windsor is going to have 

a prayer to reach its potential, to grow the way a town 

deserves to grow, for the people to live in decency 

like they are entitled to live,the way they see it in 

an adjacent town, that one day they may become the one 

city, if that is going to happen, this minister is going 

to have to recognize some of the injustice and recognize 

the rights and the needs of the people of Windsor. Mr. 

Chairman, I will be sitting waiting to hear the minister 

address himself to some of the points I have just raised. 

.. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: 

wish to speak. 

side. 

A number of members of the Committee 

So as is the rule we go from side to 

The hen. Hinister of Tourism. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, just a few words in the 

debate on the minister's salary, the first heading 

in the estimates of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

I will say I would like to see more of the kind of speech 

just made by the last speaker. He talked very sincerely -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

.J!R. ~fORGAN: - about the problems in his district and 

it is unfortunate he is not the official Opposition 

spokesman on Municipal Affairs. 

spokesman on Hunicipal Affairs 

Because the official 

stood this afternoon 

in the Rouse of Assembly and viciously attacked the 

minister, viciously attacked the department and the civil 

servants in that department by charging that !1unicipal 

Affairs is becoming a pork-barrelling department, it is 

becoming a department that is only for the sole purpose 

of keeping Progressive Conservative members elected. And 

these are very serious charges because they reflect on 

many a good man who is now working in that depart@ent and 

worked before in that department. 

Mr. Chairman, when statements are made to the 

effect that the Department of Municipal Affairs and the 

present minister is inflicting punishment on a district 

that kind of a charge, inflicting punishment on a district -

.,. 
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::R. J. ~IORCAJ:!: \-later Service Division of that department 

by the t{ay, an ~:cellent division and is doing a fantastic job of 

supplying cheap ~ater supply sources. I say cheap because they 

are not costly~ involving elaborate design work, involving consulting 

engineers etc. '!Jut a very simple means of supplying Pater to =ny 

families around rural )Tet~foundland whe~e there is no form of local 

government. But the Opposition spokesman, the official Opposition 

spokes!'lan on i-lunicipal Affairs says the \later Service Division is 

inoperative, is not worl:ing, is not functioning. •·Jell I can say, 

~!r. Chairman, it functioned quite uell last year in Bona vista South 

district because -

llear! Hear! 

~!JL !·~Ol'l.GAll: It functioned in ~erst Cove and it functioned in --·----
Newman's Cove in SUl!lll!erville. I ~10uld like to add to that, 

Hr. Chai!'nan, maybe the hen. meP.~ber for Lewisporte is not aware of 

what is :1appening in his district. Haybe it is because tile w·ater 

committees out there and the councils ~;link he is ineffective. They 

do not go through him to get things done because the fact is, 

:rr. c:1airman, last year in 1977,talking about water services, 

Stoneville and t:1at is in Lewisporte district, I think, yes it is iu 

Le>dsporte district, Stoneville got $J, 200 for artisan ~.;ells ar.d 

that is more than Amherst Cove and :!et.man's Cove co:abined in my 

district - $9,200 for artisan ;;ell water supply, a very moderately 

jOi:iced water supply system. The funds were allocated by the 

Department of :runicipal Affairs last year, Hr. Chairman. Also in 

Laurence ton, and that is also I think in Le>;i.sporte district, I am 

pretty sure it is, $2,500. That is number o.;ro. Now combine these 

t';;o and that is more than 3ouavista South got last year for artisan 

t:ells. Of course, I was not complainicg because we got a fair share. 

I thought we did ~ecause of the fact it '{as the tine of gover=ent 

restraints and :::~ere was not an unlir.tited amount of funJs available 

T::1ere are not too much funds available for water services, for 

municipal services. 
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:!R. J. :·iORGAN: And I go on, l~. Caairman, and I recognize that 

I again earlier said that the :1on. gentleman "ho got up and said that 

nothing is happening in water services in Le1visporte district-I forgive 

:1im for that because I think w~1at is bappening is, as I :nentioned 

earlie~ that the residents of the area are coming in directly and 

dealing with tb.e oinister \·.'ho is quite receptive to delegations coming 

in from around the Province and they are ignoring their N!:IA because 

they feel he is not effective in getting things done for them out in 

Le<visporte. 

SOHE nON. HE~13ERS: :rear! Hear! 

:!R. J. EORGAJ.'<: So, :!r. Chairman, it goes on - Boyds Cove is also 

I think in the district of Lewis porte - Boyds Cove $2,500 for an artisan 

well water supply system and it goes on down to Brown's clarbour. 

llro<m' s Harbour gets a grant as ''ell for artisan uells. So these are 

four co=unities in Le.visporte district \-lhere the government is 

simply pork-barrelling funds to PC districts. h'ell now that is 

very interesting. He made a very serious charge, which I think is 

Ver'J serious, that t!'!e Depart"lent of ~!unicipal Affairs and Housing 

is flipping out special grants, flipping then out to Bonavista South 

and Donavista ~orth and out around Green Bay and out around the 

Exploits district, flipping then out, lots of funds for PC districts. 

But, c-!r. Chairnan, again the councils dmm there apparently, those 

properly formed councils , incorporated areas, they also apparen~ly 

are not dealing through the l•J:-{A because last year -

HR.liiC'~Wl: I want more. 

:JR. J. ~10RG.\~l: l~r. Chairman, I can see '"hy ny colleague fran the 

Burin Pcminsula is saying he Hants some funds ':Jecause listen to this, 

c!r. c:,air=n, special grants last year - the pork barrelling s;over!lment, 

por::-barrelling funds in the PC districts -

~~ :10~1. :~ER: Beer barrelling likely. 

:m.. :•o~GM!: The councils co!:le in to St. John's in delegations 10nd 

representntions again over and above the :1I·1A,as apparently he is una~·!are 
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of '4hat is hajlpening in his o•ro cistrict, so i!i rchy B:ay 

last year go t a special &rant of $1,500, a special gran t over and 

aoove the revenue grant. 

?lR . F. I.JRITE: That is true, yes hut it is unbelievable . 

:·m. ::oRG 'l: e agrees it is true but it is unbelievable ~e is 

saying. ~pbellton go t ~1,000 , Chan;e I slar.ds go t 2,000, Coatort Cove-

'le·~stead $3,000, Little Burnt ay $3,')01) .:>.":'ld 0:1 she zoes special zr.:?::;:ts , 

'!r. Chairman , over and abow~ revenue grants and we are porY.- barrellin:; 

funds . I ·~oul.d say, :Jr . Cha.i.r!lan, t.'lat t~e minister is a-

Oil , oh! 

!:R. '!O_~i: ~x. Chai~n. if I could ~et so~P. silence fro~ t he 

seals on the other s.ide of the House , t!Je on . seals. 

So c:1c fact is. ~:r . vhai:.,!l.im! t:'lat we : .. <!vc. a 

:::in::.star ;; o recogniz~s t!:.e o.e.eds of t' e · eo::>1e 

... 
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~'R. }!ORGAN: irrespective of where they are in this 

Province.He has civil servants working with him who are also recognizing 

the needs of the people around the Province, and I take exception to 

the kind of charges made this afternoon by the spokesman, the official 

spokesman in the Opposition,on ~funicipal Affairs and Housing. 

TI1e official spokesman charges that the 

water services are not functioning, the Government is pork-barrelling 

funds in the PC districts and it is only going to get the Liberal members 

elected. 

SOME RON. ;1EMBERS : Oh, oh! 

~'R. NORGAN: Well I would say, if that is an example 

of pork-barrelling, maybe the residents of Bonavista South will look at 

Morgan and say, 'Morgan, what are you doing, not getting any funds down 

in your district last year?' 

SOl-iE RON. ~MEERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. !fORGAN: But of course, on the other hand, there is 

a very elaborate system going in Bonavista costing the taxpayers of this 

Province $7,000,000, strictly provincial funds, $7,000,000 with a long 

term, and I cannot stand up in the house and say, 'I want more, more, more'. 

I have to be realistic. l~e do not have the funds to go out and spend 

more, more, more as the Opposition keeps on asking fo~, with petitions and 

demands. On the one hand they are saying, 'Reduce the taxes in the 

Province'; on the other hand they are saying, 'Give us more services'. 

Oh, come on! How naive do you think the people of this Province are? 

You know, there is a limitation to how -You can feel the people of this 

Province are naive, but they are not that naive, Mr. Chairman. 

So, Mr. Chairman, the fact is that the 

present Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing is operating at a time 

when there are limited funds to spend on municipal services; in fact, 

there are limited funds to spend on any of our social services, call them 

such as that, around the Province, and we have to zero in funds to spend 

on development of our Province in our resource-based industries. T~e have 
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MR. MORGAN: to emphasize more on developing our Province 

more so than spending funds to provide services without being able to 

afford to pay for them in future years. And that is ~•hat is happening. 

It is because these funds are not there that the minister is having a 

very difficult time. I can recognize, being in Transportation for bvo and 

one-half years and looking at the demands from people around the Province 

SOHE HON. ~MBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: - the demands from around the Province, Mr. 

Chairman, of people wanting roads done there and roads done here, and pavement 

here and pavement there, and reconstruction, and new bridges, and all that, 

I can recognize Hhat the present minister is going through, -with de::~ands 

from people around the Province. The demands are very obvious, not only 

from the Opposition but from many councils and delegations coming into this 

building. 

MR. NEARY: SEly 

!fR. MORGAN: But the fact is, the minister does have a 

limitation in the funding available to him to spend on municipal services. 

I can say, today, ~!r. Chairman, without hesitation, that the present 

}linister of Municipal Affairs and Housing is doing an excellent job under 

the conditions that we have to work under today in government restraint. 

An excellent job! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. HORGAN: My colleagues all agree with me. And to 

have the official Opposition spokesman again stand in the House of Assembly -

MR. NEARY: It is a good place to stand. 

MR. MORGA;.'f: I listened yesterday, I think it Nas on 

Fisheries,and I listened to the minister replying to negative criticism 

from the Opposition spokesman. I listened to other points - There were a 

few positive points on Tourism, I do not knoH how but there were, but 

every comment made from the official spokeswen of the Opposition side -

maybe it is because the Opposition spokesman on Tourism is a good, positive .. 
gentleman from Fogo - that is because he was in his attitude and comments 
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very, very positive, but on a normal basis 

the front bench over there, the front bench in particular-except from 

Labrador, the Eagle River member-the front bench over there seems to be 

totally, totally wrapped around the idea of getting up and - negative, 

negative, negative, negative - everything is negative. There is no future 

to our Province, there is no future to getting ~~ater and sewers, there is 

no future to anything that is happening in our Province. Notring! ~ere 

is no future. It is criticize, criticize, criticize. 

SOME RON. ME!-'BERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: tv ell I again ~~ill say, Mr. Chairman, that I 

feel that the last I would like to do, and I will before the debate is 

over, is to talk about the problems I have in my district on water and 

sewer as the hon. gentlemen from \Hndsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) just did. 

I thought it ~•as an excellent ~~ay of handling the estimates. You can 

stand up and ask for information about certain policies the Government 

has, not attack the minister, attack the policies. Do not attack the 

minister, attack the policies of the Government. If you have something 

constructive to offer, offer some·ideas and change the policies. If 

the policies are not working for your district as they are presently 

formulated, well maybe you can arrange to have the policies changed or 

at least try to get some iafluence in having the policies changed but 

standing in the Rouse for the sake of standing in the House and criticizing 

the minister and criticizing the officials of the Department of Municipal 

Affairs or any other department is wrong. So I would reconmenc the 

hen. &entlemen in the Oppos:l.tion, in particular, to take a good example 

from the last speaker over there and talk in a positive ~~ay, put fortvard 
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lfR. HORGAN: 

suggestions and ideas as to how improvements can come 

about in their own districts, how improvements can come 

about in general ,in our Province. Let us put an end 

to ~his negative, negative, negative criticis~. I 

would say again that I do expect to get back in debate 

again because I know that the Opposition spokesman is 

going to try to retaliate for the way he made a fool of 

himself this afternoon by trying to pretend that the 

P.C. districts get it all and Lewisporte district gets 

nothing, ~_ecause Hr. Chairman, they are punishing my 

constituents out there. They are inflicting punishmentu 

he says ''on my constituents: ~nflicting punishment as if 

the hen. minister, you know, goes down and sits down and 

says, okay, well now Lewisporte does not get anything this 

year because of the fact that they are a Liberal district. 

I know that the minister is not of that nature. 

I wish sometimes he would be of that nature. The minister 

doing.as, I mentioned earlier, and I will say it again before is 

I complete my few remarks in this regard that the minister 

is doing an excellent job under the present circumstances 

and he is being fair and recognizing the needs of all 

of our Province and not just .certain areas of our 

Province. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SOME RON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hen. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SI:!UONS: :'1r. Chairman, I was about to rise on a 

point of order or information or something because I 

~·7ondered if this very entertaining ten minute little 

anecdote was free or whether indeed we had gotten in 

here without our tickets somehow because that was a 

highly entertaining item, Mr. Chairman. ;.' 

~fr. Chairman, the '!inister of Tourism (~!r, 

Morgan) just went through a list and he missed a couple 

of important items. I think in fairness to the Committee 

t· 
~· 
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}"!R. SIMMONS : 

we should add to his list, we should remind him of a 

couple of items he forgot to remind the Committee of 

in this year of restraint when the government is finding 

it in its heart to give a couple of thousand dollars 

here and $1,200 there. They gave another couple of 

special grants too, Mr. Chairman, in this year of 

restraint. A little community called lt.:cConnell got a 

little grant, $2 million. Another little community 

called Bob's Cove got $47,000. 

MR. WHITE: That is right! That is right! 

MR. SIMHONS: You want to preach restraint, Mr. Chairman, 

let us tell the whole story about the Minister of Social 

Services (Mr. Brett) going from Gander to Grand Falls in 

a helicopter to go on an open line show. 

}fR. IVHITE: That is right. 

M!',. S IM~11)~S: And some poor woman in beer Lake is like 

all the rest he says 1 she can sit in the one-room house 

with no bathroom while he eats up the money to ride to 

an open line show in Grand Falls. 

~R. T·THITE: Rear, hear! 

i'fR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! Order, please! 

I would like to remind hon. members that in 

Committee the remarks should be directed to~~ards the 

head. When we are on minister's salary, latitude is 

allowed, but despite that the remarks except for a 

glancing blow perhaps should be directed towards the 

heading under discussion. 

MR. SIMMONS: rhank you, Mr. Chairman. I now recognize 

how the minister got away with it. He never even made 

a glancing blow. ~r. Chairman, to the Minister of 

Tourisl:l (;rr. :!organ) before I get away from him because 

we have much more important issues. iie defends the :Iinister 

of :runicipal Affairs C:~r. Dinn). Now the Minister of 
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-1R . S il!l10NS: 

·~uoicipa l Affairs (: .r. Dinn) least of anybody in this 

5o use needs . any defense, least of anybody in the Cabinet 

needs any defense because, Ar. Chairman unlike any other 

minister, practically any other minister in that government 

he is not responsible for the decisions that are ~eing 

administered in the Department of :runicipal Affairs. Ee 

i ·s not maki_ng those decisions. He is the figurehead, 

Ue is t h e guy they call the minister because somebody has 

to be the minister, ,but he more so tha·n almost anybody 

else in that Cabinet has absolutely no say over the 

decisions of government as it relates to his department. 

So let us deal with that one in that fashion because 

that is all it is worth. 

Dow, ~r. Chairman, I have a number of things 

that I want co say in relation to my district and I h ope 

to say in the neht day or so in t~is Committee or in 

che budget debate if they ever have the guts or the 

courage to call it, Mr . Chairman or in the Throne Speech 

if they ever call that again . This even i ng I am pxonpted 

to get up because 1 have listened to most of what the 

minist er ~ad to say in his opening ~emarks, I listened 

to what the member for :•!ou-nt Pearl {.tr . i<indso r) ha:l 

to say and I found it strikingly sig3ificant that t h ere 

was a glaxi~ o~ission from the re~arks of both gentleme~, 

there was no reference whatsoever to another item that 

is costi_og us an atriul lot of taxpayers' mone ]' in t h is 

year oi alleged restraint, 

. 
- I 

r 
'· t. 
r 
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Mr. Simmons: the Mount Pearl arena, Mr. Chairman, not a single 

word about that fiasco of all fiascoes. 

MR. NEARY: Nor the Bell Island arena. 

MR. SIMMONS: If you want to talk about pork-barrelling, Mr. 

Chairman, if the Minister of Tourism wants to talk about pork

barrelling, let us talk about the Mount Pearl arena for a few 

minutes. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: If you want a good example of pork-barrelling- I 

was going to say in a good Liberal district, tongue in cheek. Do not 

lecture me today about pork-barrelling to the tune of $2,000 in 

my friend's district, when I see what an almost criminal, not almost, 

scandalous, Mr. Chairman, it is scandalous, an absolutely scandalous 

absolutely scandalous affair that is going on in Mount Pearl. We 

tried to ferret it out here in the last year or so. Today they 

skate over it by not mentioning it, Mr. Chairman. This nefarious 

scheme in Mount Pearl where they are shovelling out the money 

$150,000 here, $200,000 here, $350,000 here so that an arena, a 

much needed facility in many communities in this Province which 

should have cost, in the case of ~fount Pearl, perhaps $200,000 or 

$300,000 or $400,000. My friend from Ferryland (Mr. Power) could 

do with the d~fference between the $300,000 or $400,000 and the 

$1 million that it cost. We could build a couple of other stadia that -

~~. RIDEOu~: Plural! Plural! 

MR. SIMMONS: 

.'iR. Sii-J;:IOUS: 

i1R . ::<. \:I!fl.JSO.~: 

If ti:~at is correct. 

We could build another couple of arenas . 

Get your facts straight. 

Ail, I amthe one who got my facts straight and the member for Eount 

Pearl (Mr. N; Windsor) when the whole thing comes out, Mr. Chairman, 

as it will, I have been checking the Hansard. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: "fuy? 

MR. SIMMONS: I have been checking the Hansard of last Sprin~ 

when some ouestions were asked. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 
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MR. N. WINDSOR: Tell me all about it. 

MR. SIMMONS: I am going to tell you some about it, Mr . 

Chairman~ I may not have all of my facts straight, but I have one 

fact straight, Mr. Chairman, and it is this, it is this, it is a fact 

way of prediction. I predict that this government which is being 

wallowing in one scandal after another -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SIMMONS: 

enquiry going on -

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

- a few feet from us now there is a public 

On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

A point of order has come up. 

That last comment by the han. the gentleman for 

Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) is totally and absolutely out of 

order, and I ask that it be withdrawn. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. WHITE: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Will you let me justify it? 

I ask that it be withdrawn irrevocably. 

Let him justify it. 

Mr. Chairman, to the point of order. Mr. Chairman 

I made the statement that this government has been wallowing in one 

scandal after another. I stand by that. I am prepared to justify 

that to the Committee if I am allowed to do so. If there is anything 

about the terminology that is unparliamentary I shall be all means 

withdraw it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! The word 'scandal' , one does not 

have to refer to Beauchesne for t~is, the word 'scandal' if it is 

appliPd to 2n hon. member or to an indentifiable number of hon. 

members, members of the House, in terms of their function as members 

would be clearly unparliamentary. As far as I am aware the word 

was applied to the administration as opposed to members of the House1 

and I would think that this would fall more into the partisanship 

to which the Committee and the House itself does give some 

countenance. So I would say that if my interpretation of that is 

correct I could not rule that the word 'scandal' as applied to the 

administration as opposed to the members of the House as members 
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Mr. Chairman: would be unparliamentary. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, I was saying that this government 

is wallowing in one scandal after another. If the Minister of 

Justice wants to take that one personally then if the cap can fit 

let him wear it. Now, Mr. Chairman, I am saying -

SOME RON. MEMBERE : Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: I knew the hon. gentleman r.rould walk into it, I 

would now ask that that comment be withdrawn. 

MR. WHITE: If he wants to if the cao fits let him wear it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, to the point of order. 

AN RON. ME}ffiER: If the cap fits let him wear it. 

MR. SIMMONS: I have said that the government is wallowing in one 

scandal after another. If the minister gets sensitive on that point 

then I cannot help his sensitivities. That is his problem not mine. 

MR. NEARY: The minister is responsible for the RCMP -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I think we are on a slightly different point here. 

I think that the word 'scandal' was now, if not applied directly at least 

obliquely towards an bon. member, And I am sure that no hon. member 

in this House would wish to do that, because if it should happen it could 

go one way or the other in times in the future. So as not to leave 

any flavour to the Committee's deliberations in that regard I would 

ask the hon. member if he would clarify that he is not applying 

scandal to the hon. member. 

MR. SIMMONS: Not at all. I withdraw any reference oblique 

or otherwise. Mr. Chairman, I was making the general statement, the 

minister as he admitted was trying to walk ~e in or suck me in or 

whatever his terminology was. I have other things on my mind today, 

Mr. Chairman, and I say that this government has been wallowing in one 

scandal after another. I was making some reference to an enquiry that 

is going on a few feet from here down in the Philip Place right now 

on public spending in the 
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~JR. S I:I!IO~lS : De?art1aent of Public tlor~~s and I could l:lat.e reference 

to the Scrivener a:!:fair •:hich has never been resolved to our satisfaction 

but we a:re not finished over here <dth that one yet. ;;'e are 20t 

finished with that one. But I liant to talk about the l:ount Pearl 

arena anci =ke this prediction, Ur. Chair;::an, that this Haunt Pearl 

arena and its financing a::;.u the circumstances surrounding is now 

shaping up,I predict,into just the latest of a series of scandals 

surrounding this government, just tl1e latest in a series of scandals. 

T:·lis one, :rr. Chairman, is going to touch the l•earts and minds of just 

G.oout every :-l'ewfoundlander who has been told that all they can have 

for a system is $1,200 or $2,000 in that kind of thing, told tl1at 

they cannot have a stadium dmro in Ferryland although it has been 

built or:. J?aper several times, told they cannot have an arena in 

Ilay d' Espoir in my district, told they cannot have arenas else,~here, 

and then I·Te hear that we now have an arena just a fe1; miles from 

us tl1at cost about t'!.J.rae tices what it should have. I hear from 

citize:~s in :rount Pearl even over this weekend that the ;nanagement 

of the stadium-and I cannot comment on its competence ,and that is 

:~ot my intention here today to ind1~t the comptence of the management 

because I do not know the individuals invol-,red,but I do know one 

aspect, one result of the management:,and one result of the management 

is that certain groups in there,and I ac thinldng in particular of 

the figure skating group,are getting very badly discricinated against. 

:To',T I Hill just thrm.; that in as an example because that is not the 

thrust of 1;hat I ,;ant to say to the co=ittee this afternoon. I just 

"ant to use that as an example. The thrust of ,,•hat I want to say is 

quite different and the member for :!ount Pearl knows I only have t"'wenty 

i:linutes and I dare say he is hoping that if c-,e can get me off on a 

:mr'lber of tangents I '.;ill not ;,et to the issue tl'lat I really wa:Jt to 

raise here this afternoon. 

I '"ant to o.s!c the oinister if he indeed Hill no~" 

give the co=ittee some info=tion on this r·!ount Pearl arena. It has 

been sloughed off, d:a::eJ over in this Ilouse in the last year or so. 
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:o.. SI~-::m;s: '·!e have all known that there •~as a lot Bore to it than 

meets the eye and yet somehow >·Te are told not to •·Torry, that everything 

~-7as going to be okay. ~7ell, :rr. Chairman, everything is not o:-ay and 

I have infomation that this ••hole !:latter of the Houn:t Pearl arena is 

now uncler a police investigation,confinJing, :rr. Chair=n, some of the 

things 1·Te suspected about that operation for a long tine. The minister 

has refused to give information to the !{ouse on it. I ched~ed the 

Hansard for last year ,.Jhen his estimates came through~and also earlier 

in ::arch month when he vas ans1vering some questions and we put a number 

of direct questions to hi..'ll and at no ti..ue did he think it seer£ that 

the co=ittee rvas entitled to any information on the subject. 

;·Jell nm·T, Ur. Chairman, he finds hiuself today, the 

18th day of April,just about a year since he :~as given the opportunity 

to cone clean on it,he nou finds !1imself really :1olding the ':lag, really 

holding the bag, :lr. Chairman, on t':lis one. )low we are taH:ing about 

restraint and we are supposed to be good boys,the l~nister of Tourism 

tells us,and not to ask for too much.And then'we look around us and 

see hmv the money is being sq_uandered right, left and center. There 

is no ~;nd, c·!r. Chairman, to the squanderin::;s of this governl'lent, that 

special Action Group, that so-called :~ewfoundland Infor:na.tion Service the 

whole business in Public Works that •. ,e talked about in this 'louse 

a year or so ago-or last June,which is now tl1e subject of a police 

enquiry and the subject of a public enc.uiry. Just no end , ' •!r. ChaiiT.l.an, 

to the ways in •vhich this ~overr.nent has squandere~ :;,oney. They not 

only squandered it but squandered it in very, very, very suspicious 

:<ow, llr. Chair=n, toda~· ,.::s of today the i.Jooks o£ 

t:1e are:1a are not in the arena a!!ymore. Tl1ey are dmm in the ctands 

of tl1e Kc:;r :i:raud Squad. Tl1e bool;;,s of the !o\m C:ouncil of :!aunt P~arl 

ralatin;; to t"-e arena are not in t:1e town council office anymore. 

tire do1m in the 3-C..·lP Fraud Squad o.!'fice. The books and the records of 

t:1e president of the w.inor hocl~ey league in : rount Pearl are not in :;is 

ho:-!e anr.aar~. ~ey are in the of ficas of the l\.C:-IT' Fraud Squad. The 
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:rrt. a. sr::;:o:;s: books of tl1e ~:inister of ::unicipal Affairs, the 

boo~s of t.~e present Hinister of dunicipal ... ;£fairs re.l.;.ting to the Haunt 

p.,,. ... , Ar""" _are not in his office 1 
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~fR. SIHHONS: 

anymore, They are down in the police office, the RCMP 

Fraud Squad office. Now, Mr. Chairman, we get trod on 

and walked over, ridiculed because we ask a few questions 

about how they are spending the money in the public 

treasury. We are told we are asking too much when we 

say, I have got a community of McCallum that was promisid 

five years ago some water by the Premier, some drinking 

water at a cost of about $20,000 and they are told to 

hold off in the name of restraint because the poor country 

cannot afford another $20,000. Then we see the Premier 

in all his glory on television announcing another special 

Action Group where they are going to shunt a couple of 

million bucks up to Montreal to his friends. 

~ow, Mr. Chairman, I have had all the talk I 

can take about restraint in this House. I have had all 

the lectures I want to he~r about restraint from this 

hon. crowd. Let them practice what they preach. I 

will be the first, Mr. Chairman, to subscribe to a 

policy of restraint if I know it is being practiced 

all around. But when I am asked to practice restraint 

and I know it is only an invitation to be walked into 

a situation where my constituents will suffer while the 

Premier's friends will go on in as lucrative a fashion 

as ever, that is not restraint and I a~ not going to be 

walked into that one, Mr. Chairman. 

~IR. NEARY· The Bell Island arena is equally as big a 

scandal, by the way, $500,000 worth of scandal. 

::1R. SIMMONS: Where is the end, Mr. Chairman, to all 

this? 

AN RON. '1E}!BER: 
(inaudible) (Inaudible) talking about your former 

~!~. ~lEARY: Yes.Well,okay.But they did not benefit by 

it. It was the hacks, the political hacks over there 
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J:'R. NEARY: 

that got it 1 Gendreau and his partner and political hacks. 

!iR. S HP.-fONS: Now, Mr. Chairman, the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dinn) -

!1R. NEARY: I will have a few words on that, do not 

worry. 

HR. SIHMONS: -has a couple of choices, Hr. Chairman. 

We gave him the choice last year during the estimates. 

We gave him almost a free ride last year although it is 

not fair to put it that way because we felt that as a 

first vear before the Committee he ought to have a full 

opportunity to establish his credentials and we gave him 

that full opportunity. We put some questions to him 

and we were a bit suspicious about some of the answers we 

got,particularly on the Mount Pearl arena,but we were 

willing to bide our time knowing that it would come 

out in good time anyway,as it has. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the minister today has a 

couple of choices. He can either continue toeing the 

line that has been given him by the few in Cabinet who 

have vested interest in the matter,or, Mr. Chairman, he 

can decide to protect his own hide and come clean when we 

put some legitimate questions to him as we put to him 

about the Mount Pearl arena last year. He must be thinking 

about the words of an old !!ethodist hymn, ":.11 the what 

might have been." 

MR. HICK~!AN: 

UR. SH!~!ONS: 

~fR. HI CK}!AN: 
HR. SD!MO~TS: 

That is not a Methodist hymn. 

How would the minister know? 

Because I am one. 
I hope the minister is a better Methodist 

than he is a minister, Mr. c~airman. 

l!R. 1·1. ROWE: He is a lapsedminister and a lapsedHethodist. 

HR. SD1HONS: Because if h~ is not the church would take 

some action the Premier is afraid to take; they would kick 

him out. 

': ' 

.. 
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~ER. S1::t:-!ONS: 

Now, Mr. Chairman, all the what might have been. 

How nice i t would have been, how much more simple i t would 

have been for the Minister of :·:unicipal Affairs (!!r. Oinn ) 

if he had not taken the advice of a few of his political 

cohort s last Spring and had come clean on this ~ount 

?earl arena. I will tell him some of the net results if 

he had come clean last Spring. One of them is tha t the 

police would not have had to move in today into Mount 

Pearl and barred the ~ate after t~e horse is gone,because 

I suspect that is what has happened. I have reason to 

believe that is what has happened. He would have saved 

the taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dollars. P.e would 

have saved his colleague, the member for Mount Pearl 

<~r. N. Windsor) a lot of oolitical embar:assment. Se voul~ 

hav e saved his administration , the administration of 

which he is a part, a lot of political embarrassment, 

and he would have saved the municipality and the recreation 

group, the minor hockey group in ~ount Pea r l,an awful lot 

of embarrassment . And ,as importantl y1 he would have seen 

to it that several hundreds of thousands of dollars 

was being properly spent. That was his choice last Spring. 

Mr. Chairman, he did not pursue that choice. 

Perhaps the heady days of being minister just for 
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l!R. SI~1EO:l"S: a fe'" '-'eeks and perhaps that b.ad some <?.ffect on it• 

I do not knou,but I know the result. T:1e result is that today t~1e 

minister finds himself in one awful quandary and I uould rather he 

have to make that decision than i!le because his decision is clear-

either to continue to toe. the line, to w.ou th the lines of his 

political advisors l1ll0 will tell hio., qve can ride this one out.' 

They even think they have ridden o:1t the one on the Special Action 

Group but they have not heard the end of that. They have not heard 

the end of the Jell Island arena. 

::R. )lEARY: }lo, that is right. 

~ZE.. snrrro:rs: They have not heard the end of Scrivener. 

lrR. ~IEAI:Y: That is right. 

:IR .. SIZ!:~O!lS: They have not neard the end of the Public ;larks scandal. 

:L~. ;{EA?.Y : ------ That is right. Just tl1e tip of the iceberg,that is all. 

Just the tip of the iceberg,;ny friend says, just the 

tip of the iceber~,and if they think they are going to ride this one 

out, :Ir. Chairman, how much gall do you have to have? i!mv long do 

your fingernails have to be to be able to hold on in these circumstances 

like they did t:1e other nigl1t after they '''ere defeated in the ~iouse? 

:-lm·7 long and :1o·" tough must your fingernails be to l1old on in these 

circumstances? How much longer ' ' ill it go on? In the name of the 

people of :lewfoundland, how much more cvill they have to ~ake fran this 

outfit that preaches restraints and practices licence, practices 

drunken licence 1.;i tt: the people's money? ; ~unt Pearl is just the 

latest eY.alilple. I predict it is only the latest and there is 01ore 

to come. I am <Jerking on a couple of others myself. 

~ank you, !!r. Chairn.an. 

The han. ainis te= of ::unicipal Affairs ac.d ~!ousing. 

:2. J. :n~:;,: --·---- ~!r. Chai=an,. obviously I should tal~e a little time 

to go dot-m through so!Cle of the co=.ents !!lade by han. ;;J.embers opposite 

and han. "'embers on this sid<?. of the !louse. First of all, ::r. Ct:ai=,an, 

last year after my opening t~;enty :ninutes han. members opposite got up iii 

and they said, you 1-;ould tl1in!~ t~e :ninister ,.rould talk about tl::e 
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:m.. J. DDN: Hhelan Royal Comission Report and t':le Patterson Report 

and the Henley Report and thin;;s lil~e that instead of tall:iag about 

~-mter and se~·rer subsidies and special grants and this kind of thiag. 

Last year they got up and tore into oe because I did not do that. 

This ;•ear I got up and I '·lent into the l•l'helan Report and the Patterson 

Re:>ort and the Henley ~eport and I fir;ured I ~·roulC. te'~e a fe~·l r..inutes 

later on to get into a few ~ore other things of importance to this 

?rovince, of importence ':lopefully to hen. members opposite ,and •,rhat 

do we get? Hen. members opposite get up and they attack ~e about the 

special grants and the :UP programes and the '\RAP progrn:rc.::~es and 

~-1hat ~o~e did not do and ••'~hat ~·re should have done. 1-Tell, :·!r. Chairman, 

I do not 1o~ant to - I have been inside taking a little smoke, holding 

l'!Yself back because I do not •Jant to get into lvhat I got into last 

year,but I am forced to, 1!r. Chairman. 

~ow, ·~r. Chairman, 1o~e 1vill have to 'Set into it. 

S'[lecial grants >7e ;rill talk about. Nmo~ special grants ,every han. 

:!le~er opposite knows,are at the total discretion of t:-.e ::iaister of 

:~unicipal Affairs, total d.iscretio!.1.. If I \~ant it to ;;o it ~ces~ if 

I do not want it to go, ni:{,it does not go. SIJecial ;;rants, last year 

$293,600, Hr. C!o.airuan, in PC districts. ::r. Chairman,$473,?9.2.98 in 

Liberal districts .. \nd that may change because I am going to come under 

pressure from all han. members on this side of the House to change 

tl::at this year and I ~o~ill resist that, :rr. Chair.n.an. I will resist 

that ~ecause I tvant to see to it that all ruunici?alities in this 

province are treated fairly. 

:m.. :~EARY: 

;m.. J. DI:~:: 

Hear! 

;.rr. Chairman, there is anot:1er little:, statistic. D.e 

han. I:!ember for Port de G:rave,.:llDm I believe is sitting there as an 

indpendent ,should be over here because h.e does not go along ·,;ith wnat 

is going on in cebate in this ::rouse. :{e tas gotten up several ::imes 

and said so. The hen. member for Port de Grave $17,500 in special 

grants and in 1.:ater and se•,7er subsidies $730,000. \,'ater and se1-1er --
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:8.. J. DI:~;r: subsidies iTI PC distric::s the figures, the facts, this 

is ,;hat is paid out, this is wh~t is in the estimates, Hr. Chairman, 

PC districts, water and sewer subsidies for 1977-1978 - $4,335,100. 
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~!R. DINN: 

Mr. Chairman, in hon. members opposite districts, 

$4,366,843. Mr. Chairman, in Conception Bay South in 

special grants, $230,000 last year, forced to pay it 

to Conception Bay South, could not help it, Mr. Chairman. 

Now, I do not want to get into this but I have to defend 

what hon. nembers opposite have said. I mean,that is 

the kind of situation that I am into. I started off and 

I hoped that the debate would be on a high plane, that 

we would talk about ;-Iunicipal Affairs and Housing in 

this Province and how we should direct our energies and 

so on. Nov the bon. nember for Lewisporte (~r. White), 

the shadow-and that is all he can be described as, the 

shadow, after today, a shadow of what I thought the 

hon. gentleman was - well, ar. Chairman, ;..e 0o~ "'P here and he 

talked about all the dollars that went back to the 

federal government and was dispersed into Quebec. ~r. 

Chairman, NIP and RRAP, he alluded to NIP and RRAP 

in Newfoundland and Labrador for last year. Hell, ~'r, 

Chairman, we will have to get into 2 few facts there 

because Xr. Baker ~as out in Gander shooting off with 

his inaccurate figures. The bon. member for Lewisporte 

(Mr. White) got up today and used the same inaccurate 

figures and shot off,and the hen. member for LaPoile 

Clr. Neary) went off to the press ,listening to Hr. Baker, 

ran off to the press w~th the same kind of thing. 

Mr. Chairman, the facts on NIP and RRAP: Last 

year, ~r. Chairman, not only in NIP, not only did •e spend 

what we had to spend, what we were given to spend,but we 

went back, I went to mv colleagues in Cabinet and I 

pounded on the desk and I said I can get more dollars 

from the feds if you will give me more dollars. I will 
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l·::!l.. nnr:r: 

be able to put NIP in Windsor if you will pay the 

municipality's share-which is unprecedented,by the way. 

It has never been done before. 

St. John's or in Corner Brook . 

It is not done in 

But in Windsor's case 

we went to my colleagues in Cabinet, the partisan people 

on this side of the House, and I said, Look Windsor cannot 

afford their share, they cannot afford their twelve and 

a half per cent. Help them out. They are the oldest 

municipality in this Island. F.elp them out. And they 

did. They helped them out. Last year, ~r. Chairman -

well let us go through a few of the figures, the exact 

figures. 

~!R. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) 

:tR. DDTN: Look, I would have gone into your proble~s 

because I think you made, the hon. member made, excuse 

me, Mr. Chairman, the hon. member made some very good 

points in this House when , he stood up to speak. 

SOKE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

:rR. nnm: And, ~r. Chairman, that is the way that I wanted 

to see the debate on my estimates go. I wanted to see 

the hon. members concerned about their districts,get 

up and speak about their districts, talk about their 

people, tell me about their problems and see if there 

is something that we can work out for them. But r-.. o! ~~e 

had the hon. shadow from the opposite side,who is over 

in the doorway now, will not even sit in his seat and 

cannot take it generally, who got up and spoke about 

what went back to the NIP programme. 

more than we could. 

~01<1, let us talk about RRAP. 

In lllP we spent 

Dollars went 

back. It was not 5.8 per cent. It was 4.3 per cent. 

A complete disgrace! A complete and utter disgrace! 
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HR . DIN, : 

And if the hon. mecber opposite had g otten up and given 

thee . fact and stated clearly what happened, if he had 

investigated a little bit and found out wha t happened 

he wo uld be able to make a point in this ilous e that 

should be made. There are points that should be made 

about different programmes and we are going to talk about 

RRAP righ t no<~, Rural Residential Rehabi litation Assistance 

and RRAP as it applies to 'IP . 

!!r . Chairman, l<IP is almost totally controlled 

because we go up and po und on the desk and say, we got 

the dollars, put your dollars down and we will spend 

them. So they are kind of forced into it and they have 

got to lay the dollars out. In !RAP ,aft•r JIP is approved 

they apply the ~RAP funding, totally federally controlled 

in the , I! areas, totally federally controlled by C~RC 

and, yes, ~tr. Chairman, tbat is a disg race in this P rovince . 

Because last year -

.~ R. PECKFORD : Told to him by Bill Tarrant, the ma n who 

financed Trudeau's swi ming pool . 

!U. DINN: Bear, hear . That is the an. 

the exact gentleman that yo~ are talking about right 

now . . ~ r. Chairman, F.RAP i n :HP a.-eas is totally C:O::ltt"ollnd 

by C~!HC, the federal ilousing 

. i 
,: 
'· 
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l·IR. DL'IN: 

agency.Last year approved funding $4 million of which 2.4 went back 

into the coffers, because t~ey did ::1ot spend it, 1.6 we spent, they spent. 

Nr. Cnairman, RP.AP in non-profit areas because,they said,we want 

to daal with other people, we do not want to deal all tne ti.:ne with 

tile provi."lcial government, we want to deal 'iith the non-profit areas. 

So they put $500,000 on the table for that, never spent e cent 

of t:.at 

;,m., :~EARY: Did George ;-!cLean pay hie bills yet? 

11r, Chairman, rural R.'\AP: and I explain to hon. 

members opposite what happened to rural RRAP this year. He sat down 

with C1HC, we discussed the programme, we identified particular areas, 

we got into all of these ramifications,and from Augusc all the way 

through to February before rural RRAP got approved. ~ow we :.ad so~e 

approved from last year and we shoved the funds in there as best we 

could, but we had 1\>illingate approve,:- we 11ad Twillingate proposed, 

~!R. DINN: 

not approved. The non. the Leader oi t:1e Opposition,if he ':ere 

interested in his district would now be listening, ~rr. Chairman, 

because this is important, because the wember of parliament for 

Gander - Twillingate stood up out in Gander, tvent to all ti1e media 

~•d gave the facts about the r~~ programme, The RRAP prograQffie was 

proposed for the T~o'illi::;gate district in September 1977 and m;.ver 

got approved until the ftmds were cancelled in December; not a penny 

,;;pent in the district of TWilli."1.t;ate, proposed, by the way, on a partisan 

basis by Newfoundland .md Lai:lrador iiousiug through me. Twillin;;ate, 

p=tisan; partisan,that is what is was,a partis<J.n politic;:;,l thi:J.g. 

St. George's,where there was no el~ction last year,was proposed at 

che same tiw.e, tlmt came t:1rough in Febru:n:y. A gEeat time when the 

federal funds are cancelled at the end of Deceober, t;reat stuff~ 

So if t:1e hon. memi>er wants to talk d.bout wi1at is going on federally, 

what is goi:ng on >.-ith the federal programmes, wayl:e he will go to Hr. 

Baker or somebody else up there where ne is 3etting these inaccurate 

facts and as~ him what in the hell is going on 1 because Baker does not 
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know, t~1~ hon. We..filber does not 

l~nov; t :lr. Chaimaii , and he cioes not care. 

:rR. :·iEARY: A point of orcler, :·lr. CJ.1airman. 

:·IR. C:ciAI?J: IAN : A point of order. 

I: ill.. :'EARY: :!r. Ci1airman, the hen. gentleman just used ••hat 

I consider to be unparlic:mentary language, Sir, Ti1"' ::on. gencl=.an 

apparently is on the brink of a brea!~dmm and i \Wuld ask Your 

HOI,our to discipline the l10n. gentleman, If there were sc;,ool c:1ilC:reL 

in the galleries, :rr. Chaimaa- fortunately the people in the 

galleries are a little more m&ture at t:1e moment-but if there \vere 

ci:lildren there that •wuld be a disgrace, Sir, shai.~eful. 

I do not know if it is unparliamentary or not,I cou~d not 

rule there but I would like for the hen. minister to refrain from using 

the word. 

Obviously, :lr. Chairman, I w-:i.~l accede to your 

wisnes,out I am being provoked. 

SOH.E HON. llENBERS : Oh, oh! 

:JR. DINN: Now, Mr._ Chairman, that takes of :np and RRAP. 

And maybe the i10n. :nember would agree •.vith tl1e hen. lilember of Parliament 

for Gander-Twillingate uhen he says that all of the progra;mnes should 

be operated by tne federal government, And I ·.vill just t:hrow a CP..IP 

prograLJme at him that is another disgrace in this Province, wnere the 

federal government throws it all on the table, wnere you have 36,000 

houses t~at could have insulation in them right now, ''nere you i1ave 

to call :nr:treal -

~·ill. '.n~ITE: i~ot anymore. 

HR. Dll~~: You had to, You had to until \ve pressur;!d 

t:l1e .!inistr::r of State for Urban Affairs in EdmontO<l, when. ten ::inist<:rs 

of iiousing fro:u all across Canada jur.1ped on his \Ja~k and told him that 

he better sh;;pe up or he could ship tile progra=e out, it was no ;;cod, 

Ti1ere are only tvro provinces that it is any s;ood to. 

~-
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sv:z liON . :::::.:n:!lS : 

I IO'Ould li::e tc to.l.t .:~bout , :tr . Cilair.aau, 

.;wciso'r because I respect t e ::o1. . mem· Er for getting up aGC: speakin:;; 

about :1is diztrict aLa t<>iki~ about ;~hat we ~o.-vuld like to do for \:in sor . 

:; eM I .ill! not sura, I d!!l not sure right now if the i::ciustria· park i" c;, 

m.swer because we have an industrial par k over in Grand Falls. 

- ~ · FLIGhT : 

~.R • • n:.m : ~·ait now! ~n- . Chaimar. , I will lis!:e..'l to 

t ~ han. men:ber o;,r2lcn he ;;ets anoti1er tHenty :rlnutes in t!1e House u.;-~d 

'..I ill at t empt co address ;nyself to t hose re!ilar:~ also . l indsor is ot 

connectcci to t:u~ r:;gional water sys t em. 



..... 
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'ffi.. DINN: if the hon. member would look into the 

budget this year, there was a new Head in there for Engineering - Consulting, 

and we have $600,000 in there for which we are attempting to get a final 

design done for several areas in this Province so that lJe can get on with 

the lJater and sewer program more quickly this year so that we can get a 

lot of it done before the snow flies. 

One of those areas,the hon. member should 

know, ~1r. Chairman, in an effort to try to provide him lvith some information, 

he will know that the consulting firm of Proctor and Redfern has been 

appointed to have a look at preparing the final design for hooking up 

Windsor to the regional water system. That, I believe, is the first step 

because the water system they have, the hon. members knows, may be a very 

serious health problem, and the pumping system they have out there in the 

Exploits River just cannot handle the situation. So the first thing we 

have to do 'Jith respect to v7indsor as I see it, and I could be wrong, but 

as I see it, is to get that regional water system hooked up so they have 

a good system. Do not discount what good NIP can do because NIP in 

Windsor can do several things. Tt can fix up the distribution system that 

needs to be fixed up, as the hen. members knows well. It can fix up the 

streets so that you have something to plough, because right now there are 

areas in \Undsor that you cannot plough, you just cannot get at them 

ldth a plough. So it will do things like that. It Hill widen some of 

the streets. NIP, having been approved, will repair the houses and the 

general atmosphere 

~fR.. FLIGHT: 

"'R. DI~: 

That was a tax base. 

- the general atmosphere of the community. 

Next, having gotten the regional water system hooked up, as I see it 

you need that main road through there. You need that. 

After that, Mr. Chairman, there may be 

many things that we can do for Windsor and I lvill certainly look at all 

of the possibilities of the things that can be done, ~nd they have all 

been presented to me, by the •11ay. We have, right now, just about a 
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~~. DINN: total plan for the Town of Windsor because 

I see it as a particular problem, and I think that if ~•e can upgrade the 

Town of ~.finds or it will be kind of a feather, not in my hat because the 

hon. minister that served in the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing before I arrived there initiated this program. Certainly, Mr. 

Chairman, it ~•as under his auspices that the regional water system was 

completed, just about. 1oie ~•ould not have a regional ~1ater system to 

hook up to right now if the hon. member had not pushed for that system. 

And so, this goes on from minister to minister and, hopefully, before I 

am through, and I have served for a year and a half in Municipal Affairs 

and Housing and if I serve until September I believe I will set some kind 

of a record, for the past ten years anyway. 

~. NEARY: You will not have all your marbles ~•hen 

you are finished. 

MR. DINN: I may not, Mr. Chairman, have all my marbles 

~•hen I am finished but I had them when I started, and the h~n. member never 

had them. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hea:F, hear: 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, there are other hon. members 

ooposite that may want to get up and speak about specific problems and 

I ~rould like to deal "ith them. I have gone through a good portion of 

this Province. I have visited quite a few councils in Newfoundland and 

Labrador; as a matter of fact, in Labrador last vear. the hon. Chairman nf 

the Social Policy Committee and all of the members of the Social Policy 

Committee 'vent to Labrador, we visited Churchill Falls, •;e went to 

Northwest RivE'r, we •1ent out to Cart~ight, Hopedale, Makkovik a:;d Nain. 

loie stayed, by the way, •·rhen we ~Vere in Nain, dmm at the hon. member's 

hotel, and ,.re ••ere treated royally down there, and I want to nut on record 

in the House that I appreciated that and certainly I hope to get back 

to Nain this year if I can possibly do it. 
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It is God's country. It s!-!ould never have 

been named as the land God gave to Cain, but God 's country, because t!1at 

is what it i s dO'!m there, !r. Chairman, and if there is anything that 

we can do with respect to doing things for the people in Labrador -

because the first time that I had ever been to Cart~igh t impressed me . 

I travelled along the road - I arrived at the doc!< in Cartt~ri.ght, 30t into 

the ac!~ of a truck and ;ent over an atrocious piece of road, and Ltllllediately 

·hen I got back in the Department ,r 

. ... 
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}!R. DI:TN: 

arranged to have a special grant to fix up the road 

so that at least a bus could get over it because it was 

a complete disgrace, Mr. Chairman, and hopefully we can 

do something for Cartwright and some of the other problems, 

by the way, Mr. Chairman, that were identified in Labrador 

when we visited there last year. Since I only have a 

few more seconds left, Mr. Chairman, hopefully I will 

get onto other problems some time tomorrow. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~!R. HICIOfAU~ I move the Committee rise, report progress 

and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again, carried. Mr. 

Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Chairman of Committees. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: ~r. Chairman, the Committee of Supply have 

considered the matters to them referred, have made some 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted. Committee 

ordered to sit again presently. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wish now to give my decision on the matters 

raised earlier today. In so doing I wish to establish at 

the very outset that this is legitimately a matter on 

which the Chair can rule. And I do that just by drawing 

to the attention of hen. members !!ay, page 16C to the 

effect, "The special position of a person providing 

information to a member for the exercise of his parliamentary 

duties has been regarded as enjoying qualified privilege." 

And also :1-Ir. Speaker, Jerome, House of Commons, Ottawa 

November 3, 1977, a very general statement but I think 

applicable here in the context in which I have referred 
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~!R. SPEAKER: to it, and he said, "the 

responsibility for the security of these premises, the 

offices of members in the buildings and the privileges 

that we enjoy here is,'' he said, "my own responsibility." 

I mention that merely to point out that it is a matter 

of legitimate concern of the Chair in an area in which 

the Chair is entitled to hear arguments and to make a 

decision. 

In my decision, basically 

under two headings - and I will have to take them 

separately to avoid confusion - first the actual points 

of privilege raised, the decision with respect to that; 

and, secondly, I will inform hon. members of instructions 

I have given and new procedures I have as of today 

required with respect to expenses incurred by members 

in their duty as members and in making 'phone calls and 

receiving 'phone calls in- their official capacity as 

members of the House. There are two areas. First, 

with respect to the actual points. The first point of 

privilege raised was essentially an allesation that there 

had been an infringement of either or all of three areas, 

the immunity of members, the confidentiality of communication 

between members and constituents,and intimidation. That 

was the allegation. If I had found any evidence of 

intimidation, a breach of confidentiality of communication 

or infringement of immunity of members there would obviously 

be a prirr.a facie case. 

What I have done in order to 

appraise myself of questions of fact was to call to my office 

the Deputy :linister of Public ~larks, :·lr. Whelan, and the 

Assistant Deputy Minister, Mr. Peckham,and advise them in 

what capacity I was putting the questions to them, and ask 

them specifically for what information were you asked and 

what 

.. 
~ 
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;.m . .SP::.U:ER: infomation dicl you give. o\nd the unequivocal 

aamver of both gentlemen 1·1as that what was asked for and what 

1;as given was in fact what I nm; have in my hand, which is ::-.~o 

sheets, the lists of names, Opposition members, numl;lers opposite 

and =ounts opposite, and the same thing for governiilent me;:abers. 

So I am unequivocally of the opinion, and I have unequivocally 

accepted tc1e word of these gentlemen, Mr. Whalen and 

:rr. Peckllam,and I = unequivocally of the opinion that the only 

information as~ed for, the only info~tion given, related to 

cost of phone calls of various members and that there t·:as no 

information asked for or information given with respect to the 

identity of anybody placing a phone call or receiving a phone calL 

Ii1at ~eing the case, then,there has not, in illY opinion, been a i:>reac:1 

of privilege. 

The second specific point of privilege was ~vit:1 

respect to the accuracy of the infornation. It was alleged that 

the infomation on one or both of these sheets t;aa in fact inaccurate. 

I also put that point to tl1ose tt.io officials of tl1e Department of 

Public ~·larks and from their reply and my own examination of the 

document, I can only come to the follml'i-cg conclusion; t:1at certainly 

if one looks to the left aud sees an !:on. De!llber for So and So and 

then the far right column an amount attributed to h~~. in some cases 

that,I have no doul.Jt,is inaccurate,:Out I have to e;:plain by saying that 

on both sheets there is ·, if you •,:ish, a hlccl~ ar:10ur.t. In other •.~or::s~ 

apart frow. every ~on. oember havi:lg his own phone account, there is 

a ;;e:1eral account for, narked here, Liberal Opposition Office, aad a 

;;eneral account 2arl;:,ed on the other or-e., ~ove.rruncnt :!e~'.:>ers Office) 

am I = sure t~at there 1muld be u:>.der present rrocedures, of •"llo used 

th2 ?hone i~ eac~ particular instance. I car.. only assume, I ~o not 

knm-:, that tl1e reason for the inaccuracies is that a number of calls, 

obviously a large U.lJillber of calls, for 'Jot:-t :;roups 1 have been c~arged 

to the ge!le!:'al office accour:t. I:1 other 1:;ords _, 2.~ han. t:!en:_...er !i!ig:1t say 

. 1 
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~ T-.. SP~.AY..:::R : to a secretary, "~lill you ~et ~.e So and So J" 

and that ,.muld go on a general office accouCJ.t. So in that sense 

t'lere are inaccuracies !Jut there is nothing I can do about it, 

nor Hould I regard t"-c inaccuracy itself as a !Jreach of privile:3e. 

I think it is inaccurate in the sense thf'Lt the amount is not a 

le~itimate reflection of the phone hill of any individual wember; 

that a"tount could be ::!ore or it coulcl be less but there is no 

Hay of determining that because so many calls are made just by 

asking a secretary, "~:ill you p:-:or,e So and So, ' and tnat goes 

on a general block account • l::1at Jeals with those mat:;ers. 

. 'lo"tv on t:1e second area. It is, I tl1ink, 

indisputable that the :iouse of Assembly has a distinct identity 

of its mm, It is not a branch of government. It has its mvn 

ri6l1ts and privileges and its own identity. I an. of the opi:1.ion 

ti~at procedures have not ah,ays reflected tnis fact, and the 

general procedure no~-r used with respect to billing and paying 

for phone calls is essentially the same one used since 1949, 

except at a certain period credit cards came in, that is t:1e only 

difference. And basically what happens is, this is a systems 

thing, anci general systems have al~·;rays been :.~sed here, is ti1at 

;wiJ.. members make cnlls, bills are sent to the Department of Public 

~lore's, where there are individual members accounts, they go to the 

individual meuber for signature or authentication, then they go baclc 

to the Department of Public '·!arks; Public ~larks instructs Finance 

to pay them a<J.d t:1e J.ata rer::ains O<J. files in some vault somewhere, 

pres=ably that is '-1hat happeus. 

l~ow I have today given instructions to the followiD.g 

effect, and this will :::e effective as of now, 
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:!R. SPEA:lliR: that telephone bills ~vith respect to all 

mecbers, Gover~ent and Opposition, will henceforth be directed 

to the Speaker's Office. ilow ?er:laps I s:1ould have prefaced tLat 

by reading from l·iay, page 160, ''Administrative action has also 

been taken to ?reserve the liberty of tl1e electorate in co~unicating 

with :le;;iliers of Parliament.'' I am not suggesting t:1at liberty 

has been abuse<l. I ar.1 taking an act:.on to further entrench it, 

if you wish, to further entrenci1 tne liberty of the electorate 

in co!lllllunicating 1;ith :-l=bers of Parlianent. And if one could ::,e so 

bold as to amend :iay, I go so far as to say, not only the liberty 

of the electorate in co=unicating Hit;, llembers of Parliament, 

out t!le liberty of <!embers of Parliament in co=unicating ;vith 

their electorate. 

So ,.,ith that in mind, telephone bills for all 

;:J.embers will no~1 be sent to the Speal-.er's Jffice. TI1e Speaker's Office 

~~ill oe responsiole for getting the necessary authenticating 

signature from each individual memoer, or fran the responsible 

nember in the case of a block vote, presumably tloe Leader of the 

Opposition in the case of the vote for the general amount under 

Opposition Office, and Government :{ouse Leader for the government 

office. 

:1o~1 the Speaker's Office Hill t::.en, after i1aving 

it aut:1enticated, instruct ::?i:r>.ance uith respect to pa)'!ileat. ~he 

Speaker's Office 1,;ill retain t:•e documentation. Anc.l t;vit~ =espect 

to docume~tation no~: or.. file.. tlte procedure l·i~en it T,Tent t:-..rough 

the Depart::::!ent of P".!!Jlic 'lor:os, t:1at dejJartment has been told tl1at 

this is to l:e regarded as docwaentation of the :louse. So t~ose 

are t:1e ,?roce:lures ~:hic'o now apply. 

:Iear, hear! 

:-!R. :::.\RY: You cannot trust the Premierw ------
SO:~ :IT!. ~""::BE!'-5: Oh, oh: - ----
c!R. SP!':AX:ZJ.: It being six o'clock I leave tl-te Chair until 

eight this evenins. 
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mNISTER OF JUSTICE 

IN ANSWER TO QUES~ION NO. Jf 3 

(l) Is thex-e a psychiatrist assigned to Her Majesty's 
Penitentiary? 

ANSWER: 

Yes. Visits are made, by him, on a daily basis for 
the purpose of examining, assessing and treating inmates 
that aJ;'e referred by courts, medical doctors, classifi
cation personnel, etc. 

(2) If the answer is "yes", give the name of psychiatrist. 

ANSWER: 

Doctor D.T. Paulse. 

( 3) When was the psychiatrist <~.ppointed to Her Ma.j esty' s 
Penitentiary. 

ANSWER: 

May 28, 1975 

(4) Number of referrals from Her Maj.esty' s Penitentiary to 
the Waterford Hospital during the calendar years 1975, 
1976 and 1977. 

ANSWER: 

All. referrals from Her Majesty's Pen.itent.i~ to the 
Waterford Hospital were admitted and treated as "In-Patients". 
The exact number of referrals are:-

1975 - 10 

1976 - 18 

1977 - 6 
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The i:~ouse.resumed at 3:00 P. H. 

Er. Spea~er in t J.1e Chair .. 

:rn.. SPEi,;~R._ Order, please! 

On motion that the House ri!solve itself 

into Cmm:Jit tee of t:1e ''7ilale, Hr. Speaker left t~e C:1o:.ir. 

lli'". c: tAilli-IAJ . Or~er, please! 

1901-01. The llon. me..'Tlber for Trinity 3ay de Ver:le. 

~E. F. :o • .mu::; t!r. Cl;airman, I should not take up "'ucn -

<.iR. i'l:C:A.'<.Y : :lo breaks from him yet. 

ill.. !'. :-:.0\-J"E . No Jay, no breaks. 

:·.?... :~::ARY ~ :ro breaks yet. 

:U<.. F. ROWE: Er. C:•airman, I will not t~e up much ti::-.e of c:·,e 

Co=ittee l1ere except that I am going to coopliraent my colleague 

and friend fro:a Lewis porte (:!r. F. White), llho got up :1ere tl;is 

aften1oon as t~e spokes::tan for :•;unicipal Affairs ancl ~lousing, 

and told it the way it is wit~ respect to t~e administration of 

t~e Department of :lunicipal Affairs and Housing. 

Sir, I fear \'er:; cuci1 as well t hat this department, 

of all departments, has beco1:1e ai:le of the pork !Jarrel departments of 

I 
t:lis preser,t administration. And Sir, I,t:lOugh my colleague, t:1e '• 

I 
mer.:ber for Le,lisporte,proved that beyond any question 11hatsoever this 

afternoon. ::ow, Sir, I realize, as does man;r members in this 

Committee stage, Sir, that I believe the tota: request for capital 

fundin;; for ,,"ater and se•.rera&e this year is something in t:1e orJer 
j: 

o f $223 million, t:•e total request for the wl:ols of the Province, 

anJ they are still co~iug in. And the vote for t~at particular amount 

is something in the order of $12,SO::J,OOO. In other · .. rorcis 1 there 

is only $12.5 million available fc r a request this present year ·· !:ell 

this is 1;hat the Dinister told De in l1is office. The requests coming 

in are in the order of $223 million, in excess of $20·J million. 

No'' the reason I nention ti1at, Sir -

: :R. DI:r..;; ~12. 5 Dillion. -----



. ..., ._ ... 
or.::::. 

F. ROllE: 

!ape ::o . 1..!.80 

0!:1, !~ell chat is w;la t I se~ : !le vote !or 

:!lis is for ·.ruc:ar and set:e:: subsiC:ies . 

:later and sewer systeDS, so t'!le $~2C million 

i .s requests fo r w:1at? 

Th:~t is a reques~'buc $12.5 million - if ~:1e 

~o:~. :-.en':ler :riJ.l per:nic, c::.e $12.5 million is tite acount tlu:.t 

'll"ill ~e ?aid in t!lis year co:t~in{; on subsi~ies fo r vl.:lter and 

=e~cr systaos that a ::e in ~~e ground . 

:2 . F. :vY.TE.: 

:~. :n::r;: Guaranteed loans . Pay of:s . 

F. :tO:r::: ?las. :That else is availa!.le ~or :.-acer 

and sauerage? 

~es, :.:ell th<:t is done t!lrough t!le 

:•hich totals what? ! ar.l just ~s:~ina the 

2inister 3 qcescion. This !s the pur?ose o: Cocc~ttee, :x. Ch~r-~n. 

I am asking - we can have an excha."l<;e . 

::r:::~ . '!o'.J go on. I a.::1 sorry. 

F. l:;)'o/E: :io, I a."'l asking t~e ::ti..:tis ter . 

. ..., 
._.. ... I should not !n::a::rupc c:le :1on. oember . 

I do not :!!nO: ~av1ns qcestior.s ans,;ered b. a · 

you k::o~t 60 back and forth ::he Eloor. The to tal a::1ount oe1n:; 

is ·:ha:? !otels ~1ha :'! 

:>I::~:: 

'!hat Hi.ll be deter-..rl:!ec. 

~1\~i: A little later on. 

:~. So ·:e co not ::.-.o:· y ~~ . 

!?... J!~Dl. That is ria~c . ivhen c::e ;>rogra=e is co::!plete 

~!r. C!lair:-...3~ , the ::inis car ous:: :1.:1ve so::eE!lin~ 

in h.!.s esti=cas . I vi:>it~-:! the. :'li:l.is:e r's officz - no'N, :tr. r:;1airnan, t:~i:l ~· 



April 18 . 1973 '!:ap-a "(). 11 sa 

~IR. F. RO~~ ~ is the point I was trying to get at- I visited 

t:1e ::1i.nister' s office ~·rit~ a number of delegations, representing 

various 'incorporated communities in the district of Trinity -

3ay de VerG.e ," and I Has i:tfomed, as Here the ~enbers of these 

dele~ations, that s~ethin~ in excess of $200 ~illion in requests 

<Jere lJeir::; r.I:J.de of the der>artl!!ent. l{o~• I said that I :,ave 

discovered $12.5 million, The oinister said t:1ere is soue 

al2ditional n0ney u:1ic:: l1as :i'et to 1t; deterwiueci to cover such 

requests but t:1e only t:1i:1;; we nave to go on here at t!1e present 

time is $12.5 million. If you ,,•ant to double it, fine, if you 

,. .. :a.a."1t to tri1)1e it, fine. Eut t!le point that I am trying to aal~e, 

:rr. Chaiman~ is this, is that there are other scanUals going 

on in t:1is ::'rovi.."'lce. T!1ere ~>ere sc:111dals uentionecl this afternoon 

antl no\)ocly :1aci to take it bac:~. T.1ere are other political scandals 

.. 
Co=ittee this afternoo:t, Sir, and that is the scandal and the scaOJ.dalous 

behaviour of ministers and/or the Fret.lier of t:1is Province, particularly 

during election campaigns, goiug ··around, ceeting with various councils, 

and promising ·.re:::-bally t:1at money would be made available i=ediately 

for ~ater and sewerage in tneir particular co~unities. 

::ow, Sir, I aw. quite •.olilling to give t-m or three 

speci£ic e:':ar;;.ples. The Premier of this Province during the last 

election visited a community, I do mind mencioning the name of 

the cotJmunity, tile co=unity of llay de Verde, in tlle district of 

Trinity - Zay de Verde, which,as I described last year, ~as 

!::ecome a miniature - well,a massive ceSS?Dol. I mean,we :1ave 

a very serious healt!1 problem there. And during the last election 

:::1e Premier hil:Jself met with the ne1vly formed council and ;:>remised, 

it is in t:1e 1:1i:1Utes of the ceeting, t:1at a "'ater and se1-;erage 

system would be started in that particular community i!:!mediately. 

, ·~ 



April 18, 1978 Tape 1181 (Night Session) DW - 1 

MR. F. ROWE: This is 1978, Sir, and time and time again 

the officials of the Department of Hunicipal Affairs and Housing have 

sent up through the minister,presumably through Cabinet,that the water 

sewage system be started for the community of Bay de Verde based on the 

serious medical problem and potential health hazard in that community. 

Each time, Sir, every inC.ication \oTii& given to me, as the member represent-

ing the district,and the council,that that was of top.number one prior-

ity and every indication •;o~as given that t he funds would be voted 

for 1976, 1977 and again here now in 1978. And, Sir, I can only appeal 

to the minister to once and for all push this request that has been 

recommended by his own officials of his o*~ department,push it through 

Cabinet and have it approved because there is a serious health problem 

in that particular community,high blood pressure and,to put it quite 

literally, Sir, the people are drinking,as one gentleman explained it • 

to me,drinking theit own water in that particular-community. It is 

as serious as that. I have requested the report of the Department 

of Health on that particular community 

from the ~inister of Health and I have yet to receive that health 

report. I would only asswne it is so serious, Sir, that the ~:inister 

of Health refuses to send it up to me. But I have requested it three 

or four months ago and I have not received the report from the 

Department of Health on the community of Bay de Verde. It is a very 

serious situation, Sir, and I hope that that the minister will see 

fit to have Cabinet approve that particular project this year. 

Sir, the Pr~ier,to give you another example 

of political scandal,walked into the Town Council Office at Old Perlican 

during that same election when the first phase of the water and sewer 

system was being installed in that particular community and promised 

these people that any ongoing _project as far as w-ater ancl s.o..-er is 

;oncerned would continue, ti1ey Oiould not stop a ;>reject. T:1e project ·-1as 

stopped in the first phase in 1975 after the provincial election and the .. 
second phase has been requested every year since and there has not been 

one single dollar voted for the second phase of the water and sewer system 

for the ~ommunity of Old Perlican. Now, Sir, that is what I mean by 

... 
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¥.R. F. ROWE: political scandal and what I mean by this 

department being used as a pork barrel department with respect to the 

administration. It is a serious situation, Sir, 

And a point that I raised earlier that if 

the requests are in the order of something in excess of S200 million 

and the government,knowing full well that they can only provide $12 

million or $15 million or $20 million for such work, I would suggest, 

Sir, that the Premier and the ministers on the other side would be 

held in higher esteem if they came out and told it the way the Premier 

indicated he would be telling it and that is the way it is. The Premier 

during the last election indicated that his administration would tell 

us the way it is. Well,the way it is, Sir, is that the request totalled 

in access of $200 million and the money available is somewhere around 

the order of~say,$15 million,just to round it off. And every memoer opposite, 

particularly the Premier,knows full well that they cannot go around this 

Province,particularly during the heat of election campaign,and make all 

of these foelish promises knowing full well that they cannot be kept. 

Now, Sir, I have one more example of a community~ 

which shall remain unnamed for obvious reasons, where a delegatiOn visiteo 

the Premier himself to make a case for funds for ~ontinuation of their water 

and sewerage system and the meeting was a very congenial one, Sir, 

. ,. 
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: L.1.. r. a.ot .. ~: 

a very congenial one. \!hen tne delegation was leavicg, Sir, socebody 

just said as a joke to the Premier, "Now Fran~•; if I ::an be penaitted 

to use, Just to make a quote frol!l tae Premier's office, ":<ow Frank, 

t1~t is a good PC community, they snould get their funds for water 

and sewerage." And the reply from the Premier of this Province,Sir, 

was "i-ihy else ·,.;oulci they ,;e t their funds." 

,QI HOi~. :1E.·IDER: :~o! 

~lR. F.ROWE: "Why else would tl1ey get their funds." :-low I 

was a witness to that with five or six other people there. "Why else 

would they ;5et their funds." Aud, Sir, lo and behold,when the messages 

went out, t;le two communities that I mentioned earlier ,zilch, in spite 

of the reco=endations sent U) by the Department of aunicipal Affairs 

and Housing, the officials. Th~ other co=unity, lvhich lid not quite 

;~ve the saille need, did not l1ave t h e same health problem,got a fairly 

sizeable grant for the extension of their water and sewerage system 

based on 1 I would sug;;est,Lle comments made by the Premier of t i1is Province. 

Now, Sir, the minister got up this afternoon in the committee stage and 

he was telling us how he pounded ~he desk and paunded the table and 

made sure that certain t h ings were done. \~ell I would ask the :·linister 

of :.runicipal Affairs and Hous!n;l; to get his tin of spinach in him 

before he ;oes to the next Cabinet meeting anJ,Sir, instill into the 

Pre:::~ier and into the Cabinet the serious :1ealth problems ti1at exist 

in the community of Bay de Verde and tn" cor.nnitments that have been 

~ade to Old Perlican. Sir, we had this fa:uour hopscotch fonnula ti1at 

the Premier came up with the year before last,that if you had a co~oounity 

that :1ad the first stage done in year one and did not zet funds in year 

t1'o C:1ey ·.•ere guaranteed in ;;etting funds in year three. That did not 

happen last year, Sir, it did not happen. .\nd I \vill reiterate t !:la.t 

in spite of the severe health problems in Bay de Verde ana the fact that 

I = tolcl - t !oe :;J.ir.ister ancl lilyself ;la<i a" -.rgw::ent about t:lis ,,-l1en I 

quoted t;le mi."l.ist<:r but I t,;ill repeat it bec:1use I can reme~aber it very 

' 1-
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.ITt. F .ROi·IE: clearly, the ;anister of :iunicipal Llifairs and 

Housing indicated to the delegation frau Bay de Verde that t;leir 

request was at the top of the priority list witl1 respect to the 

installation of \vater and sewer.:;.~e. 

i!R. DI~m: 

i'll\.. F, aortm : Yes, Sir! Yes, yes, yes, Sir. 

!Jo not tell us that. 

dR. ;miTE: You tell hiw tnat. 

AN liO;.>I. c·!E:IBER: (Inaudible) privately. 

liR. F. ROiffi: He did not tell me privately, Sir, ile told a 

delegation from that particular community. ;\nd it is wy understa.~ding 

fro.n officials that in fact tloat had gone to Cabinet as top 

priority and that is wi1ere it ended. Xow, Sir, I a:n afraid that w.y 

other collea~ues can get up and give examples of the same thing. 

tiR. FLIGIIT: All kinds. 

:IR. F. ROT,.lli: Sir, I lvould suggest tl1at the C.:~bine t consider 

the various recommendations that go before them based on notr~ng else 

but the recommendatio,1s of the officials of the Departw.ent of :Iunicipal 

Affairs and Housin!;.Because, Sir, I am acutely .;ware.- I do not attend 

Cabiuet meetings- that the results indicate that decisions made lvith 

respect to the approval of funds for water and sewerage for the 

various incorporated areas in this Province are political decisions 

made in Cabinet, political decisions uade in Cabinet. 

Now han. members can talk about ,you know,it is 

close to an evenness with respect to the nUI:lbers of millions of dollars 

spent in the Liberal districts and the PC districts. I wish my hon. 

friend from Conception Bay South (;·ir. :lolan) were here tonight because 

if you rcr.:oved that particular district froo the situation you ••ill 

find , i·lr. Chairman, if you remove that particular problem from the 

total you will see quite a difference in the various PC districts 

compared to the Liberal districts. Sir, I will use three examples 

here tonight in order to substantiate essentially what my colleague the 

member for Lewisporte (Hr. "W;lite) was saying this afternoon 1 

I ,. 

I ,, 
( .. 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: that this department very 

unfortunately has turned into a pork barrel department. 

Foolish promises are being made, particularly during the 

heat of elections, that are way beyond the capacity of 

the Province to fulfill. I think that is a shame and 

it is a crime because the expectations of the people 

living in these communities are raised and when the 

crunch comes they end up with no money and you have people. 

there not knowing what to do, Sir. 

Mr. Chairman, can you 

imagine yourself living in one of these communities? You 

have your beautiful washroom, toilet, showers, plumbing, 

the works, and year after year you hold off the building 

of a septic tank, for example, on investing in a septic 

tank because you keep hearing that the government is going 

to come across with funds to the council for the 

installation of water and sewerage. And this is going on 

in many, many communities, Mr. Chairman, and I would ask 

that the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

indicate clearly and squarely to the various incorporated 

communities throughout this Province when they can expect 

to have funds made available for their water and sewerage 

systems. I am telling you, Mr. Chairman, that the 

communities that I have mentioned, Old Perlican for example, 

would rather hear tomorrow, would rather hear this - I am 

not recommending that the minister do this - but they 

would rather hear this, You are not going to get the second 

phase for three years but you will have it in three years. 

They would rather hear that than to hear you may get it, 

you may get it, you may get it,for three years. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: (Inaudible) for three years. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: No. There goes the minister 

for Menihek. Sir. The member for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau), 

Sir, does not have this kind of worry because -

MR. FLIGHT: IOCC takes care of it. 

•. 
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MR. F.B.ROWE: IOCC takes care of his 

two communities, Sir. I suggest that the minister, the 

member for Menihek (Mr. Rousseau) spend a weekend in 

Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I did. 

MR. F.B. ROWE: Okay. Well, the minister 

should know very well what I am talking about. The 

people there are wondering whether they should invest in 

these systems or whether the government is going to provide 

funds for the installation of water and sewerage. 

Sir, I was going to make 

one other point but I did not realize my time had gone by 

so quickly. I did want to substantiate with a couple of 

examples, but as my colleague representing and shadowing the 

Department of Kunicipal Affairs and Housing indicated 

this afternoon, Sir, I would rather that the minister tell 

it the way it is and hold the reins on the Premier of this 

Province from going around patting people on the back, 

having congenial, cordial little meetings with town 

councils, smiling and saying, Do not worry boys, you are 

going to get it next year when, in fact, that is not what 

happens. So I would like the minister to address himself 

to that particular point, Mr. Chairman. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Mr . Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

Before I recognize any han. 

member I have a small announcement to make. It is my 

privilege to inform the han. members of Committee that the 

executive and staff of the Labrador Resources Advisory 

Council that is representing all the communities in Labrador 

are with us this evening. They are in St. John's to 

present the annual report to the government and to attend 

a series of meetings. 

They are represented here by 

the chairman, Mr. Toby Anderson, and by members Joshua Burdette, 

·t 
l 

i ! 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Ed Bonnell, Bud Rumboldt, 

Mike No:onore, Pat Cabot, and also, executive director 

Bill Flowers, field worker Clara Michelin and secretary 

Winnifred connors. ! aln sure all ho.n. members would like 

to welcome them here. 

_§OME HO]l. ~ERS: Bear, hear! 

MR. CEI.t\IRM.l\N: The hon. the ~linister of 

Municipal Affairs and HousiGg. 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, I am not going 

to take twenty minutes this time 1 I am just going to answer 

some of the quest~ons put forward by the hon. member for 

Trinity - Bay de verde. 

Mr. Chairman, first of all, 

just to clarify how the estimates,respond to or show what 

happens with water and sewer systems and how they are 

financed and so on: First of all,what happens is what we 

see in the estimates are the dollars that will be spent 

this year, thisfiscalyear 1978- 79 for water and sewer 

systems that have gone on, 

•! 
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Mr. Dinn: that have started, are in phase one, two, or three 

or completed. And they are systems that have been installed or 

some phase of the work has gone on, and that is what we will be 

paying in subsidies to municipalities for the payo.ff of those 

systems. 

Now how this works is this, is that thi s year, 

for example, the eapital Projects will make recommendations to the 

minister, The minister will take all these capital projects, JO 

through them and find out at what phase they are in, and how 

quickly we can implement either phase one, two,or three, rilat 

ones will be completed this year, and what ones we will go 

forward with with respect to new water and sewerage systems; 

Go to government then and get approval from government for funds 

for water and sewer systems . Then what we do is we notify those 

municipalities that have been approved. The municipality then gets 

a guaranteed bank loan for that first phase or second phase or 

third phase or whatever it is, ~nen that phase is completed we go 

to the Newfoundland Municipal Financing Corporation wuich b~t~ uollar~ 

and pays back that guaranteed loan, and finances the water and/or 

sewer system over a forty year period. 

So what we see in the Budget 1 the $12.5 million 

is what we are going to pay on water and sewer systems in the past . 

What we will see next year if we do,say,$ 21 million worth of work 

in the 1978-1979 fiscal year, what we will see next year is what we 

will pay on the systems that we have, the $12.5 million, plus the 

additional for what systems we started in phase one, two, or three, 

or whatever in this year. So that will show in the estimates next year 

and it will go up by - if you will notice over the past few years 

it has gone up by somcti;aes $1.:5 iailliou or $2 JJ;illion or $3 oillio.1. You 

will see that increase as the years go by and that is what we will 

be paying for1 past systems. Okay? 

Now with respect to what I said to a council -

AN RON. MEMBER: As clear as mud. 

MR. DINN: as clear as ouJ! - what I sRicl to th<" cnuncil 

.. 

.. 

I 
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Mr. Dinn: of Bay de Verde. I can stand here, I can get the 

hon. member to bring the same people into my office, and I can stand 

up in front of them and say1without fear of contradiction 1that I did not 

say that they were on top of, in the middle of or on the bottom of 

any list. Now this is not to say that they were not on top of 

a list, because Bay de Verde is pretty close alphabethically to 

the top of a list, on any list alphabetically. 

:-rR.. F. ;w;r..::: Alpha.leticallv, I should lwpe so. 

MR. DINN: But with respect to where they sit -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. DINN: With respect to where they sit prioritywise -

.. ,., 

.. '.J,J;"". i10R~I: Take him out to Bonavista. 

MR. DINN: - all I can say to that is is that last year 

the final -

(Inaudible). 

MR. DINN: Mr. Chairman, does the hon. member want the 

information or not? Because this is important, I believe, to him 

especially with respect to the town of Bay de Verde because I believe 

that there is a problem there. It has been identified to me, and I think 

possibly we can do something about it. Now that is not saying that is 

going to be done this year. Hopefully it will. I think it might. 

I do not know. 

i·lR. \,".liTE: When will we know? 

MR. DINN: I do not know. Shortly, by leave. 

:LR • .. ~ORG"\:;: Zy leave! 

MR. DINN: Now this is serious. The fact of the matter 

is that last year we got a list - there is no denying that- also 

with that list we got where that sat with respect to was final 

design done? Is there a health problem? How much will this cost? 

Some of these phases, for example, would cost $750,000, and we felt 

that $750,000 for a phase in a particular town was too much because,as 

the hon. member has said, towns are getting frustrated because we 

cannot do them all at one time. And if I were in any of those particular 

I 
I 
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Mr. Dinn: towns I would be f~ustrated also . 

But with respect to Bay de Verde this 

year the bon. member will note, and I brought it up earlier this 

afternoon, that if he looks down through the estimates, I forget 

the number on the estimate because I do not have the book here in 

front of me, but if he will look down through the estimates you 

will see $600,000 for engineering and consulting work. 

:IR. F . :\01\'E : For design too. 

MR.DINN: For design, right. Now if he would check 

with the Town Council of Bay de Verde you 

PK - 3 
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:!R. DI:m: will also find out that that final design 

will be doue before, or pretty soon after, the Capital Projects 

go to my · colleagues for approval. :;all we could not do it last 

year and there were other projects that we could not do,and there 

'-rere some 0lroj ects, by the Hay, t:1at ~re took on last year t!1at did 

not have the final design done and did not get done, and the :-.on. 

n:ember for Le,.;isporte (llr. F. 'P.1ite) alluded to t"hat today. c:Je 

finished the es:imatas last year' o;e got approval for t:le cifferent 

projects,and before ·.ve could get the final design done- the han. 

member for Jona·<ista North (Hr. Cross) >Iill re!r!ember Trinity~ for 

example, 3onavista 3ay, that did not get the final design done 

until late September and could not go to contract. 

So in 3ay de Verde's case, the final design 

":·las not done. ~n1at ~-J·as done in Day de Verde, :rr. C~1ain:La.n, just 

to clarify for t"he hon. member, Hhat ~,;as done in Bay de Verde 

'las a preliminary design and that preliminary design does not tell 

t:1e!il hovr and ••hat has to C>e done. 

;uL PECKFORD: You cannot go to tender with that. 

~7e cannot go to tender Hi tl1 that, tl1at is absolutely 

correct as my han. colleague informs us. :That l-7e are do in;:; um; 

in several municipalities, sane of Hhich •vill not .;;o fon:ard tl1is 

year because •-re are going to try to attel:lpt to complete some of the 

ones that have been ongoing and complete phase t1'0 or three of ones 

that have started, and !1opefully the ne'v projects, 11hich is ·chat 

'\<le have gone to final design for some of these on, ~ay de V'erc:le ~ein~ 

one, Project I~nagcment and Design is the consulting fi~ and th~y 

l1ave been appointed to get on 11i th the joC> so that if :::-te do~l:us 

are ~ade available t:C:1t could he one of tl:e ones that •muld g;o uhee_c!. 

. ~1 :!ON. :'F'!EER: Could be . 

Jut that is all I can say :;t this roint in time . 

~1P.. F. RO~·~ : Sould I ask a question1 

:~ .. :JI:m: Certainly. -----
I understand the hon. 'ni"lister has :rielded. 

I. 
I 
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1T .• DI::.IN: ------- ask ~e a question. 

l'P .. F. ROc;rE: ·------ Just a <juestion, }!r. Chairnan, it is not 

meant to· be an embarrassing one, but would the minister t~is 

year, out of courtesy to all ·.nem::.ers on both sides of the !louse 

councils a~e sent a tel2gr~ in~~cati~g whether or not their 

projects l1ave ileen approved or disapproved because it ::..s 

a tliscourtesy,I ,.-auld suggest, to han. me!;lbers of the ilouse, 

you ;,,low,for ot:>er people to :"lave the information and not t;le 

members tltamselves. 

MR. F. ROWE: Want me to give you a poll captain? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: c·:ow last year the hon. men.ber •,;ill :~nm: that, realizing 

t:"le frustration t:>at soue councils were going through, I endeavoured 

not only to send out telegrarJ.S to the councils to indicate ":1ic:1 

ones tvere goir..g forl;ard.. 

MR. WHITE: That was nice. 

Yes, it is nice to hear, all councils li:~e to :1ear that. 

Jut I also inforo councils l·:hich ones ,.,ere not. .\nd it will not be too 

lon6 before t~1ey · ... -1.11 ~ow, I wean t~1ey ~Till a~ laa.s~ i.mow for this 

year. 

;low, :!r. Chairman, as I indicated t:"lis a~ternoon 

in de::.ate, t:1at the Ca:;:>ital Projects i'eople have about 2(''} requests in, 

over 200 requests actually, for capital projects, anti ,.,;lat: ·.:e ar<: 

attew.pting to do and,t>'hen we set ti1e capital rrojects progr=me set 

forward for this year, ,,:,at t-le are going to attempt tc -:o is Co ta:~e 

all of tnese ?rejects and put the."! in an order so tiHlt t·/e t..-ill know 

':Y~"lat is going to b~ Cone in t!:e next four or five or six years. So that 

"-'e have a five year pl.an, li:;ce the i•on. t:"1e ~Iinister of Fisheries 

:1as for fisheries. :!e ~as .s. plan of ho\1." to zo fortJard. TI1e Captial ~rejects 

Co~ittee of my ciepart~ent: 

:.IF.. CALL.\21 : (Inaudible) 
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::?.. DDi:i: Anci that i s eY-.act ly 11hat ··•e need. 1'ile :1on . 

oe::Wor fo r Bellevue (!:r. Callan) 1~ho did very 11ell on :;pedal 

grants c:h is year, an.! artesio:.n ~:ells and all t~is kind of ti1ing, 

: ha t is t!le k:inu o: thing ~:1at He need in this ? rov!nce ':ecause 

1:e cannot c;o on in a - t<e have a prog:-a.."""l::c but the ?rogr=e 

se<!::s to !:;e !'le::i::le . '.f.'\U t ;;e are ::ryini; to co is to put some 

::i;.c! of a lit:J.e ile t::ar dir ec tion a::1d 4'e :1ave this co=ittee sot 

u;>, t:H~y a re doing an e."<cellent job and hope full~ 1·1e 1dll be 

al>! c to annou."\ce •,;::at is :;oi:::g on 1:1 c:1e ne:;t fe<~ ;;ears. 

Order, please ! There a::e oany :.~ers ·~!:c 

:-ant t o speah in t:le debate of cours~ :md i t al~:ays places t!le 

Chair in a ~it of a difficult situation, but one :ries to r~e~::er 

:.::o has been attept!ng to c;et up lonzest so I recog:::iz~ :::.e 

'lon. ce::~!>or for !~r::a :;ova. 

:~. L:!Sl! : ~tr . Chairman, there !las bec:1 a lot of su:1:;est!ons 

f r om the ot her side t hat :·re not be so ne:p t ive i:'l cieba:!n:; 

.. 
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~ffi. T. LUSH: the estimates,,that we be more positive, 

and I want to assure the hon. House that is not within my personality 

to be negative.! have to wrestle with myself to be negative. 

SOME RON. ME}ffiERS: Oh, oh! 

Mffi. T. LUSH: I have really got to talk to myself~but in 

this I must say with these particular estimates that I find just the 

opposite,that I find that I cannot be positve. How can I be positive 

when, Mr. Chairman, there is such a desperate need for public services 

in my own district,such a desperate need for water,such a desperate need for improved 

roads? When you have that situation, Mr. Chairman, there is no way that 

a person can be negative • . 

In the last six years,or since 1972,since 

this government assumed office~in my district there has been approximately 

$2 million spent. In six years,$2 million-not very significant, Mr. Chair-

man to meet the tremendous need. Broken down that is $170,000 spent in 

Salvage over three years for an artesian well system; Glovertown,$617,000 

spent for a water and sewer system- $617,000. The minister knows the 

story on Glovertown very well;they did not receive any capital expenditures .I 
or capital funding last year.And then Port Blanford,$127,000 for a total 

of $914,000 over six years and I might say that pretty close to 90 per 

cent of that has been spent in the district since I have been the member 

there and the rest,the other 20 per cent,spent while the present member 

for Bonavista South was the member for my district or part thereof. 

So, Mr. Chairman, it is very difficult to be 

positive in as much as I would like to be positive.And I would like to 

compliment our spo~esman for the fine job that he did in presenting 

his talk to the estimates this afternoon. The minister,! thought,was 

very unfair to the member for Lewisporte and at one point almost got 

to. name calling the hon. member for Lewisporte.Jndeed he said that, 

referring to the shadow,he said he was only a shadow of what he thoug~t 

he was,this man was only a shadow-And the description that immediately 

raised to my mind of the minister was that the minister is a mirage. 
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MR. T. LUSH: For hon. members ,a mirage is an illusion, 

something that does not exist,and from · 'the colliments of what the· 

member for Lewisporte was saying I could not help but thinking, ~r. 

Chairman, that the minister is indeed a mirage. 

But, Mr. Chairman, on to the needs of my 

OW!l distYict.I have mentioned just about $2 million spent in t .he pas.t 

six years. I have giYen the exact figure of $914,000.Stretch that for 

a few thousand for artesian wells,stretch it for a few thousand for road 

grants tinder the sixty - forty eost sharing arrangement~and the outs.ide 

figure certainly would be $2 million. Now the question that I would like 

to ask the minister is this~ how do.es this eompar~ with the total amount 

of capital eXpenditures allocated to,let us say,Bonavista South over the 

past six years? 

MR. ll.J;D]!:OUT: Yes. or G.reen Bay. 

MR. T. LUSH: How does that compare "GTith the capital expendi-

ture.s allocated to Trinity North over the past ,six years? 

AN HON. MEMBER: 2 per cent, 1 Char.lie 1 
• 

MR. T. LUSH: How does this figure $2 111illion c(liiiJlare with 

the capital eXpenditures spent in Bonavis'ta North in the last two and a 

half years? M'r. Chairman, if I could be provided with these figures I 

think they would tell a story. 

·l 
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MR. LUSH: That is the kind of information 

that ·r would like to be able to get my hands on, 

Mr. Chairman, and then I would have some idea of what 

criteria areused in selecting communities to receive 

capital expenditures. That is the kind of information 

that the minister should provide if, indeed, the situation 

is as the han. minister outlined it this afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman, the minister a 

moment ago said he knew the towns were frustrated. I am 

glad that the minister knows the towns are frustrated, 

municipal areas, incorporated areas are frustrated. I can 

tell the minister now why these towns are frustrated. The 

reason they are frustrated is because there is no equitable 

formula for the distribution of capital expenditures - there 

is no rhyme nor reason to it. Mr. Chairman, if there is 

some criteria then the minister should lay it upon the table 

of the House. If there ~s some criteria laid out, what is 

the cr:!.terio.? Is it the tax base of each town? The 

ability to pay? Is it the needs? Is it to develop industry 

in the area? If these are the criteria then certainly the 

minister should not be ashamed to lay the criteria upon the 

table of the House; neither should he be ashamed to lay 

upon the table of the House the recommended list that was 

sent to his department fro~ the Capital Projects Committee 

last year. That would certainly answer a lot of questions. 

AN HO~T. MEM:S~R: Right. 

~1> .. LUSH: If the minister were to lay 

upon the table of the Rouse the list of communities that 

"ere selected by the Committee to receive funding for 
,I 

1/ 
uater and sewer, then there would be no doubt in the minds 

of the councillors of Gloverto"m, >-lho last year kicked up 

such a furore when they had their -
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}!R. }!EAR Y: Hr. Chairman, I move the 

Committee rise and report no progress - not report. 

HR. HICK}!AN: Did the hen. gentleman yield? 

HR. LUSH: Yes. 

~!R. ~lEARY: Sure. 

HR . HICK~IAN: Mr. Chairman, that is a doubtful 

motion. 

SO~~E HON. ~!EMBERS: Oh, ol:! 

l-IR. HICK..'1AN: On a point of order, the hon. 

gentleman did not yield. The hon. gentleman was not 

recognized. 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! I did not hear 

the hen. gentleman. 

:u. NEARY: The hon. gentleman yielded and 

I move the Committee rise and not make a report. 

:•IR. CHAIRHAN: Order, please! I did not 

recognize the hon. gentleman. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Nobody else -

!·!R. NEARY: You are stalling, ~r. Chaircan. 

The Chairman is deliberately stalling the Committee. 

l-IR. NOLAN: Shocking! Shocking! Shocking! 

:IR. CHAIRHAN: Order, please! I feel I can 

rule on that. I did not recognize the hen. member. The 

hon. member from Terra Nova was speaking and he was more 

or less interrupted. I did not recognize the hon. member. 

SO~cE RON. t!E~1BERS: Oh, oh! 

;JR. CHAIRNAN: Order, please! I made my ruling. 

If you want to challenge it there is a way to go about it. 

~lR. LUSH: Sr. Chairman, I was answering-

MR. NEARY: Utterly partisan: 

MR. LUSH: - the minister to his point when 

he said that the hon. minister -

MR. CHAIRHAN: Order, please! 

I 
.I 

i. 
f: 
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:~R. LCSR: Sorry, ~r. Chairman. 

:IR. CBAIRXA.'l: I cannot accept the last remark 

by the bon. memb e r for LaPoile and I would ask him to 

withdraw it. 

:m. ~EARY: What was the remark, !!r.Chairmao? 

:1R. CUAIR!'!AN: I did hear the word 'par t isan', 

' ve r y par t isan'. 

HR. NEARY: ile ll , if Your Honour heard that 

I withdraw it. 

:·!R . CHAIR!!AN: Thank you. 

The hon. the member for Terra ~ova. 

Order, please~ 

!!R . LDSH: Mr. Chairman, I was saying that 

t~e b~g reason for f~ustration among municipalities in 

Newfoundla nd today is because there is no equitable method 

of distri~uti?n of funds for capital expenditures in this 

Province, no rhyme nor reason, and I was saying if the 

minister is convinced that there is some justifiable criteria 

on which these selections were made then he should table 

the criteria, and also t~e minister should table the list 

of communities that we r e se l ected by the Capital Projects 

Committee last year, then that would solve a lot of questions 

that arise in people's minds in respect to the allocation 

of these funds. But in the eyes of councillors when t hey 

look around and see this community gettint a water anc sewer 

project and that community getting a wa t e r and sewer ? toject 

and t hey left out for so long that this c~eates a feeling o f 

animosit y, conflict and 

.. . ' 
• t 

.. 
' 
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,.!R. LUSH: fierce comp~tition among the ~unicipalities of 

t:lis Province to scramble after the public dollars. If tl1ere were 

some equitable means I think there would be much better municipal 

relations in this Province, you would not find the conflict that is 

presently in existence. The hon. member for ~!aunt Pearl (Nr.:cl. Hindsor) 

tall~ about regional councils. I certainly agree with regional councils 

but I vould suggest first that the minister has to get our present 

system ~orkin6, tnat has got to work, Let us get that working, let us 

iron ouJ: the bur:;s in that, let us iron out the inequities that are 

in existence in this present system1 and let us come up with a more . I 

equitable means of distributing funds so that municipalities will 

get together and fight for the common good of all the communities in 

a given area. But such is not the case, l·1r. Chairman, such is not 

the case and the government have made t;1eir own problems by an inequitable 

method of allocating funds. 

And wl1at I would like to know, Hr. Chairman, what 

I would like to knm-1 is what councils last year, for example, \?hat 

councils last year in ~ewfoundland received road grants outside of the 

regulations, that is tne sixty-forty cost sharing arrangement? ~~t 

councils in Nel?foundland last year received monies outside of that 

grant, not in accordance with these regulations, Were there any? I 

sort of have been fed that information ti~t there was a council in 

Gamba receiving such grants for a road other than the sixty-forty 

cost shari!lg; that was a commitl!lent of course made by the Premier in 
:· 

the by-election • Tl1ey are having some difficulty I think getting 

othc.:r UIOi:.i~s for their oti1er roa<.:s, There \o.·d.s just one J..one, C~1urch 

i..iill where my parents live,and I am very pleaseU. about t:lat, very 't 

pleased about it. I ca:; _,;o anc.l <lrive very comfortabl:,· ~o '"Y ;Jarer.t~ s .. 
l1ousc no-:v so I cUil 110 c. at all -

What district is that? 

:u~. Ll.iSii: Lionavista :-rorth .. And I 

.. 
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.~....r;.. LUSH: do not begru<.i~e this to Grunbo, my home tow·n, do 

not begr~dge it. I am tal~ing about the equitable treatment, and 

when this is not olone the conflict tl1at this causes .:md the animosity 

between communities in Newfoundland,and we cannot afford to have that. 

ll'" want to have our co=unities worl•ing together ,and as long as that 

system i~ in existence we are not goinb to have any co-ordinated 

effort auo~.g our co=unities, r:o ;,,uuony, and we are going to have 

tais conflict continually and it is up to the mi."""J.ister to br;!.llJ!; a 

stop to this. 

Hr. Chairman, it is dreadful the conflict and the 

animosity that is in our local communities because of this distribution 

of funds-

l:.iR. \lli ITE : 

:·!R. LUSH: 

He will never live it down,boy. 

- this terrible method of distributing funds in 

the Province and th~ Llinister certainly must take a look at this 

situation. There are terrible munici?al relations in this Province 

rit;ilt now, ~~.rr. Chairman. I :~ave a question I \.,culci like to raise 

with the aiaister,although it is r1.ot in any way followi"g out of 

anything I am saying,but I think it shows the lack of support services 

to municipalities and the question is related to l~gislation helping 

couucils to collect their taxes, the t~~ default of the residents 

in tueir co=unities. T;1e legislation says ,as I recall it, that there 

is a minimum :'ine of twenty-five <.iollars to be imposi.!d upon people wl1o 

are in t~~ arrears and then the legislation goes on to say that the 

:ourts s:1all force the people to pay the outstanding taxes. 

I do not !mow whether or not tne rainister is 

3.Ware that this is happening. Ihe miniD.tL'n fine is not being i;;~posed 

of twenty five-dollars,neit~1er are the courts directi."""lg the <.ieliquent 

taxpayers to pay that tax. :<ow, l!r. Chairr.:an, this is tremendously 

defeating the to1~ councils, self defeatin~ when t~e courts do not 

make the people that are in arrears to "i'flY that tax. Then IJhat happens 

the u.ext year? Of course nobody pays,~ecause all they are going to 

get is a ten dollar fine slapped on the~. I wanted to bring that 
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l !R. LUSH: to the cinist~r's attentio~ because it is an important 

area and one that has been brought to my att~ntion by several councils 

in the T~rra :~ova district, 
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Mr. Lush: and it is something that certainly needs immediate 

attention. The legislation is there, and it should be enforced. 

It must be enforced to give councils the kind of support that they 

need in collecting revenues. Heaven knows it is difficult enough 

in many of the communities to get revenues, and when they get delinquent 

taxpayers and no method of getting it back,then something certainly 

must be done to ensure that this does not happen in the future. 

Mr. Chairman, the Department of Municipal Affairs 

is a major portfolio f or all rural Newfoundland in particular. And 

we need sane, rational policies, equitable policy to help these 

areas develop, areas without the essential services of water and 

sewer and good roads. I have alluded to some of the needs in my 

district, and I just want to finish on the artesian well programme. 

I am not sure, and I think maybe this is what the hon. the member for 

Lewisporte (Mr. White) was suggesting when he was referring to the 

artesian well programme. I do not know where this programme is now. 

It used to be a minimum of five families applying in an unincorporated 

area. 

MR. NOLAN: Fifteen now,is it not? 

MR. LUSH: I do not know what it is now. 

MR. NOLAN: What is it 'Jim'? 

MR. LUSH: I got some information fed to me to say 

that it was only going to be recognized on a community level. I 

went to my district ancl formed three Community Water Committess, three, 

and I did ~hat last year because I sort of got some advanced notice 

that this was going ~o be the situation, Still these three communities 

have made their applications, but no response. Nobody from the 

department to go down and take a look at the situation and to study 

it as is normally done to stall for time, but not even that activity. 

That would have been grateful to see somebody down there studying the 

situation. So I do not know now whether it is five families, whether 

it is fifteen families is the requirement,or whether it is all of the 

community. I do not know. And I would like for the minister to answer 

I 
I· 

.I 
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Mr. Lush: that. And if it is to be a Water Committee for the 

total community,then what time is the minister going to notify these 

communities? What is going to happen to those applications 

that have been in the Department of Municipal Affairs for three, four, 

five years whatever. What is going to happen to them? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Filed under G. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I am getting letters every day from 

people who applied for an artesian well back three years ago, four 

years ago, whenever the programme started, and no action. 

What is going to happen to these people if all of a sudden the 

Department of Municipal Affairs is going to embark upon a new 

programme. 

And this points to another reason for frustration 

within our towns, the lack of information that is fed to the 

communities with respect to new policies and new developments. 

Last year the minister no doubt will recall that this change in 

policy was elucidated or illustrated through this questionnaire 

which the Department of Municipal Affairs wanted a commitment from 

the people, a commitment from 80 per cent of the people that they 

would pay X amount of dollars for water and sewer, or water or 

sewer whatever the case, a different amount in each situation. 

But, Mr. Chairman, if my memory serves me · r 
correct, that councils received very little of this, very little notice. 

It was very close to the time when they had to be submitting their 

budgets. It did not give councils a chance to call meetings with 

the public, and to talk this situation up, and to try and spread 

proper information, and to try and get their people to see the . ' 
necessity of making a contribution towards water services or water and 

sewer ser\•ices. So, Mr. Chairman, no wonder that we are having 

difficulty in municipal areas to get people to come to that kind of 

a commitment, that they should feel that they have to pay for services 

when there is not sufficient information flowing out to them when the 

department never gave councils time enough to be able to disseminate 

this information and to talk to their people about it in a sane and 
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Mr . "Lush.: ra tion.a1 way. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh ~ 

MR. :vOODROW: (Inaudible) . 

MR. NOLAN: Sh.ame 1 'Luke'! Shame, 'Luke 1 ! 

AN BO . MENBER : The member is going to move that the Committee 

rise. 

MR . !iOLAN: Shame, 'Luke', Sbame'Luke'! I never thought 

of it would be you . 

MR. LOSll: Well, Mr. Chairman , I am just about finished up 

now. 

. ·I 
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~IF .• LUS!l: I just '·rant to clue up ny brief remarts by 

sa yin:; t:1at, yes, tmros are frustrated in this Province, r.mnicipal 

areas and unincorporated areas, they are frustrated because of 

the inequitable lvay that the :oonies of this Province are allocatee!, 

in a lvay that has no system, no reason, nor rhyne. Thank you. 

The han. ~ember for Bay of Islands. 

~~r. Chair!"..an, I •rould lil:e to say that there 

is ::>robabl;r a lot of jubilation toni:;ht in the rneJO.bers on ti1c 

opposite side of the :iouse, since they heard the poll. 

Hear, hear! 

'~. !\TG0DROW: ------- - there is fifty-ei~ht per cent in their favour 

and forty-tl¥0 in tha favour of the govenment. 

Sm·!E ~IO~. ~!E:BEP.S_: Oh, oh! 

~~~OD~O~T: I would just say that was a 400 people poll, 

b:;• the l<ay. 3ut I do not think the Le:o>.cler of the C'prosition 'Tas t0o 

ha!'PY l>hen he ca!".e hol'lf>. on Saturday frol'l ()uebec and read the editori<!l 

ir. The .2_v_~,.,i:F'~& ,!e)._e.3_r_a!!.• If he were, I thin): he shoulr! be over in hls 

seat now controlling his me~b~rs ana especially the ce~ber for 

La?oilc (:Ir. ~;eary), w~1o is tryir.~.g to c!:::stroy the credibility of ti..d . .:i 

~iouse. T:1e Pre!TI.ier is gone, lle is at:tenC:ing a ft:..Lction to;1ig~1t, a 

special function. 

A point of orJer. 

A point of order llas ::,een made. 

!2. :lOLA:::: Hr. Chain-Jan, the ~1on. ~entle:::LJ..:J.~ opposite, ~;:1.om 

:le is gone :IZ!rser:~ . 

:::!.<.. :l:JL.Aa: ------ - has al"·:-3.ys "'veen kno~ .. "!" .. as a good C:tris tian 

mei.~er ~ -:-hat ever 8ls.a he may :,e :.::.now:1 for. 

::.<.. 

-~ 
:.J...\.o ]QL.A::l : 

~{QOJROW . 

That I have. 

.\ud I do o:1ot .. 

You are wasting time, boy . 

. ,. : 
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ffild I do not t hink that he , a !Jo··.re a:-..: other 

p.artisansi1ip that any of us ;Ug; t:. l ave be~n guilty of in t:1e 

pa s t, ir. C'.lairwan , ..,e i1ave neve·r associated t~is l~c of a:n attacl: 

on an "t~on . member who is no t even in his sea-.. So ther efore 

I wotLlci t"l.in:t that ~he i:on . meober -~·ou_ld no t 11ant to ave it as a matter 

o E re,;or · of t h is !!ousc ,•hich is recordad in .:ansa rd, an · \/ill. 

. e te.lC: ":>;; countle<;S genera~ions to colte, GoG he_p t. em . .Su:: 

tile f.J c. t is ;:hat I am sure the llon . :nember woulc want to wi t l":cira1.; 

t:::at re:::ark at least to give our ~c;: . fria.,d .. oppor~un!ty to 

cefe.ad ·.imself . I:f he is going to use t: ese tactics a t least dave 

t!1e de caney -

~bd the releva:tcy ~ 

}.!!! .• ::CL\J.'l: - a~d t~e relevar.ey to it •.m..:.l.: : he ::on . 

o;entlaman is ;tere in the ouse. ?lease, I ·.vould ho pe t hat c;,e 

hen . :nember "N"ou_ C. behave t:.o•r.ards ;:" e meobers op!'osite as ·~e >tould 

have us behave towards i iill, surely. 

iles?"i.ca la . 

Or er, please! I feel t!:a t in t . e llea t o:' 

deba te th.e hon . mecber for ~ey of lsla.nds c::r . ·.:oocirow) ·.-as 

irra.;.eva~. t , so i~ is no·t a point of o rc!crr . - ~oul 1 3Sk l:i~.: l!:J 

:..1:. . :moor.oH: Tha=tk you, ~ .r. Chairmac. 

:1r . C!-:.ainnan, I am really t~ in~;,in :; a& .. C l.ist..e:lii"~ 

arcl as not only t he mc;.mi:lers or. t!:!e opposite sice oi t l:e ~O\.!se, bu t 

all of us, ·...tb,e n ~ .. ;e thL-,_!: of wc.t~r ,an se~·!era.ge, and rca· ~ :..~ t: . e 

;_ . ~. !l.O' i! : I !!o . 

. -

.. 
;· 
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.:!R . 'i D 0'.1 : - anci I kr.ot·l every roc.~ in Red '1ead CovE , and 

1 •.vas .,oin 2: to sa; , let us ta!~e for e~:!-ple ,?.ed :!.ead Cove alo:!e , 

ho'.·7 could .:ou put a -::.:a t a ~ a~ se•.1e..rag~ syste. i~ :'-.o2c! ~c~c! Cove? 

A.cC in fact t i:ere a:r;e places , :or e~ple ,i"n tC"~e ~a;' o f !sla~ds 

.astrict , t!l.c:-a are ·;lac(!s in Labrzdor, a nd ta '.e Fla t !',oc:: 

~nd na.ny o uar places t h roug!'.ou!:. t e Province. ! .:lo not :hin~: 

the"l:e :.s enough con.:?. -, ! vras ~oir:g t o say i n t.~e 3M!-. of ::o:H:rea::., 

but ! do no t t"!"l:L.""ll·: t her e !.s e.'"lou~~ :noney i -:l Cod ' s ·..rorld to look 

a: t e r all t:he ~ la ter an· set·:erage sys t:e:-tS for t ::e ?ro\'i=.ce of 

S?e&k I thi:~k '-'e shoulc cr:; to fa c e 1:!~ ir.gs realisl:ic:lll ·. !:~a t: 

~o~ ! :1ot=.c'! fr~n t i"!e esti ... at2s :ha t t~a; 

have gone fro~ 37 ~-ion to 53 million , ar.d t~e Depart~ent of 

:\u-: i cipal Affairs and :!ous i::g is ~ot e -:-: easy one to o:-e r a ce ecause 

i~ the urban 3:nd c:.e r r .:1 l 

-- '· 
~-
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areas of the Province you 1-Jave people who 

are looking for imrroved <vater services, or <•1ater SQrvices, <vhatever 

the case· may be. So in actuality it is a very, very difficult 

department to' lool~ after. But I mcst, at the outset of l'lY few 

remarks, I must congratulate the minister, He is you.-.g, he has 

-vir.:., he has energy and I believe si~ce.rely :1e is doing a 

very good job. I l:ope ;,e coutinues to do t:1e job ;,e is do in:;. 

~!ow I also realize that the Opposition 

i1ave a job to do as <vell. It is their ?lace to criticize and 

may I say t:'lat -- they are all after leaving almost - may I say 

t:1at I tUink they arc do in;; a very good joO, and that is "7:1at 

tl>ey are supposed to do. I do not thinl' the day will ever 

coc.e again in the Province of :rewfoundlancl and L.J.brador r;.~hen 

'tve will :,ave,say,i:linety or ninety-five per cent on ti1is side 

or vice versa. I think,ti1anl~ God,t:i1.ese Jays are gone because 

people now L'l t!1e Province are uo longer ~arty mir.ded. You have 

a certain group,I l~nolVJ, they are no longer ;tarty minde.C., What 

t:l1ey are doing now is they arc "loting £or the man. 

I thinl: if tile han. member for -- .I 
goodness, to forget is shocking - Conception Jay Soutl1 (:~r. :;ulan), 

I feel if he war:ts to te re e:ected I ti1L1k 'he uill. 

: ''-'... ~T'J.ITZ: Tiay of Islands? 

i~aturally I hope he ·,.;ill be elected unG.er a PC 

~ ar.:1.e= ii1 his o>:m district che next tine. I an sure :1e ":7ill. 

It is too '.:lad ~o i1ave him over Clil tl1at sit!c. c; ~he Jouse. 

}low ;~atch your language .. 

:~. "100DROW: ------ ~low, :!r. C:1airnan, I told the story last 

ni,s:1t, I uade it in the fo!ill of a story, at;out t~e :ioi.l. ~~inister of I'i$:l~ri~s, 

-:;;~a visited '2-Y district in :.:arch 1976 a::d there >;;ere some good things 

came from ::hat. 

llhat? 



..... 
~ o...r. . .:o\~ also ! .. ad. a visit froc ;;he ron . 

:-iinister of ~Junicipal , £:airs ll:l Jou:.:!.ng on June 1St: . , 

June 13th. of last year. 

iie o.Uy goes to ::ount Pearl . 

. u at the ti::la i:e t· as ~usy and said e 

~as trying ;;o weet t~e r~uncil i n Cor~cr aroo:, a~ci the joint 

counc.i2.s, i01 fact he spo~ at :!le joi."lt co=cils, !>u:: there is 

o~e ilJilortant t1:ing that 1-1as ueeced in t.'le JG.}' of "lands 

:!ist:ict a:ld t~at •,;as :m inci~erator . Ther •~a;; .:m incinerator 

eeded for ~:.e South s'tore of c:.e !lay o E Islar.c!s. .\r.d I :~us t 

say c::at t!le councils out t: ere, the Rural District Co:.mcil of 

llalfway ::>oint, !lenoits Cove, John 1 s !:each, Yre.:icbl:!an' s Cove, 

:: e Cocnu.:1i.ty Council of • or~·. tlarbour an Lar!; :!.:lr';cur , t.!ey 

got to:;:t. e ::: O':l it, the. negotiated it, they t~lked it: over :md 

no; it is ~ecowing a re~lity . 

!.ear, ~.ear! 

fact?to know t'tat, I hope that incineracors il_ ':Je used L• o::::.er 

parts of the t>-rovi.:lc~s as •.;e ll because I thinl; it c-anainl: uould 

be 3 ~reat s~ve on ~~ ~is~osal of aarbage. 

be to 3od,I can say ~ is not doom a':lc gloo~ . I thi~' I ~ava een 

tryin:;- a!"...! . shoulc no;: use t~c ·.:on! "!" r su?pose. I t sou:::ds a l:.ttle 

it selfish someti::~es . .~yi:>e I sho:..U.J use , _i::e · as .:.:l::ti<!SO:l, I should 

use : :.e •ro rd " ._•e" . In : act i:: is v:e , •·tt!:! ::!le CO L>nc:ils ancl t he. "'leecer 

in -act an t!.e :>aople 

• 
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ilR. WOODROW: 

of that community nave been doing our best to try to provide the needs 

of the community and especially in the field of water and sewerage, 

in the field of roads and in the field of fire-fighting equipment as 

well. We ~1ave in fact just to briefly run over- it, we have a very ;;ood 

~later system on the: way in the co=unity of Cox's Cove 0 I think at the 

present tiz::e they are probably in their third pnase r.o;,.•. T:1ey are 

constructin3 a darn at the present time ~lhich will hold one million gallons 

of water and it is not only going to ue a good thin3 for the people bu"t 

it is goin3 to be a good thing for the fish plant over there as vell. 

Also in the community of Hciver's,tiley are working over t!1ere. I think 

they w-ill be in tileir second phase this year. And the community of 

Gillams as well, in fact, ti1ey are also doing well. I do not ;.;.uo\.-

if any han. members huve ever visited the comunity of Gillams but 

it is a very fine co=unity. They i1appe.n to have a :nan over there 

wuo works, I would say i1e puts in one hundred and 

fifty per cent of llis ciu:e, not one :.uucired per c:nt but :1e puts in 

or.e hundJ:eci and fifty per cent of his time in doing honest work a:.•d 

as a result of having a man like ~·:r. ,\lfred I>anks the co;m;1unity is 

::1aking great progress in the field of water and sewer. 

:·lR. :-lORGA:i: <~. ~nairman, could you get so~e order cack in 

the gallery ti1ere because with the conversatior, goin;; on I ca:mot 

aear the hen. w.et.1l.ler speakiu~. 

iiow, :lr. Chairman, \ve are also worl:int; on 

t:1e co=unity of :leauows and finally $77,300 worth of clesign i1as 

been done for ti1e Department of Urban clanagu::ent anci Design. It: 

was paid for from t~e engineering survey vote in 1977 and we are 

:1opin;; that so::.:e wore money will be spent in the co=unity of 

:leadows this year. In fact, ti1e council has been very active over 

there anci \vorking along with tile member anu I taink this really is 

very encoura6ing. 

~low even though somet:i1ing like $700,000 1.-as 
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UR . \-.'OODRO\o: s;>ent in the cOiil.Clunity of ;,1ow t :·:oriah, the 

COm;';luni ty is growi:J.g ac.d they still t;aat tJore and I suppose th.:!t 

is the way it si.ould be . It is icc to see tae coli!Uluuit.ies lu every 

part of the Provio:ce growing but as <:he community grows they •Ha.r.t 

more anci more and t hey naturally have a right t o :nore . Also along 

tile South s:10re of the Ba;• of I,;lan.;s, that ls from '::;lfuay Po i n t to 

l'rm c 'man' s Cove, water Sl.pply improveme:.u~s , ;>nasa one; Proj ect :'!arming 

and ~n:;inecri!J.g Limitcd hi::tve penaissi<m to design these for the first 

pr.asa i n t he amount of $303 , 000 . It is only in th.e plamung stages, 

I do not lmo;.; wnen the \.'ork will be done bu.t I h~: pe it ~<ill be 

done sometiue , I n · pe in the n~xt ~o or three years . The communities 

of York H.arbour o.nd .i..ark Harbour i1ave not been oressi:J6 for vat:er a..nd 

se•.o~erage . In fact they have been blessed r eally with a good flow of 

ater Iro1n t' e. ~lajestic • ills tilat surround the co:m;;unity . 

However, in t e community of Lark ·arbour, Project Placni..':IS aut: Lng ineerin;5 

L ioit«ri were 2PFOLC1ted 

: I 
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MR. WOODROH: in 1977 to carry out a 

feasibility study and this, I think, would cost something 

like $4,000. And the same thing applies to York Harbour. 

So I am trying to \~ork along \>'ith the co!"'munities, ~hat 

is all, in fact, any member can do. I feel sure that all 

members, in fact, will work along with their communities 

as well. I do not mind repeating again as I said last 

night, it is unfortunate when it comes to a thing like 

water and sewerage that we have to have partisan politics 

involved, but I suppose as long as we are living in a 

democracy, and thank God we are, this is always goinc to 

exist. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, also in the 

field of fire-fighting f~r the Province, I do believe that 

the department has a very good set up. They give SO per cent 

to any community that wishes to buy a fire truck, and of 

course, the other SO per ~ent in fact is found by the 

community, and I think it gives the community an initiative. 

And glory be to God, if the government gives them everything 

what initiative would they have to work? 

When I was elected in 

Bay of Islands I made one promise. I hear so much about 

promises from the other side. I made one promise and I am 

keepin~ it. My promise ~as to try to do all I could for 

people, but I had a few priorities on my list; water and 

sewerage was one, and I had fire-fighting as well. 

I am really kind of glad to know that some progress is 

being made in the field of fire-fighting. And I would 

like to say,first of all,that the urban part of my district 

which starts at St. Mary's Bridge - or another way to 

identify it is Dr. !~urray' s clinic over there in Curling 

and it continues on down to the ~aunt ~oriah boundary. 

And of course, that part of the district is looked after 

_. __ ... 

I 

.I 
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MR. WOODROW: by the city of Corner Brook. 

And I am speaking now about fire-fighting, :!r. Chairman, 

and naturally there is no problem there. 

And I also learned today that 

there is - I do not know if it is written or un~ritten -

but there is an agreement between the city of Corner Bro9k 

and the community of Xount Uoriah and, I believe, the 

community of Massey Drive, the district of my hon. friend 

from Humber East (Dr. Farrell), that these two communities, 

as far as fire-fighting is concerned, are looked after 

by the city of Corner Brook. I think that is really 

wonderful. 

And there is also a fire truck 

• in the community of Gillams. I notice here that the 

Department of Municipal Affairs and Housing gave them 

last year $1,500 to renovate their fire hall, and they 

borrowed the same amount and certainly they have 

done a nice job on it. And the community of Gillams 

had just got $7,000 to get a fire truck, but I would 

like to let hon. gentlemen know that they had their 

$7,000 ready as well. So I think that is all right. 

And in the meantime, the 

community of Cox's Cove are negotiating as well for 

a fire truck. So I think there really is no doubt aboct 

it,that is progress. It may be slow, but at least, I 

suppose, we are getting there. 

And I would also like to say 

probably in general that the urban part of my district 

once again is looked after by the city of Corner Brook, 

and in that part we have the NIP area. 
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Mr. Woodrow: There are some $4.4 million being spent 

in the NIP area, Of course, it is,as you know1federal-provincial-

municipal, and in that area you have the RRAP as well, which of course 

brings more money there. 

Curling, in fact, the hills up there, Woodbine, 

Pennell's Lane, what is the other one there? Conway Road - they are 

impossible to get over those streets in the Wintertime. Now we 

have the streets through the hills,or sideways - well, whatever you 

want to call it -_ and this is certainly going to enhance that part of 
. .. I 

the city of Corner Brook, and of course that part of the Bay of 

Islands district. And this certainly makes me very happy. 

Also, Mr. Chairman, in the field, for example, 

of roads, I speak now of the by-roads or the council roads, however 

you refer to them, there is still a lot to be done in this field. 

And I am trying now to get the minister to do something about the 

road we call Farm Road. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is it? 

MR. WOODROW: Farm Road. That is the road that leads into 

the Temple Collegiate in Gillams, and it takes children from Hughes 

Brook in my hen. friend's district for Humber Valley (Mr. House), 

and down to and including Cox's Cove . At the present time to 

upgrade that road there needs to be about $75,000 spent on it. I hope 

that some agreement will be reached so that road can be done because 

it is a very important road in the community of Gillams, and, I say, 

on the North Shore of the Bay of Islands. 

And again, in fact, the 

community of Summerside have been upset over this week over roads. 

Third Avenue, in fact, to get that road properly done it would cost 

something like $40,000. So you can see -

AN RON. MEMBER: You only have half a minute. •r 

MR . WOODROW: Mr. Chairman, it takes a lot 

but thank God we are getting there, and I want to wish the minister every 
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Mr. Woodrow: success in his department . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. the member for Lewisporte, 

MR. WHITE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am not going to 

be very long because I know there are a numher of my colleagues who 

want to speak on these particular estimates because they are very 

important to their districts. 

But I do want to make a couple of 

references, Mr. Chairman, to a few things that were raised this 

afternoon particularly by the Minister of Tourism, when he got up 

and unleashed a vicious attack on me for some of the comments that I 

made in opening my remarks this afternoon. Mr. Chairman, first of 

all, I would like to say I do not think it is any accident that today 

in Gander a new Trans-Canada Highway agreement was signed, and also 

an announcement made within the past few days about a start being 

made this year in completion by Fall of the Changes Islands ferry 

terminals, And I would say, Mr. Chairman, it is no secret, it is no 

accident that this has come about within weeks after the han. gentleman 

for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) being removed from the Department 

of Transportation and Communications. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WHITE: And I would say, Mr. Chairman, that if that particular 

gentleman were still in the department that Changes Islands would have 

to go another year or two without having any new terminal facilities 

going ahead, and also we would still be riding over bumpy roads on 

the Trans-Canada Highway. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. WHITE: So if the hon. Premier has not done anything else 

within the last six months that has been smart, Mr. Chairman, removing 

that hen. gentleman from Tranportation and Communications was very, 

very smart indeed. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

I 
.I 
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MR. WHITE: Now , Mr. Chairman, the bon . gentleman got up 

today and said that the community of Stoneville, which is an unincorporated 

community in my district, ·received ~8,000 last year fr= the 

Department of Municipal Affairs for artesian wells. I would like 

to tell the hon . gentleman that he should recheck his facts, because the 

town of Stoneville, Mr . Chairman, -

HR. HORGAN: The shadow knows! 

MR . l-IHITE: - go-t $100,000 from Canada !olorks to carry out -

MR. MORGAN: The shadow knows! 

MR. WHTI'E: Mr. Chairman, is it possible - I have been sitting 

in this Rouse for the last two and a half, three years right across 

f rom the hon. gentleman for Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) and to l11Y 

way of thinking, I cannot even get this out Without the bon. Lip 

keeps continuing, so I Nould like to be heard in silence, Mr . 

Chairman, if you do not mind, by that bon . gentleman . Because 

his mouth i s as big as the rest of his body. 

MR. NOLAN: The Bonav~sta Barbie doll . 

~IR . . WRITE: So, Mr . -Chairman, if you would I would ask that 

you either tbro"" him out of the ·Rouse .or have him keep his mouth shut:. 

.. 
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!1R. lVHITE: Mr. Chairman, if you would, 

I would ask that you either throw him out of the House 

or have him keep his mout~ shut. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! The hon. me~:~ber 

requests silence for his remarks. 

The hon. member. 

HR. \miTE: ~r. Chairman, as I was saying 

with respect to Stoneville, the town did receive a grant 

from the Canada Works for $100,000 and there was an 

$8,000 grant from the Department of Municipal Affairs to 

provide some piping,although that was a bit delayed and 

it was almost Christmas before the pipe got on scene. 

and I would say to the minister that in the coming year 

certainly he should look at the Water Services Division. 

The same thing applied in Brown's Arm. The hon. gentleman 

from Bonavista South (Mr. Morgan) said Brown's Harbour -

that shows how much he knows about some places in my 

district- but Bro,•n's Ar:~r., Mr. Chairman, did receive a 

small grant for an artesian well, but nothing developed 

on that and I do not know why ~ater Services kept telling 

me ttat it was going to go ahead and it never did. The 

same thing with Boyd's Cove, ~r. Chairman; that was 

supposed to go ahead last year, but nothing developed with 

respect to that. Lawrenceton, one well was dug there, 

Hr. Chairman, and that was the total number of artesian 

wells dug in my district last year - one well in Lawrenceton. 

But the best of all, ~r.Chairman, 

is Little Burnt Bay, and I think the minister would be wise 

to check this out, because he did give the community council 

of Little Burnt Bay a definite commitment on $23,000 of a 

survey with respect to artesian wells being drilled to 

determin~ whether or not there was suitable water within 

the COm!!lUnity. That com!!litment was 3iven verbally by the 

.. 
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HR. HHITE: 

offi.cials. 

minister, verbally by his 

His officials say today even that that 

EC - 2 

commitment was given, ar. Chairman, but right after 

the Twillingate by-election I received a letter saying 

that the $23,000 had been expended and it would not 

be available for Little Burnt Bay. Now, l!r. Chairman, 

I do not know what the situation is on that and I would 

like for the minister to tell us when his time comes to 

speak again,if he does have the opportunity to speak 

again and is not railroaded by his colleague. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that 

members of the Capital Projects Committee have been done 

a grave injustice by ministers on the other side putting 

the onus on the Capital Projects Committee, some of whom 

are listening to this debate, by indicating that they 

are responsible for the method in which capital projects 

for the Province are approved each year. Now, Mr.Chairman, 

I asked the minister this afternoon when I spoke to come 

clean with the House, to tell the House exactly the way 

capital projects are approved in this Province. They are 

approved by the Cabinet, l!r. Chairman, no other way. 

There is no other system, there is no other method, they 

are approved by the Cabinet. The Capital Projects Committee 

simply collects the necessary data from the various town 

and community councils around the Province and then they 

make their recommendations to Cabinet. Row, ~lr. Chairman, 

their recommendations to Cabinet have no basis whatsoever 

with respect to approving capital projects. Capital 

projects are approved by the Cabinet and are based on 

partisan, political thinking . Now why do we not realize 

this fact, Mr. Chairman? And to back up what I am saying, 

I am asking the minister to p lease table in this House, 

as I asked him this afternoon - yesterday, Mr. Chairnan, 
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HR. WHITE: we had to ask the Minister of 

Fisheries three times to tell the House what the 

government's position was with respect to the equity and 

the Nordsee deal in Harbour Grace. Now this is twice 

today that I have asked the minister to table in the 

House a complete list of all the capital projects ~hat 

went ahead in this Province last year. His predecessor, 

the member for Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) did it, 

Mr. Chairman, and I have them here and we could refer 

to them, 

I 
_I 
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;,!R. ~iHITE: 

criticize th= at will and give our opinions on them. Now I am 

asking the present minister to do the same thing : table in this House, 

Mr. Chairman, a conplete list of capital projects that went ahead 

in this Province during the past fiscal year. t.je are now being called 

upon once again to approve monies for expenditure in the Departoent 

of ;runicipal Affairs this year and we still do not know where the 

money that we approved last year went. So all I am asking, :·Ir. Ci1airrn.an, 

is for the han. the Minister of i1unicipal Housing to be a man, to table 

in tnis ilouse exactly where the money was spent, exactly where the 

projects 11ent ahead and so on because he mentioned this afternoon some 

figures 11hich indicated that a large amount of money had been spent in 

opposition districts last year. 

Now, :-Ir. Chairman, the minister knows a ad I 

know and everybody else knows that $3 million of the $4 million that 

the hen. gentleman mentioned went to Conception Bay South,or just about 

that arnount,and $1 ~Ilion went to Carbonear, so that is two districts 

on this side. What happened in the rest? Absolutely nothinz, ~!r. 

Chairman, I think the minister in all fairness, if he expects us to 

approve all this money for hi::1 this year coming in this :Sudget,and 

all we are askirg is that he table the list so we can look at it and 

see. Nr. Chairman, we had a situation in this House last year anJ. the 

year before 1t.'it!1 respect to P.ural Development, We could not get the 

list of UJ.Onies that were approved for the various rural devalopmex:.t 

loans <J.l1G grants ami >~e tried to ~"t t.1at tablaJ in the House. We 

could not ;;et it tabled. ::e ;lave beeu try.Lng now, .:r. Chai=a••, to 

get the list of capital projects tabled al!C: we caanot e,et t:'lat tabled 

yet. This a£ ter:u.oon tb.e Prewiar co.:ue.s iLt.. k ~liz usual swall -way and 

flicks out the cost of a fe"' telepnone bills,anC: t:1at s~1o;;s ::he kind 

or priority that the ;lor •• the Premier has for C:evelopillent in this 

Provir.~.ce. 

:lr. Chairman, I would also like to ask the :iinister of .. 
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:runicipal Affairs and Housing what he intends to do 

about tile co=itnents,something to the tu::::.e of $20 or $25 oillioo. 

t(.at were made during t~e 'I'td~lir.~.ate by-election - _about $20 lllillion or 

~23 ~aillion on municipal services alone t.lat were :natie during the 

Toii.llin:;ate by-election. ~:any of ti1e telegrams, i-lr. Chaimar,, 

approviag the funds were sent out t:1e night oefore voting day. 

The! day oefore voting day, ::r. Chairman, on the ni:;i1t before people 

were JOing to tile polls, the councils all received telegrams 

from tile minister indicating that the fil.Oney nad i:leen approved. I 

would like for ti'le J;;.inister t:o tell us about ti1ose approvals and 

>mat aapFeus to ti1at money, ~lr. Cilaiman, that ;;as allocated during 

tne Twillingate oy-election. ~·ir. Chaiman, I tuir,k nere t.L,.t we 

should call upon the wember for Grand Falls district to justify his 

promises co t.le people of Twillingate dist:rict during the by-election 

witn respect to cunicipal affairs • 

. ir. Chaiman, at best it is hY:Jocritical and at 

worst downright: Jeceptian for ti1e fanner ;-rinister of Rural DevelopLlent 

to resign over an unkai:)t promise tO t:1e people of Gr.::mC Falls district 

Wilen he >.~ade dozens in the T,;illingace by-election. Sa where is nis 

u1oral integrity uow i•l this House a•1d why Jo we not llear frara that 

i1on. gentleman with respect to the LLauy commitments that i1e made co 
I 

God-fearing :/ewfaundlan<.lers who took tile commitments in good fal.ti1 

durin;; the T'.rillingate by-electioc.? I v;ould like to hear ~iJout :;hat 

and I \vill be saying tlore on that, :lr. Chairman, when the time cooes 

for me to speak in the Budget debate later on. 

I would also like the :linister of Hunicipal .\£fairs, 

:;r. Chairman, to tell us tite system wherei>y c~n,c loans and ;;rants are 

;naue for water and sewer systems. :low, :!r. Chairoan, I have a lviwle 

file here of c:-mc approved loans to ;uunicipalities in l<ewfoundland 

and for some strange reason, ~lr. Chairdan, the districts in <;hich they 

are approved are very si::J.ilar to the .:~istricts represented by iwn. 

members an tne opposite side here, !lr. Cllair.•an - Pasadena, Dover, 

:rassey Drive, Corr;.er Brook, Clarenville, Bcnavista, other places, 

·r 
I 

. ' 
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riR. WHITE: Northwest River, Upper Islarid Cove, Trinity, Dark Cove, 

}Iidclle Brook, South Brook, Halls Bay and I can go on, Corner Brook, 

St. John's, Bishops Falls, Clarenville, Deer Lake, Gander, Grand Falls, 

Llount Pearl and others, ar. Chaii'lllan. I would like to ~~ow what 

arr.an;;ements are made with G.ii:iC and how tne systen clevelops. Now 

fr01;1 what I am tolci,01HC basically ::~.ake loans and ;;rants available 
I 

.! 
on t:1e recommendation of the ~1iuister of t:u, Departr.lent of :runicipal 

Affairs and Housing and I \·rould nate 

t. 
f 
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~"'-· mnTE: to !::lin}: for a morr.ent, :'!r. Chairnan, t 11at ~·rith 

this government's record of finding all ~dnds of r.;ays to r>=? 

t~e various little bits of ~oney that are available into their 

own districts !:hat they have also found a <my to direct federal 

money into their mm districts as •~ell. And I Hould like to hear 

the l'linister tell us about some of those projects •·•hen he speaks 

today. And, ~fr. Chain-~n, I ,..vould also like to kno~·7 sot:".ething 

about what my colleague, the mem~er for ~urgeo - ~ay d'Espoir 

Ccr. Sinnons),referred to this afternoon with respect to ·•ount 

Pearl. I notice the :!ayor of '!aunt Pearl was here in the gallery 

a moment ago. ''e heard on the news tonight •,;rhere the l<.CNP conducted 

several raic!s today, :·•r. Chair.nan, one of them being ••ith:L"l. the 

Depart"!ent of :1unicipal Affairs and Housin<;. and sure. ·~r. Ch:ti=.an, 

at a time ~-:hen we are being aslced to approve over $f/) c:illiot~ for 

t:le Department oi ::unicipal A£=n.irs and :t~cusi~1g~ ':.i& s:·.oult2 lHiVC 

at least sane exF-:anation of vhy t:1e ~\.C(:P are pol-:in[; aroun4 in t~1e 

wir~ister r s department; even today, ~~r. Cl:..~:i.r::.an, a::d toni~:;.t ~vith 

the estirnat:es going t!1roug:1 we u"uld like . to l:now. 

So I an asking the cinister" ~·Ir. Cl:airli:ar ... l to 

co1:1e cleau. witit the Co=itt:ee, to give us the list of projects ti1at 

-:::-ere approved last year, where t:1e i!lOU.e:f :vas spent, !lr. C:1airman, 

and to let us know e"'actly ,,;1at is goinc; on with respect to t~is, 

I noticed this afternoon, ::r. C~air=n, that the minis tcr talked 

a brief bit about t~e me!:lber for Port de Grave and t:1e money ;1e 

:u;.s e:;;:tracted from the Department of :·Lunicipal _\.£fairs and ~lousing 

and I .say, lX. Chairnan, that the mewber for Port de Gra .. ;e (:ir. ~. Ja~·:e) 

:1as good reason t:o support this governrnent, and I aw sure it r-;ill be 

all out in tl1e :louse before this session is all over. 

A point of order, :::r. C:tair:nan. 
.., ' 

member just remarlced, he saicl that it 1;ill all come out before this 

session is over why I am supporting the governmentin this House. 

Order, please! Is t:1e han. member rising on .. 
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Yes . 

A ~oi~t of order. 

The ilon. geotl e=n just :;pcakiq; ::!ad~ a re.-:'.'lrk 

t:!Hlt i t ~:ill all coce out oefore this sassion is over ''DY I ~ 

sapporti::g this governne..,t , I as:• :hac r.e retract .:.:: o r a::plain 

h~at is ais ~tive. 

CiiAIR!!.~l ; The hon. :nelllber fo r te1n~yorte. 

:~. •r.nTJ:: . :!r . C.1airr.an . to tl:at poin t of orcier, 

! saici ::!:at :;1e minister referred to t!1e :IIJ!ober fo r !'or:: cz ;;::ave 

supportin~ the gover::menc,anci I said , :~ . Chaircan, t ha:: o?viousl1 

:::1e ;:eober ~as sood reason to support the govcrT.meot and I am sare 

that before t :,e session is over it 11Ul all come out, ·;it;, rcs?£:C:: 

to the member sup;>or ting tile sover=e::c. 

;::,at is all I sai~ anci I see :1othi:::g :!1ere, ~!r . Ch:-.in:-.:u:., t:;ac 

r ::3ve to ~ithc!r;:;:: . 

The !\on. ::inis ter of Tou:: is::1. 

I t ·.;as claar ly ir.iiicated by c.'1e ce~cr for 

t he :~ouse and i:l ::eturn for t!lat 1:as sct: in:; i t ems :or 1-::.S c!is t::ict 

i::: r~lation t o ~unic!pal servicing. !hat to ;:e is a very serious 

i::lputatio:l o~ the <i!.~nity 3:td : ::e ho:~our o: tl':.e ~on . ~en:leca:-L :roo 

t11.e ::::e:'lber :cr Let:isporte (::r. '!:lite) to retract t~at :n:a::=cn.t . 

c:~e ::e:-:!>er for tel·t!scorte di,; ::rict. sai.:! a::c !le said 1: t::!.ce !.n t1:is 

::or. . Coanittee and, Sir, at no :i~e :!!.d he ~::!pute base ::otives or 

=e:-.b-:!r for Port de Grave. 

• 

I 

.I 

' I. 

·• ., 
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!~-· W.N. R0'·7E: So any';,ody on that side of the House 

•..:rhc can C.erive frol!l l·rhat ny hon. cpllea3ue said to be 1rrcn~ 

or im?uting base motives, Sir, ~ust be eY~nining the interiors 

of t':leir m·m "minds. I •muld say, Sir, that in this particular 

case it is a case where inadvertently my ,.on. collea3ue 

may have come dan~erously close to t1e truth as far as 

tha.t side of th~ House is concerned, inadvertently and unintef._tionally . 

.And, Sir, if you thro,.N a stone a!JOug a pac.~,.: of dogs the Oi1~ tl1at 

is :1it yelps. 

;n ... mr:n:: 

:~. C:L'-1:\!iA:l: Order, please! 

Mr. c:~ain.Jan, i£ I w.ay. 

T~e :1on. aouse Leacer. 

TI1e scandalous co~ect that just ~~ina~~d £rom 

the allege~ Leader of the Opposition 

Yes, the allege G. leader is ri;;i1t. 

Oh, oh: 

- and the paid.. for polls .1ir. Goldfarb, the man 

c:ho sells politicians like he sells apples, he used 

to say, Goldfarb defeated t!oe last Liberal Adninistration in t:lis 

I'rovinca c.n,: 11ill continue to do so. 

But, :-lr. C1airman, to the point: of order. The 

point of order 1.·as r.:J.ised by the :1on. t!1e :~ember for Port de Cr.:J.ve. 

It 'i"as :,e -,:ho fcl t, and I t!liuk understa.."!dably so, that the co=ents 

:::otives and questioned tl1e motives of the hon. tl.e member for 

?ort de Grave. It can ';>e very clearly cleared up 'Jy tile :1on. 

t3.:=. .:1ember for L~uisporte stanc:ling i:1. !1is plac~ s.:1.t.l saying, 

··: ~o not in any way, under any circum.s tances, ir:put~ unyt:1i...~g 

;,ut t:ha ;,est of motives to the hon. the =wber Eo:c :'ort de Grave.'' 

:::lear, hear! 

.. 
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Order, please! The point of orcer I thi:ll;: 

revolves around the issue of whether the hon. member for Le1visporte 

JJeant to imply that the hon. i;!eiJlber for Port de Grave in mal:ing 

certain remarks diC: so for a motive that he did not state. Nm·: 

I listened with care to the initial renark and also the :1on. 

member was gaod enough to repeat the r~rk so there ~:as not 

;uuch doubt about the words used. It would seem to ne that 

t:.'le remark. diu get intc tl:at area. I tvould suggest that the 

hon. member would not wisl1 for any imputation of native that 

he perhaps did not mean to be left li'ith the Uouse, 

.. 

-: ; 

.. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: so to clear up this issue 

I think I would ask the hon. member if he would withdraw 

the remark implying motives that were not stated. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: On a point of privilege. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

A point of privilege has come 

up. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. W.N.ROWE: I am speaking on a point of 

privilege as a member of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

In bringing up a point of 

privilege,I would bring to hon. members ' attention that a 

point of privilege is for the House to judge on, but on the 

other hand, in bringing up a point of privilege the Chair 

can only judge on whether it is a prima facie case. 

The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: You asked the hon. member to 

withdraw a remark, Sir, and as a me~er of the House, because 

I want to be guided by Your Honour ~nd I want to make sure 

than when I am speaking I do not say anything unparliamentary 

or out of order, I would like to know exactly what it is he 

is asked to withdraw. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I will restate my ruling. My 

understanding is that the hon. member for Lewisporte in 

commenting on remarks that the hon. member for Port de Grave 

(Mr. Dawe) made, stated quite clearly, I think- the meaning, 

I think, can be taken to be quite a clear one- that those .. 
remarks were made for a reason that the hon. member for 

Port de Grave did not state. In other words, that the remarks 

were made for a motive that the hon. member for Port de Grave 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: did not avow. In other 

words, for unavowed motives. 

I would bring hon. members 

attention to the section in Beauchesne, section lSS,which 

states as follows: "It would be useful to give examples 

here of expressions whioh are unparliamentary and call for 

prompt intervention. These may be classified as follows: 

(1) imputation of false or unavowed motives." My ruling 

was that my understanding of the hon. member for Lewisporte's 

remarks were that the hon. member for Port de Grave made 

remarks and he did not avow certain reasons for these and 

that the han. member for Lewisporte was implying that he 

did have these motives which he did not avow. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Chairman, I can clear 

this up pretty quick. I do not want to be nasty, and if 

I said something which -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) it is your 

second name. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Chairman, I do not want 

to impugn motives to any member of this House. I do not 

like it when they do it to me, so I do not want that to 

happen. When the hon. gentleman sat down there as an 

Indeoendent last year he announced in a press conference 

that he was sitting as an independent because he would get 

more out of the government. Today the hon. the minister 

indicated he had gotten more out of the government because 

of that and that is the only reference I make. I certainly 

had no intention of impugning motives to anyone. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would understand that the 

han. member has withdrawn any possible imputation of 

unavowed motives. 

The hon. member for Mount 

Pearl. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to relate to an issue that was raised 

~I 

.. ~ 

r 

' , . . 
~ 
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MR. N. WINDSOR: this afternoon by the hen. 

m~er for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons1, and was 
I 

alluded to a few moments ago by the hen. member for 

Lewisporte as well, and that is the issue of an investigation 

that apparently has been undertaken by the RCMP into the 

construction of the Mount Pearl Arena. 

To put in perspective, 

Sir, the hon. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir charged 

that funds were allocated to that arena for political 

reasons, that they were a waste of money, that in this time 

of austerity and tight budget funds could be used better 

elsewhere. 

But, Sir, he did not mention 

at all the fact that the funds that came from this Province 

to that project were made available under an existing 

programme that is designed to assist recreation facilities . 
such as that. He did not mention that the arena for I 
same programme. I am sure he is not suggesting, and the hen. 

I 

.I 
Conception Bay South, for instance, was funded out of that 

member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) would not 

suggest,that that arena was a waste of money. I am sure 

that the han. member for Windsor - Buchans (Mr. Flight) 

would not suggest that the arena built in Windsor was a 

waste of money, or that the funds allocated 
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MR. N. WINDSOR: 

for that were a waste of mane~ I am sure the hon. the 

member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) does not object to the 

funds that were given to the arena in Whitbourne. All, 

I am sure, very well received projects, and the same, 

of course, goes for the arena in ~!arystown, Sir- four 

districts represented by gentlemen from the opposite 

side of the House, receiving funds under the same programme. 

Now does that look as if funds were given to Mount Pearl 

for political reasons? Humbug, Mr. Chairman! 

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman 

says that funds were wasted. I can assure you, Sir, that 

the thousand or so people who were in the Mount Pearl 

arena during Easter break watching the midget tournament 

there , watching one of our midget teams win the gold medal -

one of three gold medals - and a bronze medal that minor 

hockey teams from Mount P"earl won over the Easter season, 

I am sure that arena, Sir, is not a waste of money in their 

minds. I am sure that the 150 young children in Mount Pearl 

who participated in the Mount Pearl Figure Skating Carnival 

on Sunday a week and a half ago did not think it was a 

waste of money; or the thousand or so people who attended 

that afternoon and watched that spectacle, Sir, they do 

not consider it a waste of money; nor do the 300 people 

with whom I attended a banquet on Saturday night, who were 

participants in the Mount Pearl Recreation Hockey League -

they do not consider it a waste of money~ or the 300 people 

who attended a banquet on Friday from the Mary Queen of 

the World minor hockey programme, they do not consider it 

a waste of money; nor do the members of the ,Inter-Town 

Hockey League; or the thousands of school children who had 

skating in that arena during schooloours over the past year, 

and, you know, literally thousands of other people who make 

I 
I 
.l 
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HR. N. WINDSOR: use of that arena - not a waste 

of money to them, Sir. 

Now, Sir, let us get down to 

the meat of the thing. Where did money come from and where 

did it go? I am not about to stand here and defend anything, 

I simply want to put a few facts on the table. The han. 

the member for Burgeo -·Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) laid no 

facts out, Sir, simply innuendoes, simply said there is 

something wrong, the police are carrying out an investigation -

so they are. And are we to assume that these people who 
l . 

were involved in that programme are guilty until proven 

innocent? Is that the way it works in our society? Or do 

we still have the age-old concept of innocent until proven 

guilty? This is all I want to get out here tonight, Sir, 

that there is only so far an investigation. And I welcome 

that investigation, because there have been so ~any allegations 

into the construction of that arena that I think it is time 

that the facts were laid on the table, that somebody looked 

into it once and for all and said whether there is some 

wrongdoing or not. If there is wrongdoing then let it 

rest on the shoulders of whoever is guilty. I object not 

at all, Sir, to that - I look forward to it. If somebody 

has done something out of the ordinary then certainly he 

should answer for it. 

Sir, this Province made a total 

of $500,000 available to that arena, which is the maximum 

that we can make available; $150,000 was made available 

in 1975 through the Town of Haunt Pearl, Sir, and made 

available to the town. It is entered in the town's books, 

was handled by the town's books and disbursements made by 

the town clerk. iii 

HR. NEARY: But they did not authorize the 

spending; it was the Committee that authorized the spending. 
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MR. N. WINDS•OR: Yes, they accepted the 

vouchers that were presented. 

MR. NEARY: They were told to pay the bills. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Yes, they were told. They 

accepted this audit done by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Company, 

a very reputable,national audit firm. On the basis of this 

audit the town council agreed to pay invoices. Are you 

going to question the authenticity of its audit? 

MR. NEARY: They were told to pay the bills. 

~iR. N. WINDSOR: They were told to pay it. 

Everything that was paid is covered in this audit and I 

will table it in a moment. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NOLAN: If there is anything wrong it 

should not be tried to be covered up - if there is and I do 

not know if there is - by any auditing firm. I mean, the 

fira you refer to was convicted in New York not more than 

a year ago. 

~1R. N. WINDSOR: Mr. Chairman, I cannot answer 

for what would happen to this firm in New York, but I am 

sure this is a very reputable firm. I am not trying to 

cover up anything. I am simply laying out a few facts 

under which action was taken and the facts under which 

money was made available to this project. And all I am 

saying, Sir, is that that first $150,000 is covered by 

this audit. 

Now the hon. gentleman mentioned 

gross escalation in construction costs. Yes, ~osts changed, 

not escalated - the project changed, the scope changed. 

The project began as a $20,000 project to build an outdoor 

natural ice surface and then certain things became available, .. 
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and I thin!t it is very appropriate t'"tat I give credit to a 

gentleman •.rho is sitting in here tonight, '~ho happens to be no" 

a meuber of the town cou..""lcil, l·:no wu,:; singly responsi::le 

for ;naidr.g a donation of $100,000 ~mrtil of ice =l:ing ec:uipnent 

from La!latts Bre,<eries. It 1-1as solely due to his efforts 

that t:1at ';.'3.5 made available. Anc.l t: \at ~;ras the thing, Sir, 

together "·ith the donation of $20,f'\:JQ fron t!1e :!ount :?earl 

:~:.:1smen Club, that was the thin:; that chan;;cd the 1-1hole 

scope of the project fro~ an outdoor natural ice surface to -

"11ell =ylJe He can build a full-fledged arena , .. •hie:, is c1hat 

·1e really :1eed." And it ~·Tent frot:1 there. 

~•ow, Sir, the !1on. gentleman says that 

funds Here given and that the cost escalated. This audit by 

Peat, ::anridc, ~[itchell also includes cost esti,ates for 

completion, and this is dated - it includes up to October 31, 197E, 

a::.d I think it ,.ras actually tabled Decer.tber 9, 1()76. 

The hon. gentleman also mentioned that the 

cost of the arena I•Jas over $1 :!!ill ion. That is not true. T'1e v."J.lue 

<?f the arena is perhaps $1,027,000. T:l.e actual dollars spEnt on 

the arene ~10uld be in the order of $300,1)00, so:c>e $737,584 1-1as 

the esti::~ate at this particular time and that is about 1-1hat 

actually •.ras sp-'lnt up to nmv. If •,Je had an auc!i t ~one no" I thi"k 

you Hould finC. t~~se fis;urGs :!re very nuc!1 :i.n line ~·rit~ ~·~hat 

'itas actuclly sn-2nt. 

The reason for that is bec~use of contri~utions, 

such as !:hn i-:e !!!2!-:i:1.~ equi;r;:~ent,and. t1v~se a:-e all tabulated herr;. 

:•r. Speaker •. i.s I S".id,I will table this 9.nd hon. mem.bers -:o~n look <?.t 

it f-Jr ther.sebres, ~101),001) value <?f equi?l" .. ent don:1ted by La"att 

Bre~!e'!:'ies . 

Tae tO'Nn of Mount Pear ~king l~n~ av~ila~le, 

on t:,c cost of t:ransportin~ steel £rotJ. :~o::c.real - $7 ~ .~JC. :11~ineerin;; 
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design and supervision by various qualified 

engineers in l.iount Pearl, one of wl1ich i~c.i.ucled :myself 

$25,0CO,- a very conservative estimate. J.oyal Canadian Legion, 

Sir, $13,500 'for ice making equipment and on it goes. 

Concrete Products - $S, 700. <~>d it is time these people 

,;ere giv~n cr~d.it: for the donations th2y made to that areu.a 

instead of having ~heir =e and the projact t"-at t:1ey donated 

funds to, dragged through the mud so to s~eak. 

iiov mucl1. i.Jas spent -

And that amount, Si-::- t:-lis is c:hat I am getting 

to-that ~aunts to a total of donations of goods and servicE's of 

$240,090, almost a quarter of a nillion dollars that was raised and 

scrounged by the :riner :tockey Association from various £ir= and 

organiza.tions in tile area. And you add that to the $737, ~·::·J t:;at 

:;as actually, or at t:1is time ••as projected- and I cannot give you 

a final figure (>ut I can assure you it is in_ that ball park, something 

b. the order of $SO::J,OOO total casl1 that ~-:as outlayed - you add that 

and the value is $1 :llillion. :aut· ac ::ual cas:1 outlay you .J.re talking 

l 
•I $300,:J0'.). 

:lo">v, Sir, I tall•ed about a total o£ $5'JO,JOO. 

Tile ,10n. gentle;nen indicated government gave money to a project 

and t:1en that project, tl.J.e cost escalated. It is not true, Sir. 

T.1is is dated 1975. T!1ese are tl•e figures. These .:1re the cost 

projections- $~00,100 cash. Funds were m4de avci:able in 1~77, 

Sir, three months ufter this statement ~·i.:!.S tlritten, t!1ree iilont=:.s 

.J.fter. T!'le gover=ent Has >Oell a:-1are of ~•hat the project .•as 

about, ~·;hat Y_,;e 7..Iere zetting into. 

;jm,~as I sa;,-, that covers t:1e first $15::1, DDO. 

It also covcr!:l the major contri'.outions ':>y the :iount Pearl ::iuor 

:.-Ioc!:ey Association, t:1e fuuds t~~~Y raised t:leLlselves. T:1ose 

fig'.lres are audited :1ere. :Iere, Sir, I have the financial state:r.er.t 

for t!1c t0\·."!1. o£ :iou."lt Pearl for t l1e year 1J76, \1!1ic!l furt!ler covers 
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iR. :r. ~7I~iDSOn.: that $150,JO~ and indicates what monies 

uill be required to cooplete the arena. And I understa~d, 

alt:.ough I do not have tl-.e doclll!lent, it is only being draf::ed, 

I understand that the au..iited account of the town of Mount Pearl fer 

1977, the war!' is bein;; completed, it is being drafted and a 

preliminary audit indicates that there is no reason ::hat the 

;J.Uditors 1dll co=ent on anything in that statenent relating 

to ::he Gecond $JSO,OQO,d1ich also 1·7ent througl: tlle to1m of 

:!aunt I' earl, and is covered i~ ':heir ·Joo1:s. And I c-rill table 

that statenent, Sir, this audited statement of 197" as \Jell. 

Well what is hehind t~1e statement that -

:~. !IDTDSOR: ::Jo~J, Sir) t~1e han. gentleman tul!·:s about 

government allocating fund!:. The han. gentle:nan nho brought that 

up is the Chaic-r.an of the Public Accounts Cornittee and has 

c;reo.t respect for the Auditor General. I find it strc.nze he die' 

not ~ention that the Auditor General did not c.omo.e:J..t on any 

funding to the :!ou..'1.t Pearl arena in :,is 1977 report. There is 

nothing in there. 

~~--- :r~.\. "'..Y ~ ------ What about the police? 

''!'.. ~. WI::DSI'l:l. : ,.·!hat the pol:!.ce are doir.~, Sir, I C.o not ~':nor,.T. 

I ".onestly do not ::nm{. All I !:nmJ is that so~c':>ody, for some 

reason, has laid sane scurrilous c~arze- waybe it is an 2.ccur2.te 

one, I :-cnot·T not. .:\11 I an saying is that funM.s p~ovided hy 

~overnC>ent Here done so in accordance 'lith the Financi~l Ad;::i~istration 

_\ct, i!'l. acco~dance ':·Ti th ?ro~rar-m1es alre.:!dy in pl2.c~, r."e~t thro~.1:;h t"le 

to,,'t'. of ~unt Pearl, which is entirely proper, 

I 

.! 
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MR. WINDSOR: 

were handled by them. If there was anything, Sir, in the background 

of minor_hockey,then fine. Let this investigation bring it out. But 

until such time, let us not paint everybody who is involved with that 

project with a black brush. We are innocent until proven guilty. 

Sir, these people 1 and I worked with them in the beginning and I resigned 

from that association on May 28, 1976,I think itwas, that is the date here, 

May 28th. So I was not involved when funding was provided. I resigned 

from that association because of the pressures here in this han. House. 

Sir, I know how much these people put into it,hours and hours, literally 

hundreds of residents of Mount Pearl working for that project making 

a dream come true, Sir, and it is there. And instead of being congratulated 

for what they have done, almost weekly somebody is standing up or 

making statements in the press calling them down, saying there was 

wrongdoing but not making any specific charges, just innuendos, just 

the McCarthyism type ~pproach, never stating any facts,making any 

specific charges. 

MR. NEARY: Nobody in this Hous~. The han. gentleman js not referring 

to anybody. 

MR. WINDSOR: No. I did not. 

MR. NEARY: Well,make that clear. 

MR. WINDSOR: I made it clear. I said, you know, over the past number 

of months these charges have been made, these statements have been made. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman is referring to somebody outside 

this House. 

MR. WINDSOR: Yes. Although the han. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons) this afternoon simply made statements that there were 

charges laid. 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) 

MR. WINDSOR: Yes, yes. You know, and indicates that there is something 

wrong. I do not know if there is anything wrong. The enquiry will 

bring that out. I welcome that enquiry. I welcome it,but let us wait 

for that enquiry before we say that these people are guilty or anybody, 

any one person or any group of people collectively are gailty. I welcome 

! 
.I 
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MR. WINDSOR: 

that enquiry and if somebody has something to answer for,Sir, then I 

would be the first one to support any action taken against him. 

Thank you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Chairman, I want to preface my few remarks by saying, 

number one,that anybody who wants to go back and look at Hansard for 

the first session, 1975-1976, can look up and see that in that first 

year that I was a member of this House of Assembly I did not take a 

negative approach. The speeches that I made were positive speeches, 

That was when I was green. That was when I thought that things were 

done with fair play in mind. That was when I thought that you could 

catch more flies with honey than you could with vinegar. But obviously 

with this government you cannot-catch them with either one. Mr. 

Chairman, the hon. member for Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow) got up 

and taked about the negativity and how we are criticizing the 

government on this side of the House and so on. Then the member 

went on to tell about all the water and sewer projects that were going 

on in his district, talked about incinerators, roads. Mr. Chairman, 
i 

.i 
it is so obvious! I cannot stand here and talk about the road work 

that went on in my district or the water and sewer projects or the 

incinerators. And I will come to that in a minute. 

Mr. Chairman, there is a rumor around that the 

Premier is buttering up the district of Bay of Islands so that he can 

run there next time around because he knows he has lost Corr.er Brook. 

And judging from what the member for Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow) was .. _ .. 

telling us here tonight and in past speeches,! think there might be 

a lot of truth to that. Now, Mr. Chairman, this afternoon and Just a 

few minutes ago again we heard from the member for Mount Pearl (Mr. 

Windsor). The member for Mount Pearl (Mr. Windsor) talked about joint 

projects, regional governments, regional areas coming together under 

one government because, he said, the people cannot expect to get a .. 
fire truck for one small community or to get an arena for one community. 
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MR. CALLAN: 

Mr . Chairman, who does the member for Mount Pearl (Mr.. Windsor) think 

he is? Most of the people in the rur<~l areas of this Province have 

forgotten more about that than the member for }!ount Pearl (}1r. Hindsor) 

knows . Does the member for 1ount Pear.l (Mr. l'lindsor) not realize that 

when r for five and a half years serted as presiceot of the Trinity-

Placentia Stadium Commission and finally_,in spite of government by the 

way - and there is a story to be told there which I will not bother 

to tell tonight. I could tell about the hundreds of mee rings and 

I 
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I·IR. CALLA1~ : 

the arrogant attitude of ministers that we met with, the committee 

met with; the secretary of t:•e llar:<land Hospital, an enployee of 

the 3oys !:tome. at Whitbourne, people who were employed 1>lith tl1e 

government and therefore could not come out and speak out ~s I ~i~ 

on open line pro:;r.r:~.raes .:mJ elsewhere. Llut anyway thu.t is u.uot:her 

story. 

:Jr. c:mi=an, t:1e ce:nber for llount Pearl tc.lLs 

alJout rcJional areas. The ~fnit.bourne stadiuo, :rr. Chairwz.n, s-=rves 

ti1e area from Heart's velight rig:•t ou up ti1e shore, I will not 

bother ~o mention the co=unities_ ·..;ilitbourne, ~larkland, right on 

over to :•lorman' s Cove, Chapel Arm, Bellevue, Thornlea, Chance Cove-

You kuow11ve are talking about t07er.ty-five co=unities. we haJ 

studies done. He had census records due; up to finci out vhat 

pcpulatior. w·e were drawing on, ;ie went up to Dunville on several 

occasions and sat down with the people in Dunville, Placentia and 

other councils up there asking them to cowe in with us. Let us 

get a stadium to serve tile ::Juuville-Placer.tia area and our area 

as w~ll anJ tht:refore we will have a bett-=.r case wi1eu. ~.;e; go tc 

govermaent ar.o:. they did not go along ..-itll tilis. So we got our own 

.>tadiur.1, a s::adilli<4 just as viable a.nU w·it~' ju.st a.s mucn interest in 

it as t•le stadium that serves t:1e one wuuicijJal.ity of ::ount Pearl. 

:·lr. Chairman, the lliember for Bay of Islands talked 

about ir.cinerators. Uow J;;auy did he .;et? llr. Chair.:~an, I i1ave been 

in ~i1is Uouse of Assei.lbly for three years aud I i1ave been as~ing chat 

one incir.erator be placed on the outskirts of the boundries of 

c;mnce Cove, t ;le Town of Chance Cove,.:md not to serve Cl.aace Cove 

oaly - to keep the rats out of the community, sure, but t ile garbage 

that 'wultl ~o into this incinerator which is now going into an open 

oi1. anci. rotting :::1ere on tile ground and so on anci. causing fires and 

so on, that incinerator if it were placed there would burn and 

incinerate garbage from Chance Cove, irma Jack's Pond Provi.."'lcial Park, 

from Dellevue Provincial Park , from Bellevue itsel£ ami froQ summer 

~TH- 1 
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:·.!...~. CALLA.'!: cabins,aud there are dozens of them there 1and taverns 

and chicken take-outs and so on. I am not talking about an incinerator 

for one ~all community. I am talking about an incinerator for a 

region. A fire truck - the member for ~1ount Pearl talked about fire 

trucks for one comDJ.unity. vie must get ;may from the idea. l·;e have 

~een away from that idea for years. Does the member not know that 

the fire truck that is in ~lorma::J.' s Cove serves Chapel Arm, ~lorman's 

Cove, Long Cove, Thornlea, tellevue :1r.ci t!ut people who live in these ' I 

cowmunities ~et a reC.uction on their home insura~ce, a reduction er:.ough 

tnat t:1ey can pay their service fee with tne money tc.ey save on their 

home insurance? wnat rronsense we hear from sooe '!<lembers, tne member 

for Bonavista South and one or t•·m otaers w:1o tr.ink they know all the 

ans~er;; and nobody else knows anytlling. 

l~ater anci sewer projects - :rr. Chairman, there are 

nine municipalities in the district of Bellevue and not one copper, 

;·!r. Chair.uan. Did Come by Cb.;::.nce get water anci sewer? ~~o. Did 

Sunnyside get water and sewer? Ilo. Did Norman's Cove,after applying 

for water and sewer since 1971, did c:1ey 2;et it? l<o. Anci I could go 

.I on. 

~~ UON. :.a.:::-ffiER: Arnold's Cove. 

:·JR. CALL<'u-l: Arnold's Cove was Jone before you were back from 

Overseas if you were over there. 

HR. ~Y: Over to Bell Island,he means. 

~!R. CALL\ll: He ~~as in the military, was he not, somc1~here? 

:rn.. NEA:~Y: lle "'aS :.~cross tile Gulf. 

:m.. CALLt.Jl: ~r. Chair.nan, is ti1e member for }!ount Pearl suggesting 

that a w~ter and sewer system in Come by Chance •dll serve several 

other co=unities, a region? Is that :1e is saying? O'Jviously not. 

:·~. Chairman, the :·Iinister of Tourism, the member for Bonavista South 

stands up in this House this afternoon and tells us, "Do not be 

negative. '~ny are you so negative? You know ~e are living in a 

period of restraint." Thirty-one miles of pavement laid in that 

gentleman's district last year, thirty-one miles~\z.d yesterday,in 
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:u{. CALLA:/: 

of Transportation an.ci Ccuauunice1tioHs for t~1e last ~veel~ or si.nce his 

~sti;uates went t~1roug~1 tile Elouse ,r usk.ed. :1i~ w:u:n v;ill you be 1.1: Z1 

position to t~1l ·we wi1at roaci ·,;or.;. 1 w-ill get for Che ciistrict of 

Lellevue? .;wd I :1ave Gad dele2iations, Uozens of t!1cru., in to see tr.e 

uew .lli~~is t~r, as I had ti1em 

JN - 3 
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arui got .lo::,ing fo r i :. Ana so I as: • .:!~a m:.:-.i.i ter ~:iten ~:i lj. -;ou 

;,e i:t a i)Osition to tell us? ::ell , in a fe1• uay:; . 

Yes . 

::~ . c..;r.u.::. And yes ter ;::J:;, :·!r . C~ai=, I pick up 

I ::ent out in the c:>=o:-. roo:n, looked on the =ap anC: 

:L:\. ::VRGA::: 

! ci<! =:~ot :,now ar:d .lio.i not care. it :tad 

no !:.t:~rest :o ::1e. K!.ngs Cove !:as r:o interect \:C ::~ .. It !:a-a 

no interest to ce, and :lalls C.:>ve or '"catever i::. is. I ·..tas 

going to c:~eck the ;;opulation fi~ures for these little ::.c~o."lls 

1-e te:! or a o.iozcr: .:"""~ies i:l .aac:1 of :hose couple of co;:munities . 

~. C)..I,L;.:;: ------ ::lo you t!:ir.!' tlta t fisher =te:l arc not :.a:-c 

'-"Ot'king i:l the distric;: of i.ellev.~.:e? 

::R. :nRc.;:;. I <ii.i ::ot SD.i" they -.;ere ::oc hare .:ork.::.ng . 

: 1.'t. :.:.LLG: 

it, tilat oc.l:; t:u; fis:t.:=en i .n these coc::cut:i.:es are :1arc t:or :-:ers . 

-~o you th:!.r.i-; .\rt Dean dot:-:'l !r. 5ou::~?Ort :!.s not a :u1r.:! ·:or!:er? 

you .:~et 1:. a itotel i:-: ~are:will:~ :~r:d said :·ou are :;o~g to &ct 

ca:'!e and c:.e F:~l.l c.at:2 an<i r.e t:iC: not g~t it . . &.1d :te co=es i:: ~ow 

.3C::! ::v:: . ·~::::~: s:;a::!e! S!111mo! 

:~ . c~~.-..:;. 

"iouse a:~1.. ::ells us t;:.J.::. -..c arc livina in a perio:: of restraint an~ ;:e 

I 
.I 
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? ~. CALLA:·T: s:10uld not expect too much. :,n.: 

this same gentleman~ ~Ir. C~1airman, is the t;Jan <·lho said, 

"~!o ,,,e.will not put any pavencnt in Addeyto•Nr., We ir:..ll put 

it in Deep Jight, to the very last house, because that is 

<·7here the boundary ends for Trinity :lorth, represented 

by the gentleman :1!10 is ;:i_nister of Social Services. But ''e 

~·Till not put it in Adeyto-.:rn, ~,!hich is au. the sa::J.e piece of 

loop road off the TCR, just outsiJe of Clarenville. '·Te •?ill 

not put it in Adeytown because the i.~3inary l:oundary ends 

there." 

Is that ~cunicipal Affairs ,.,e are tal~:ing 

about now? 

7es. 

Or :ransportation and Co~unications? 

I am talking about tl1a sa:::e t:1ings that t~-:.e 

!1on. ninister brought up this afternoon, red herrings he '·JaS 

~ringing !nJ ::r. Chair:J.an. 

::r. Chairmn, I ~:ant to tell the Co=ittee 

of tO",is past Su=er.I phoned the '·Tater Services Division and I s&id, 

":Jo you have tl list yet of projects approved under the '•Tater Services 

Division of :~unicipal Affairs and t.tousing?" "Yes." "Do you 1,a"~.7e 

anythin3 for ~ellevue?" "Yes, 3la!:eto>m- $4,0'10." 

~efore I 3et into tr..at, •:r. Chai=.an, :.n.rhaps 

I sl:ould say that this one, by the 1-ray, is a l?ell tl:a t ,,•as drilled 

four or five ye::~rs a~o and I •.;::mt to say t:1is, to inj r!Ct a little 

bit of humour if nothin~ else into it, t'"lat;:r. G'1ainr.an, I do not 

knoF hov1 T'!uc:. oil t2sre nay be off the ~oast of t:.is IsLmC:, but 

I al!l sure that if there is no o5.1 on the Island itself, because thcr9. 

are ~na,1:;h artesi2.n ~vells drilled on this Isla:1d, u~i.iC11 h2.ve never 

been hooked UCJ. "N"hich h<lve been drilled in by-elections '"'':: fed~r<'.ls 

s.nd so on, i= t:tere ···~.s oil on this Island it ''auld be seepinz u" 
t~1rouzh these artesian •N"ells all over t~1e Isl=.nr:! 'l.andre~s of th~J"., .. 
hunr:!reds of th~~. 
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llo'!atoJ, .J: ;:rove · i::t July , n.evcr s >e~c. 

;::.:.loc.ate:d 

''f"l)- , · · . . __. .... v~4. 

"": =-:1:;.;·......:-:.::~ .... =·==r..;:: . 

:!ow come never sp~u t? 

I 't:ou!j sa . 

tai..:-.i. s ai>out ano c.: er "'"-- , 

~;ell ·:hl.c!l t;as tilled a couple of ·;ee::.s ago ud yielded 

fo r;;;y gallons per cdnute. ;·o c=utc..:s to the tili.nist~r r 1r.e 

~t:: ar . I a::~ tal' in<; a~out Pi;:se::lt 'c ·--e-1 - ~15, ':')() ocac-eJ. 

I:: was iril_eG in t! e Fall of ' 75, not on.e c -per s;>en: o ut o.I 

tie $13 , 'JC:l tl at 1<as a.lloc::~ed . 

I:: was October . 

;:R. :D CA.:. .'.t Goosejerr,y Cove - $3 , D:JC , not one co;:>per 

spent . Southport $5, 'J00 no t o::e copper S?enc. :ior:l". ·~rbour 

$l5 ,~CO , Gool:ies - $15,0110, bo t :. . .-.ellt . w-::y? :~y ? 3ot s~ent , 

... : y? Jec.nuse Nort~ azrbour t e. ~ere 
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MR. CALLAN: successful in obtaining a 

Canada Works project - I just forget the figure, $70,~00 

or $80,000 - and so the Department of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing said, Before you can go ahead with your 

Canada Works project and bring good water to this town, 

we must install a chlorination system but we will give you 

$15,000 to do it. That is the only reason. In Goobies 

$71,000, a Canada Works project approved for a water system 

for that town. As I suggested to the delegation from 

Harbour Breton a couple of weeks ago when I stood up and 

spoke in support of their petition that they were presenting 

to get a municipal building, do not hold your breaths. 

Do not hold your breaths over water and sewer if you are 

from Harbour Breton or any other Liberal district. 

I told them, When Canada Works 

comes out fill in your application, that is how you will 

get your municipal build£ng - like dozens have got them 

around this Province. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to go on 

record now as saying that I am convinced that this minister, 

the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing is bent, 

is determined to close up, to wi~hdraw the charters of 

as many municipalities in this Province as he can possibly 

withdraw. The fact that a large number of town councils 

and community councils and municipalities in this Province 

could not come up with a slate of officers to run for the 

positions on council, the fact that a large number of 

people in a large number of towns did not bother to come 

forward is indicative of two things; number one, they are 

sick and tired of waiting and expecting to get anything 

from this government, and number two, there is an 

intentional plot on behalf of this minister and, of course, 

on behalf of this Cabinet of which he is a member to close 
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MR. CALLAN: up as many municipalities as 

possible. And the last thing that I checked, Mr. Chairman, 

there were 311 municipalities in this Province -

AN HCN. }fEMBER: Ten new ones this year. 

MR. CALLAN: - ten new ones. Most of those 

were formed in the district of Twillingate during the 

Twillingate by-election. The Premier was down there and 

dozens of others going in -'We want to form a town council 

here; we will form it here this morning. It is ten o'clock 

now - by quarter after ten you will have a town council!' 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is going! 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Chairman, I want to tell 

about a municipality in my district which was charging 

$6.00 to have the garbage collected there. And the 

municipality, an incorpbrated town with a charter, obviously, 

as a~l incorporated places have, they had a fee of $6.00; 

they decided last year t~ increase it to $12.00 they said 

in their budget to Municipal Affairs and Housing, and . I 

Municipal Affairs and Housing sent it back and said, 'No, 

we will not accept that -

HR. NEARY: A year for -

HR. CALLAN: we will not accept that, because 

last year we introduced into the House of Assembly a bill 

which prohibits any council from charging a service fee 

less than $20.00.' And so the town of Hodge's Cove, 

Mr. Chairman, was told, 'We do not care that $12.00 is 

going to pav your service fee, we want you to charge $20.00. 

AN RON. ME~!BER: Per year! 

MR. CALLAN: We want you to charge $20.00, 

you have no other choice only to charge $20.00. And so 

the council resigned. And without going back to the people .. 
and asking if anybody else wanted to take over,the charter 

was just withdrawn unilaterally. And, Mr. Chairman, I am 
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!!R . CALLAN: sure, I am convinced that in 

the year or two that remains to this government they will 

be withdrawing charte~s as fast as you can haul the line, 

because they have pushed themselves into a corner with 

promises of water and sewer and so on, and now they cannot 

live up to their promises so the easy way to do it is 

ignore these municipalities and make the people set so 

frustrated and so browned off that they decide, Well, 

let us throw in the towel and the face-cloth and the soap 

and the whole thing and let somebody els~ run this. 

This is what is happening, Mr. Chairman. 

3efore I sit down, Mr. Chairman, 

I want to ask the ~i~ister of ~unicipal Affairs and Housing 

whether or not his department has yet made a decision -

last year they brought in a bill which says that you are 

not permitted to charge less than $20.00 a year - this 

year there will be an ame"ndment 

;. 
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:2. CAU.A;l : to the ;runici;;al Affairs Depart2e1~t ~:1d the 

~'ater Services Division, saying ti1at if you ~>ant to get an 

artesian >Jell, you set up a committee and you ,.;ill get your 

artesian ,,,ell provided that funds are approved anti so on,:-ut 

you will not be getting it free,gratis as you did previously, 

tl1e local commttee must co•~e up with t>·:enty-five per cent. 

1 

I want to ask the minister, uhen will this neu piece of information 

cohle into effect, nunber one, \·lnen will this come into effect that 

a local .;;roup, for example, tl1e t\lo in 3laketmm wi1o did not get 

their money last year even thoug!1 it was approved and Gooseberry 

Cove and so on, >Jill they have to come up ~<ith twenty-five per cent 

next year? Hill they? Or does it just apply to brand neu projects, 

brand new committees? Or does it also apply to committees that are 

ongoing at the present time with half ti1eir money spent or one

t:1ird or one-quarter or >.rhat have you, or :!oes it apply to only 

ne>v co=ittees only? Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

:ill.. SPE&;:ER: T:1.e hon. nember for Grand 'Falls . 

<lh. LL~lDRIGA:;; Hr. Speaker'· I am pleased to have a fe•; minutes, 

and I will only take a few minutes,to pass on a remark to the i1on. 

Jll.."""lister who i1as just tall~ed at length about his esti:aates, and t:;e 

IJ.elilber for Day de Verde,! guess it ~·.:-- as, ·orought it to a head \lith 

the conversation about the amount of money l>eing spent, $12 million, 

I believe,0eing spent in the Province, ancl to a~ortize the existing 

":·Tater systems, tl1e set;\Ter system. I ~elieV'e in c:1e conversation 

there >>as something li"-e d reference to 224 systc=J:'.s. 

:::l.. D :C:f.l : 

:m.. ;s.o:.JE; 

(io :nillion, over 200 million -

Over 200 request3. 

Over 200 requests. 

224 requests, I believe, for servic2s in the 

P:-ovir.cc. I think .:e have 800 communities in our ?:-evince today, 

1:hich is dm-m someti1ing like 50~ frol!l tne origin.:1l l, 30:) corm:lUnities 

we had some t,,·enty-five years ago. And I ~.rould say that less thar. 

half of the COI:'.lllunities are incorporate<:!. I think t:1at t :1;;.t is a fair 

.. 
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;.JR. Lmli:RIGA:l: comment, three bundred·and-sone-odd, less than 

half of the incorporated co=unitiLs have services, t<1e full services, 

and that is an important concern in our Province today. rae 

obvious question is, and this is the one the members are frustrated 

over, the member for Trinity - Bay de Verde (Er. F. Rm.1e) talks 

alJout his co=unity of 3ay de Verde, c;uite rightly. I kno'~ :Jay de Verde, 

not all t:1at Hell, not as ·,;ell as the memlJer does, lJut there are 

several hundred Zay de Verdes w.ore or less in the Province, !lay de Verdes 

'dth proble!!lS of ,,·ater quality, problems of the road syst=, problems 

of the housing conditions or matters of :!:'.is nature, or all of them 

in probably sane level of service. .\nd alFays ,.,e are ~ad: on, 

"~·r'lat is the Provir.ce doinz a~out it?'' l·?e look this year at 

a ma::d;n~-:1 of $25 million, I would say, t:1at can be spent on net.r 

capital projects, ~25 million. I l)elicve that is th<= '!la~d"lu:::l 

borrowing capaoility of the Municipal Financing Corporation. So 

we can look at anywhere fro~ $12 million to $15 mill~on to $18 million I 

to $20 million realistically being spent on nm,; capital projects. At I 
I 

the s~~e timcthe minister indicates that if you add up all of 

the demands for new services, you are looking at demands for over .i 
$200 million, Now there is somethir.~ ,.•ron:;. 

~!umber one, t>e knm> that in t!'le Province today, if 

t<Te have got to ::;o on the system of financine that •,Te have, there will 

be col!l8unities twenty-five years from now that l·Jill not have proper .. 
services. The Province cannot afford the level of service. ':l:,e peo,le 

cannot affor<l to be .:ithout tllam. T:1e people are clemaut.!in;; t;1era. 

~row the minister,t·lhen !1e spoke in l1.is ::Judget: .3peeci1, · ~. 

made referzn~e to ~OLLiet~1ing c:1at I -:.;a!lt to <.lraw to I!leu1bers' atter1tion, 

a:1~ t~1is is nothin,; ne1.; an~ I .:.m just 6oing to read soruet::..i~g ancl. 

see how far alan:;; I ;;ill ':le before ::~embers recogr-.ize t·/hat I am tal;...in:; 

a:..out. "In view of the <lifficulty of predicting with sufficient 

accuracy the financial cvnseqlier.ce of :-:ewfoundland oecoming a ProviiJ.ce 

of Canada, the Government of Canada ;;ill appoint a royel co=iss;'.on 

;..~ithin eight years £ron t:1e date of unior:- to revi~u the finnnci.:ll positiOL1 
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o£ t!-.e Provi:~ce of ::ewfounclan<l, and to reco=enC: 

t.'-.e fom and scale oi additional financial :~ssist:mce, if .:tny, 

that ma;; be required by :::1e Govertll!le:lt oi ~:.e ::>rovince of 

::a-:.'foun.ciland, to enable it to con.:inuo ?Ublic services, public 

servic~s at t~e levels and sc:~ndards re.:1ched subsequen: co cue 

date oi u::ion, 1iithout resorting to ta7.a t ion more burdensome 

havi:~g re~ard to c.:lpacity to pay t ha-. the o~tainios ~e~rality 

a.nJ c::e reason cotilprisin& c:1e :rar!.time Provinces . " 7.:;:m :!!) • 

(I=udible). 

Taro :!~ . flhich I believe I a:~ correct in rec.o:llli:1g 

t:1o:1t t!::e co=.ission ·.1as ap;>oir.ted in 1957, accordi::g :o ~::1e Terms 

of Union, Iillich was eight years subsequent to t:le term oi union. 

• 

·' 
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Mr. Lundrigan: I believe there was a recommendation that 

there would be $8 million paid to the Province to bring us up to the 

standard that we had - that would be like the rest of the 

Atlantic Provinces had or the Maritime Provinces had -- that was in 

1957. And I believe these payments started when the term was 

accepted by the federal government in 1958. And it had been paid 

ever since. 

Now the minister when he read his Budget 

speech alluded to the fact, and I hope I am not letting any cat out 

of the bag, I am pretty certain the minister alluded to the fact 

that in recent weeks the Province have been trying to negotiate with 

the federal government some way to make Term 29,1978 Term 29, not 

1958 Term 29. 1958 Term 29 gives us $8 million in revenue in our 

Province. 

MR. NEARY: If you look at (Inaudible) -' 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: And if you looT, at the schedule for incone 

for the revenue of the Province this year, you will see listed in the 

schedule $8 million from Ottawa u~der Term 29. Statistics have been 
j 

drawn up and information has been accumulated to show that that $8 .I 
million is worth maybe no more than twenty cents to the dollar of 

what it was in 1958. 

I. 
Term 29 today if it were applied would be 

looking at anywhere from $30 million to $40 million a year for 

Ne~~oundland and Labrador, $30 million to $40 million a year. We 

contend,and I contend very strongly, and I have said it frequently 

in my speeches around the Province over a period of years, some of ' . 
them in Twillingate,over a period of years in federal politics 

that we should have a renegotiated term, particularly Term 29, and 

other terms relating _to Newfoundland and Labrador. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The Province cannot tolerate the standards that 

we have, the standards of services that we have. And the Province 

cannot afford to pay any more for the services that we need. You 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: cannot burden the people any more than we have 

already without further burdens, without further tax burden, we 

are the heaviest taxed people in Canada. You cannot take any 

more money. )!:very time you impose a new tax it is a further 

disincentive, a further disadvantage, a further dampening of 

enthusasism for development. It hurts the public. It creates 

the problems that cause the conflict and the animosity that we 

get in the House, and we did today over social services, because 

it creates people at a lower level, a lower income, a lower standard 

of living. And that is the choice we have. If we want more 

services the choice we have today is pay more money ourselves. 

And I have said for years that this House should take a definitive, 

firm stand and say to the federal government, Thank you very much 

for your equalization payments. Thank you very much for the various 

forms of assistance in fisheries. Thank you very much for the . ! 
& ' 

various tax advantages. But we cannot afford manys a thing that 

we have got to have in our Province today, a firm,definitive stand 

has to be taken to get a better deal under some of the terms which 

were drafted in 1949. 

MR. NEARY: You cannot get (Inaudible) 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: No disregard to the Fathers of Confederation 

in 1949. No disregard. Nobody ha~ the preception to look ahead 

thirty or forty years and see what the expectation of the people will 

be, what requests of the people will be, what the demands will be 

in this day and age. No disrespect for the people who drafted 

our Terms of Union. I think they had a tremendous amount of foresight. . .. 
Under this particular term it is a prime opportunity for Newfoundland 

without any - what was the word which was used today - without 

any precedent being set for the rest of the Provinces, to give us a 

better deal. Now I am not going to say ~•hat the last official word 

is, but I have the feeling, as I was a party to the discussions that 

went on, that there was not a big lot of sympathy at the federal level 
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~!.r, Lundrigan: to look at the legitimacy of the argument that 

~e should renegotiate,particularly Term 29. I cannot see any 

argument. There is no other province that is involved in the 

same situation, there is no other province has that kind of aid, 

term, which is specified precisely for the reason that we are 

talking about today, to give the Province a bettet _advantage, 

a financial advantage to be able to go and do the things that the 

pe0ple need in this Province . And this is one of the things that, 

I think, we should address ourselves to. I do not believe it has 

been brought out and talked about. 

Obviously there is a problem. Every member, 

like the member fer Lewisporte ( !.r. White) who is vyf.n:; for 

accauLion among his colleagues is one of the limelighters, and 

I think he is a very effective spokesman 

AN BON . MEMBER: .'.JsoluLcly . 

NR. LUNDRIGAN: He is certainly a colourf:ul spokesman, an 

agressive spokesman. He got up today and said about his riding, 

all of his communities without the services . I kno't;7 many of them 

myself,repr esented them for a half a dozen years in Ottawa. And 

so did the member for ~ty-Bay de Verde (Mr. P. Rowe). :kmy 

of his communities, like Bay de Verde,one of the oldest c01II!Dunities 

in our Province . 

" 

., 
I' 

'• .. 
. 
. f 
l' 
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~-IR. LL1.~DRIG:\2:~_; a •lifficult co=u~ity to service, li!~e r.J.any 

of our comnunities,oecause the people inhabit~J t~1e Province 

in a uay "'hich r.-1as not out of regard for services. You did not 

go dmm in Red Head Cove because you settled there for service. 

You sett:ed thare because it was in the prox~ity to a fisning 

co=unity. It 1;as the best available space for you to set up 

your fishing premises. 

Fogo :iarbour is an example, wl1ere it is 6Ding 

t;, cost a fortur1e to give the people of Fo:;o "Clarbour tc1e facilities 

they need. ~ecause you have ~at people arou~d a harbour ana a massive 

amount of rock, c1ave you not? T.1e sane as you did iu 'lesleyville. 

~nd because of the difficulty of providing services in our Province, 

not li!:e yo·.1 :ril:: find in =ny of the rest of t!1e parts of Canada, 

lilo:.e t!1c. Prairie Provinces, ': ... 'ith a pic1: and sl1ovel ;7 cu C.:l:l r)ut in 

a -.rater and se:ver systen over!l.ight in t:1e average snall to•m on tlle 

Prairies. 

l!R. G.'J.L.\l·l: You should not be pronising. 

Th2re is nothing to do. '·1hat is the ;ae:01ber 

talking <Obout pror:1ising? 

You should never have been pro!"!!ising in t:le 

'75 election and the by-election. 

l·rnat does the nel!lber 1mnt :!le to do about it? • I 

J 
I have <llready resigned ny Cabinet seat over it. voes he •·Tant 

~e to buy a cross and a pound of nails? ·! 
so:~ ' !0:-1. 'lE:r'3l'~S: ~lear, hear! 

~·l:1at is he interested in? l·'hat is he ir.terested in? 

The han. Me~~er got u1' here t!lis aftar~oon and talJ:ed a.~out ce dof·~ 

in T1·1illir:.gate. I can ':lever rene::1her :.12king a rrro~ise~ As a r!l.~;"ltte!:' 

of fact, in 1974, the reason I lost tbe el~ction in Tion2.vista - Trinity-

CoP..ceptior., is I stood on seventeen ?latfo=s in t:1e riding ::mC: ' tclci 

the ~eople not to look up to your politicia~, look to vourselves for your 
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1·8.. LUND!'.IGAN: strength. Do not expect ne to do all 

of your ,.;ork for you. Tlo not expect ne to ans,·rer all of your 

questions. Do not expect ~e -you have got to look to vourselves 

for your strength. lmd I 'vas so honest about it that I he.d 

people walk out of ~ hall. The T.'~:-~ber for Trinity 'lorth (~!r. Brett) 

re"'e!!'bers all th~t. They ,.;alked out of t':J.e h;oll. they said. 

"This fellow is not going to tlo the 1-1ork for us oEC"-U!J~ ::e is 

too honest." 

::R. CALL\..:l: Could I asl;, a. queution? 

Sure ask a question . 

~ir. Speaker, I \Oant to asl~ the fomer 

minister a question because he is saying that ue canilOt afford it, 

au.d we all agree with that, A-nd in '75 -'76, 11hen I sat 

do' en tl1ere and stood up I said, If the government say they 

cannot pave any roa.ls in this Province this year, the people in 

:~illvie><, and in Southport, anJ other communities -;.;ill understau.d 

if the government say ~;e cannot afford to do it. Dut \!.~hat is 

happening is the PC districts are- getting the pavement and Hillview 

and Southport .;;till have not got it. And perl1aps vhile I am 

on :ny feet - you know, 1-1hy is it that water ana sev.'er ~;as approved 

for ~orman's Cove in July of '75 and then in October of '75, following 

the general election, that wa-::er and se,,•er ;Jroject "as cancelled 

an a technicality? 

:rr. Speaker, tl1at is certainly a serious matter. 

That is very serious. 

SOliE no:.. :1E:lL ERS : ~Iear, hear~ 

::R. L'J:IIJRIGJ.~< : It is csrtainly a ver:' critical and serious 

matter, Your ~onour. And as a matter of fact, I am confused 

and the reason I am con£used is that only a t:'.atter of a few :~eeks 

ago I uas in the Tc-;illingate by-election, along with uy colleagues, 

whereon 1-1e set a record for the numbet· of votes He received in a 

... 

I 

! 
,I 
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:m. LffimRIGAli: traditional strong Liberal riding. 

&'I iiON. liElillER: 1,8()0. 

1!R. LUHD?.IGA.t\1: A.'1.d, i-Ir. Speaker, I paid every nickel out 

of my O""n pocl-..et for that campaign and the han. me::!lber should 

watca his gab '"hen :1e is talldng that kind of a language. 

Not everybody has t!-le disrepute that the han. merr.ber seems 

to be accusing members of having. I do not know "·here :1e 

gets his e:~pertise ~t. 3ut in any event, :rr. Speaker, I 

consistently heard the whole campaign theme of the hon. 

gentleoan and his hon. colleague, and they put on ~uite 

a good campaign, quite an excellent campaign, T.hey fooled the 

najority of the people. A very good campaign. 

I heard them, ilr. Speaker, say, "Do not 

vote for a Tory because when you vote for a Tory you are not 

going _ ~o get anything because :3o!'.avista IIorth has not got a tl:ing." c 

All day long, Eonavista :Jorth0 They promised the..-.u this and ti1ey 

did tl1is, they have not got a thing in llonavista North. "If you 

Hant to get action vote for a Lib'eral." As a natter of fact, 

most of my constituents are saying, "I aU! not sure abollt tc1is 

fello~> Lundri;;an, I am not sure about this fellaH Dinn, I am 

not sure about this fellow ";Joodrow, if you uant to get any 

action in this Province you need to be a Liberal because this 

government is more inclined towards the Liberals than the.y are 

towards the Tories." And down in :l.ural Developnent I got clobbered 

because those are the statistics,as they will be brought out 

in the estimates as they are being debated. -~d the member cannot 

be serious, he c:mnot be serious Tvhen he stands wit:1 that kind of a 

r:"_uestion. 

I have been list:ming for the last =':o ·v-eeks, 

and I :1ave been doing more listening than spee.king, •rhich is a very unusual 

trait for !'le, and, ;rr. Speaker, I have heard the Leader of t~.e Opr>osition 

stand up,and of course he is sort of riding a little t:'..t C1.igi1 the last .. 
feT·T :1ours, I 'le.ve 'leard him ,Jn talldn:; about his poll and so on and 

eve~yfJody '!.<no-:-7s ny attitude about ?olls, it is tbe saoe as t~1•=. do:;s) 
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.:J.ttitude toHc>.rds poles . 

9:e.1.r . !-,ec.r! 

:c - 4 

But yo u knou,I tl-.ink the C!o3 has the ri3ht 

attitude toward poles. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: In any event speaking about dogs and poles -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman, I have heard the Leader 

of the Opposition the last few days. He promised if he gets elected 

as the Leader there is going to be no cutbacks anywhere on anything, 

No cutbacks in education, no cutbacks in student loans, no cutbacks 

in this. He was up today, the elderly people came in and made 

an excellent presentation. The minister quite properly said that 

you cannot have any likelihood this year. we have already got 

our Budget brought in, and we have already got our estimates before 

the House. I think it is a marvelous thought, if we look at it 

sincer~ly and seriously and see what we can do about 1t. The 

Leader of the Opposition knows that procedure. That is not what 

he said to the public though. He gave the clear,definitive impression 

to the public that there is no problem if you elect me. 

Now sooner or later somebody is going to have to 

face the facts -

MR. WITE: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

Mil.. CHAIRMAN (MR. YUUNG}: Order, please! A point of order. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Chairman, this afternoon if Mr. Chairman will 

remember the hon. gentleman for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) 

was brought to a point of order and asked to be relevant to the 

debate. Now for the last ten or fifteen minutes we have heard 

nothing with respect to :runicipal Affairs in this Province. So 

I would suggest that the hon. gentleman for Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan) be asked to be more relevant with respect to this debate, 

the same rules for all sides. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (Mr. Young) Order! 

All hon. gentlemen must realize in Committee there is 

quite a wide range of debate, and I am sure that has happened all 

through this afternoon. I will ask the han. member for Grand Falls 

to be relevant, please. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Chairman,! should do that. I am setting a 

very poor example as a person who should be setting a good example 

in the House, and showing some little bit of leadership to some of 

.. 

i. 
I. 
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,ffi., LillmRIGAN: collec.gues across the way there. 

Mr. Chairman, quite seriously I do believe that 

we are getting a little bit off the topic maybe in the whole debate. 

I have been here for the last two or three hours, we have been talking 

about -every member is talking about how the minister has not 

adhered to a particular promise. The core of the issue is, I 

have tried to say the fact that the Province does not have the 

financial resources either under the Premiership of the Premier of 

the day or under the leadership of a new Premier tomorrow or next 

year, the Province does not have the resources, the financial 

resources to go close to fulfilling the service needs of this 

Province today. 

I was down in the Arm in Durrell1 down in 

George Port in the Arm there, a favourite part of the area of my 

colleague, and the people had a problem with a water system, and 

they have got a real serious problem. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Durrell? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Durrell. The estimated cost for 1,200 or 

1,500 people was $4 million. That was the last estimated cost of 

the water system. And the community needs it. They definitely 

got a real serious problem with contamination, a real problem. 

In many cases you cannot have the septic systems in at all. And 

how can we afford to put $4 million out of our meager little budget 

into a water system for 1,200 or 1,500 people? The area will never 

generate that much wealth in the next twenty-five years. See ,it 

is a problem and I am only using this as an example. I am not 

meaning to pinpoint the Arm. 

But you can pick many communities like this, but 

we cannot afford to service them. But the people cannot tolerate the 

lack of services. And I think, I quite seriously feel that the Leader 

of the Opposition has a responsibility here,as well as ourselves,to 

c 

'· . .. 
I 

t." 
' .. 
I. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: recognize the fact that we did not get under 

the present terms on this particular issue a good deal. We had a 

good deal for a while, and maybe it was a :relevant kind of a 

commitment by the federal government. And I think there should 

be a fairly collective type of pressure applied to the federal 

govermnent to recognize that that particular term, and I pinpoint 

that as a way or a means whereby we can achieve our goal where that 

should be updated to 1978 value. 

And I do not know if my colleague the Minister 

of Finance can pinpoint it or not, but I believe the est.imated value 

of calculating $8 million in 1957 terms in--, 1978 terms is 

something in excess of $30 million. And if we got that today 

earmarked and specified for services we can do three t~es the 

services that we can do with our own resources. I think we are 

pushing ourselves and we are stretching to our limit the amount of 

money that we are spending on :oervices in the Provinces. And 

I totally ag:ree with colleagues across the way, I totally agree 

with colleagues across the way that we are not spending $1 to the 

$10 that we should be spending. That is totally a fact. And 

the people 

•• I -

.I 

I 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: will not tolerate us not 

spending more money. And all I hope is that we can focus 

in on this, we can perhaps at some point along the way. 

I think it would be a type of resolution that would go 

over well in the Legislature. Maybe it might cut a bit 

of ice right now with the three political parties squaring 

off at the federal level where it might in fact - and the 

election, I understand, was going to be called a little 

while ago, I do not know if the members heard or not. 

But in any event I think it would go over really well if 

the Legislature could express a unanimous resolution to 

support for the position -

1-~R. NEARY: 

(inaudible). 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: 

If the hen. gentleman -

Mr. Chairman, I happen to be 

the member for Grand Falls and that is where I will be 

now and that is where I will be after the next election. 

SOME RON. a.rufB ERS : 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

Hear, hear! 

You had better resist that draft. 

I am going to resist that draft 

movement from the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

So I would feel, Mr. Chairman, 

that we should express a resolution on this particular 

topic sooner or later, perhaps introduced by the government, 

where we ask for unanimous support - maybe even debate it -

to look at Term 29 as it relates to the inflow of funds 

and the service in our Province. 

a waste of money. 

The Patterson report was 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

~~R. CHAIRMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

The han. gentleman from 

Conception Bay South. 
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MR. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman, I listened with 

great interest to my bon. friend opposite and some of what 

he said I appreciate. 

l!R. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) 

11R. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman, maybe you could 

silence my colleague. 

SOME RON. MF.MBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. Nf1LAN: I do not mish-mash words, I lay 

it on the line. 

Now, my hon. friend opposite 

has taken a public stand some time ago where he made t~e 

noble sacrifice, but one of those days he is goin3 to rise 

to his feet in this House and take some responsibility for 

himand his chums and some of the promises that they have 

made collectively as a provincial group; one of those days 

he is going to try to be able to do something on a 

provincial level without ~erely trying to twist and turn , 

everything on to the federal scene. He must take some 

responsibility for something. It cannot all be Ottawa's 

fault. Why does the minister continue to have the 

Opposition mentality that he demonstrated so avidly for 

so long in Ottawa? He is now 1 being a member of government, 

he is supposed to produce. You uere going to bring the 

~ew Jerusalem to this Province, do you not remember? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

::P .. NOLAN: ~y hon. friend and I have had 

many discussions both private and public, and he knows 

very well that while I cannot say that he, personally, 

because I cannot remember the exact quote, but he has 

wittingly or unwittingly prior to 1971 associated hinself .. 
~ith political colleagues who were saying the Province was 

bankrupt, that they were going to do this and do that. 
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:!R . OLAN: I mean, everything was going 

to be so wonderful. And now he stands continuously in 

this Rouse and fires away that he is going to bring back 

1'erm 29. ·ow does not the hon. ~ember remenber Term 29 

and the debate locally down in the old House of 'ssembly 

wh en his own party split asunder because of Term 29 and 

the actioMo£ t he ight Hono ura ble Xr . Diefe n baker in 

those day s? 

(Ina ud ible) 

:tR. ~~OLAN : Perhaps t he hen. member did, 

I am certainly not going to dispute him. Ii the hen . member 

says so, it is so. 

Th e Dapartment of Junicipal 

Aifairs is perhaps one of the most sensitive in all of the 

~overnment of the Province and one of the most difficult 

to adc:>inister. I am qui t~ prepared to state that, 

Hr. Chairman, but there is somet!Jing '"ron g in the Depart :nent 

of Mu nicipal Affai rs, radically wrong. You have councils 

wh o are expressing publicly and privately - and they have 

not only expressed it, by the way, to members on this side 

of the Rouse, they have told members, I know for a fact, 

on the opposite side -

.. 
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MR. NOLAN: 

of their disenchantment, their frustration, the anguish that they are up 

against because often times the pressure is coming from the citizen 

unto the local council and they are the ones who feel the pressure. 

In the Department of Municipal Affairs you have, I suppose,some of the 

finest civil servants that have ever served this or any other Province, 

men who have served there for years and they have done a good job,or 

tried to do a good job. But they can only work with what they have 

got. They can only work if they are provided with the leadership. It 

is all very well to talk about a Capital Works Committee but let us not 

con the public or attempt to con the members of this House. If the 

capital works committee are the ones who make the final decision on 

where the dollars are spent, fine,but they do not. And the hon. 

minister certainly knows that. 

Now, I do not know. There is something wrong 

with Municipal Affairs in a number of areas. Maybe the Treasury Board -

I do not know if the hon. minister is a member of Treasury Board - you 

are. Well therefore I do not know if he is getting the shaft in 

Treasury Board. I do not know if he needs more staff. I do not 

know if he needs more expertise in various areas to handle the numerous 

requests I am sure that are funnelled at his desk daily,but there is 

something lacking. Now mind you,perhaps there is a very serious 

communication problem between the minister or his officials on the 

one hand and the three hundred-odd municipalities on the other. But 

there is something seriously wrong. And I think the minister is 

certainly going to bear the brunt of the criticism and so on and it cannot 

be avoided because it is to the minister in the first instance that 

mayors, councillors and so on look to for guidance. You see what 

happens, councillors are no different than many of us when we first 

ran to be elected as members of the House of Assembl;. They strike 

out boldly as citizens, not for any pay or any reward in most 

instances. There is only, I suppose, the City of St. John's, maybe 

Corner Brook, are the only mayors and councillors that are paid. Is 
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MR. NOLAN: 

that correct? 

AN RON. MEMBER: That is correct. 

MR. NOLAN: . Just St. John's? I am sorry? 

AN RON. MEMBER: And Corner Brook. 

MR. NOLAN: And Corner Brook. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NOLAN: Yes. And also I think maybe the Metro Board members are 

paid something. 

MR. WHITE: Quite a bit. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Are they? 

MR. NOLAN: Sure they are. 

}ffi. SIMMONS: They are not elected. 

MR. NOLAN: They are net elected. That is a good point and I will 

come to that. But the fact is, what I was trying to get at is, you 

know, I can go into a long harangue about all the councils and 

councillors should be paid and so on but the fact is that they do 

run,whether it is in Grand Bank, _Green Bay or St. John's or anywhere 

else for the most part-,•c not St. John's, but they run to serve the 

citizens of the community. And I know we have all done this one time 

or another when we first ran. We strike out boldly because we feel 

in our guts that we are going to be able to do more than the economy 

or our own ability or whatever it is permits us to do. We all run 

up against some of our own inadequacies, some of the real problems 

that we do not see, that we are not familiar with because we do not 

have the expertise and the inside knowledge that can only come with 

experience. That is why when someone stalls about running for public 

office the only advice you can give them is run. That is the only 

way you are going to learn. You are not going to read about it in 

a book. It is a simple as that. 

So here we have these men and women who are in 

various communities throughout the Province, Newfoundland and in 

Labrador,who have taken it uron themselves and taken some substantial 
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MR. NOLAN: 

abuse in many instances,as I am sure the hon. minister knows. And 

I am sur~ their families and their friends say to them, why are you 

in -it? lo/hat are you doing it for? Are you out of your skull? 

I have beard it said . I have heard an officia~ some years ago in 

the Department of Municipal Affairs take the kind of abuse that I 

would take from no man and stood there and took it . Unbelievable! 

A very find civil servant. No need of it at all. I mean, sometimes ' 

we have no idea what civil servants or perhaps even sometimes politicians 

it is ·a11 right for us to behave in this. way but unfortunately what 

happens sometimes in this House,and I think I have discussed this with 

the hon. Bouse leader opposite and others from time to time, there seems 

to be sometimes a loss of convention in this Bouse. 
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MR. NOLAN: I am sure my hon. friend 

opposite will know what I am talking about since he 

served in the House of Commons in Ottawa. And I am sure 

for those of you who know that those who have served, say, 

in the United Kingdom and so on, but sometimes I have 

the feeling, and I may be wrong, that if I were to stand 

now and make the most vicious, diabolical charge against 

the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) there are 

some people who would come up and slap me on the back 

and say, Well done,boy, that is showing them! That is the 

stuff! That is the kind of a member to have! 

It makes you wonder though, 

because there are some - you have to make some allowances 

for those who have not been involved in public life for 

some time. They have to learn,as we all do. It is always 

a continual learning process, but I worry in here very much 

when I find that I am representing the third largest 

municipality in Newfoundland,and I might say, the largest 

provincial district in this Province in terms of population. 

I mean, it is one horrendous problem from day to day. I 

like to go to ministers either here in the House or somehwere 

else and sit down and lay it on the line and tell them, Look 

boy, I have this problem. This woman in Upper Gullies, or 

the people in St. Thomas or St. Phillips have a problem. 

They do not know where to turn so they have called me. 

Where else would they go? Where else would the citizens of 

Bay of Islands go but to the han. member opposite? That 

is what he is there for. 

Sometimes I cannot handle, 

obviously, oftentimes, all the problems that are thrown my 

way, nor can any member opposite, I would suggest, but I 

have found that there are certain members and certain 

ministers who are good members of the P.C.Party - there is 

nothing wrong with that - good members in their districts, 

but there are some who seem to give you the feeling that, 
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MR. NOLAN: my God! if you see a 

Liberal being keelhauled, it must be justice, it must 

be. There is something wrong -

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

That is not right. 

This is right. I have 

dealt, for example, over the years, both as a broadcaster 

and as a member of the House with the hon. Minister of 

Manpower, as an example. I do not think I have ever said

anything publicly in any way of a derogatory nature against 

the hon. member. I think I have always said, both as a 

reporter, as a broadcaster when I have had call to call 

him on the spot oftentimes, or here in the House on 

different projects, but there are other ministers who seem 

to be - it is all in mannerisms oftentimes, I am afraid, 

and in Municipal Affairs right now there is something 

wrong. The minister has to take some responsibility, he 

has to. 

It is not all his fault. 

It may be that the Treasury Board will not provide him 

with the additional bodies he requested, he may not have 

the funds he is looking for, but it is not just 'John Nolan' 

here saying this, it is the members of councils around this 

Province who are expressing disgust. There are people who 

are refusing to run for office. Just refusing. And there 

are some who just give up and slink off back home disillusioned, 

discouraged, fed up, feeling that they are failures, that 

they have struck out in the community in which they live 

because they wanted to make some kind of a contribution, 

hoping to maybe bring water and sewer, to get a recreation 

committee going, to get a stadium, to get so many things 

that are needed in communities. Somebody has to do it. 

If it were not for the volunteers in this Province it would 

be just as well for us to pack it up and get out anyway. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

.. 
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MR. NOLAN: The volunteers in this 

Province, in my own district - I can only speak of that 

particularly but I am sure it is true in every district, 

the Lion's Clubs, the young people - we hear so much ill 

about young people but my golly! out in my own district they 

have senior citizens out on Saturday, for example. I 

am thinking about the Leo Club, for example, which are 

the junior Lions, a·s you probably know, and so many others . . 

Minor hockey; my hon. friend from Grand Falls is as 

familiar with many of the recreations and so on in my 

district as I am because he is a resident there. 

MR. LONDRIGAN : The fire brigade. 

MR • NOLAL'< : The volunt.eer fire brigade. 

I mean, it is great to have a debate as some people do 

about whether you should have water and sewer here,there 

or somewhere else , but during that storm on the weekend 

when you could not move from here across this House, I 

lived in dread of a serious fire in some of those homes 
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up there. I "as frightaned to death. ;;aka no mistake about it . 

• \nd I alii sure the han. minister ~qas as ,.;.;11. I notice my 

friend from Grand :::'alls c:rr. Lundrigan) as he :;lances over 

at w.e, I am sure that, I believe it ".Jas last year ~1e said, 

10 Come on Joy, can you not get ::te oit of ro~d J?:l.Ved for me up 

t:1ere?" I .:~can so we all suffer equally. The rain falls au ti1e 

just -

:IR. L'C:lDRIGf~i: I did not get my road pavac. The only 

road uot paved in Conception nay Scuth is my road. 

mu:::~.icipality. 

::R. NOLA:l ; 

•m 
.!...\.. 

A::! :!OC:l . :::E~IDER: 

::WLP-1: 

:-Iell,I assu:ne you are tal:;ing about :::1e 

<Ie is your constituent is he? 

Yes ~re all have our cross. 

(Inaudible) . 

Don Ja~ieson is ~y constituent. 

There are nany things. People have to realize, 

and I do not think it is ger.ar~lly understood, t:1at in t:"le district 

of Conception :lay South, the Central t:Ortgage and ·rousing, as I a:n 

;;ura the ;;1.inister knows, will not loan n:oney to t:w peopie up t:1era. 

:io on~. :tig;,.t? ?:o one, bec~u3e certa:..n areas are polluted. Jut all 

of Conception 3ay South, I am talking about tl1e provincial district 

as opposed to the municipal boun:lar:; now, ::.11 of it is not polluted . 

.:Uthough I clo hope that because of certair.. cvit.:ence t~1at :1as co~e 

to li:;ht, and I tl1ink froi:l time to time t"-e "'inistl:!r is i!! sor.:eti'-'eS 

3. -~it of c:::.n enbarrassing ?OGitio~, be.caus~ I bQlj_eve it ti:ne that t:le 

ninister ; :-:.nC. this is not a jaded cracl: :!t !"li::1 at s.ll, I a~ sayi:l.~ 

co t:!le minister now, t:1at he should der..a.:~c zrom t!le lJcpartCJent of t;1e 

fro:-J t!;,e DeJ?artoer..t of :Ie.a~tl:l., all tl:e !acts) 2.ll the fi~,r.1res, .J.ny d.an3er 

that !!'.2Y li~ there that can be "-o.=ful to c::o: citiz-~!ls of t!1at co=unity, 

and 'C:re ~a~.-e ~-.e~rd enough tal~~ about it fron tice to tine~, i!: is time all 
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the infon-.ation l·ras laic on th~ line. a~d 

then some people have :;ot to start making decisions. 

It is easy enough for me, I can take 

s=e cheap shots at the minister if I lvant to do it. But t!1at 

is !'.Ot :;oing to help the perso~ uho <OTids U? uith sol'le. k:!.ncl. of 

a fever or so!!'e 1·:ind of a disease as P.. result of a po~lution 

in Conception 3ay South. It -.rill not be enou:;h for ne to =ke 

any chea:> shots at anyone then, it '·rill be too c'arn late. 

So T a~ ho'[ling that the ninister •·rill 

c\eme.nd fro!:" his colleagues and any expertise t:1at he ni:;ht 

have available to him, a clear and concise report on what 

exactly is the situation. I l1ave seen tnings and I :1ave uescribed 

ti1ings o.:. c:1e ai:nvays and tne press that I ao sure t~.e. miais ter 

has :1earG. ;J.".,jout. !3ut I :.:.n0':·7 from time to time t~at sor.!.e of r: .. .::: 

:i1ings may~e I have sa.i.d., or the mir .. ister saiC, :-:.2-ve l;t:en q~estionc;d. 

:vell no;.r it is t=.:.!e to 3-=t it out of the reallil 0f rolitics c?mpletely 

an~ get the infor""~tion ar.d say, "~iere citize:1s, ~-.ere is t::e •.;ay it 

is. :-iere are the ways ~"e can att~mpt ~o cure it. ~{ere are the 

alternatives. Xo!' 1.;hic:1 "ay are ~o;e going to go? Yc.u :1ave to 

involv~ t:h~ iJi!Op~e in the process. ~au must do that. T:1is :.s 

~;it:·, respect. 

I~ t~1e ~:e:-;t little "·:hile there -;;ill ·.;e a 

first election ever fer the pco;Jl!'! of :it. T:w=s on tl;e one :;and 

anG for St. PI1illi?s on toe ot:1e.r, Portugal Cove. of course 'J ut 

that is not ~·!itnin ;:~y purview at the moJ;~ent, unless you O:eciJ2 

to ~xpanc ;:~y boundaries teo. 

I ilOtice 1.Jy the w·ay t!"lere l1as Leen core than enou~h I ~elieve~ 

people >:jho :1ave cffere.d themselves for nomination, \:i"1ich is a good 

thing, a ::ealthy thin~, I hope that t."le peo;ole 1v:cll get out and 

vote nnd become active anci ta:,e part in this. 

i 
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:a. ::OL.\.::: : c1v I do no t :.::ov .:ow l:lucn time I ;,.:!ve 

and ! do no t ~:ant t o delay the Co:nr.Jittee u:: "ul·, :~r . Chairman, 

~uc on regional governmen t and 1 ho?e ue have ac opportunity 

to ge t into this i.n ::tore dept: , l:ll:i.s i. · anot •er mat t e r that 

ca:::'!ot be rusoed i:J.to ancl yet I ca:: almos-t hear t.~ e ci. ister 

five 1ears ago .. " ~ut tl e :ac: l.S -:.re di~ not a:1 :;ou can ~la::1e 

·-·ho you li:~e . ~le ave to ~)ave rc~ional co -operation . 'e :10 

_on~er live ;.n a ·.:orld w·:er e I, ~ec~use I :m i:: t~ is co=unity, 

cann o t. :.e de e . Jut le : oe sug~est to the ::inist.er no1~ ::::at 

if t::ere is :any su::;;;estion, i:: any 'ray , ':ly any one in ;a.:blic 

office, t:het 1er !c ile PC, L:!.i>e ral, ::DP or anyt •. i::g else, <:..'1:1:: 

.. ill thre.ate:l the a u t onooy , cite . cri t a.;e, ~nd t: 1e l. ist:or)· f :::te 

?Cople L; t!ic. co~w:i~ies in t~e re~ioi..t, i:.1 t: ~:e urban rc~io::s ,. 

that ey are beir.~ g over:'!ed fror.1 the dty o!: S: . Jot.n's, 
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:·8.. :·:OLAN : you are going to :1ave one woeful row on your hamls. 

It will all co~ae down around your .;ars,I can guarailtec you t:1at, 

Er. Chai=an. The r.attle of roxtrap will only be a joke. 

A.'l w:.;. :lE~IDi:.R: L;:nrrer.ce Is Pond. 

1·~. iiOLAN: Lawrence's Pond. Now, :rr. C:1air-..;.an, we have heard 

coilsidero.ble Jiscucsion from time to ti.l!le on the i:!er.l.;y Ccn:..u.ission 

anJ I am su;;;;estil•g now to tl1.; 11inis~er to be very careful about him 

or i1is officials or · . .rhoever interpret the llenley Co=is,;ion b"'cause 

the lienley Cor~ission ~akes certain recommendations quite clear. 

Some of the:n,for example,recommend that :!aunt Pearl become a part 

of St. Joim'o>,and that i1as not :1appened. SaLle su;;gest that pc;.rt of 

Parc;.dise go in <vith St. John's also.
1
and t:1at :1as not :1appened or if 

it had you \.raulJ have had a nell of a lot of trouble ia Parac:lise,I 

will guc;.rantce you. And yet you :1avE< a community in Conception Bay 

Souti1,.>ay Topsail and Island Poud,who from tlle IJepartruent of :-Iunicipal c 

Affairs back i."'l 1975 l1ad a ;:>etition c!ra;,n up by the officials t:1ere 

circulated for a local ~provement district or a council aud it has 

been igaored completely, Topsc;.il and Islana Pond area in Conception 

Cay South,and yet the minister h<is seen fit to go ahead <.rith 

St. Thomas and St. P:ulips. Fine, no argument about tlmt. But you 

cannot go ::~akin,; cl:-.<J.lk of one and cheese of the other. You :1ave to 

be able to justify these things. 

There is another little matter anti I = skipping 

very quickly over some of these tiliugs but the thing is ti1a.t if you 

do not no longer believe in local bnprov~nent districts ~nd in view 

of t:1e fact: t:mt you tlad "Qunicipal elections in ::ovember past I diu 

not see the minister or his offici.lls i1asten to purge a.!d c:mnge and 

Jer::ocratize Hogan's Pond anci t:1eir local i:uprov=ent district. I :aean 

are they L1e :::;reat ur,touchables? \-le are m•eu an explanation or. that 

if tuis is the policy. Also I believe liogan' s Pond according to the 

Henley Co=ission was to go in with St. Pi1ilips and St. Tho!ll2.s and 

maybe sene additional area t!1.;ra, but I just for;;et the exact '-'oundries 

~t the 1aoment. But we have to a:cplain w~1y it is you will co this 
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t·:!R. NOI.All: because Henley recommends it and you will not do that 

anu be careful that the minister is not c~ar&ed or his >ressure frau 

his colleagues t:~t he is making partisan political decisions and 

t;1is is what is being kicked around. I am not saying anything here 

that I am sure the minister has not considered very avidly. 

:low on the re:;ional board ti1at the minister is 

looking at setting up - By the ;my mayLe tne ;;J.inister might although 

the t~ater is over the dam now wi1ile we talk about the regional tvater 

supply in providiug water for the City of St. John 1 s and all L1e 

surrounding areas, if I am :10t mistaken there was a study some years 

ago which indicated that Conception ilay South or most of it could 

have O:Jeen supplied with water from :-lorth of the shore and just gravity 

fed down into the communities along tile s:1ore. Now we find '"e are 

eoing to be locked into the Bay llulls water sup;>ly. That is fine 

but I nope the people of Conception Bay South are not 3oing to end 

up paying the shot just to service other areas. You have a very 

uense population in many areas of Conception Bay South. The tL•ing 

has grown in many ways too fast, sometimes unpl~•ned and no matter 

1h'ilere you nave t i1is, no matter where it is we have seen countless 

cases of ti1is in this province t;here people want to build here, t:1e:,· 

want l:o build tilere t they want to builci t:-~e other 'vhere anti I ~~ow 

,.-~t i1appeus to the wi....J.i.ster because I w·as there. ~hat i~ soLJ.eonc 

comes in, one of yollr officials anc.! says, "Listen :1ere buc~~o, one 

a£ tuose days aor.1eone is going to C1~ve co service that snQ t.liti lo 

H(w.t it is .;oing to cost." 

~:at. ClL\Il:~·lA1i : Orcler please! I ~1ave to point out thu.c the .10n. 

nJCi:l~ .. H~r's ti1.:1e l1as elapsed. 

TilarJ:. you, ~·ir. G~'"lairrnan. 

i!r, Chairr:::an, before :t·ou rise the committee ·.·auld 

Your Honour tE-ll us ;,ot.; 01uch time is left in t1~ese estimacas so 

tiw.t I can leave ;r,y remarks till later? 

Order please! T'ais ;1eacl ·will .:ot finis!-! till fifty 

minutes in~o Thursua;t. 
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:~ . DAtiE : :tr . Chair:nau , I 1.rill say my fe 11 remarks in ell~ :i..• e 

t~t is left :1ere toni0 h t . 

Order please ! r do have t~o on. ~embers on th~ir 

fe:et anci it does presc:nt a little difficulty to the C.u::.ir . In tOle 

normal co:1rse cf events I ·~-o.uld recognize t e hen . !aember co my left 

in going bac · au for :: w:.less th :~on . :.~ember to my left wishes :o sic:. 

:!R . I:. : :rr . C:lairman , I = trying to a.u;wer some of the questions 

but I wili yield to the · o n . n:cL1bcr i>ecause obviously h.: ~.:ill have 

so:ae Clare anci I :.ill :~ave :lore title to .,e t the answ-ers. 

:lli . C ~URl!AN : Tbe hon . tUe~Uber for Port de Crave . 

. lR . OA~.'I: : Ar . C~ir...tan, first I I."Oulci like to adrirass :ny renarks 

to t:e ion . mi:llste.r and I aiU reuinciet: :e re by h.is stacsment of t ile 

foruer ember for Twillingate , the foru;er Premier of t is province, 

wo.o reoarkeci i~t tais t:ouse on t he day t hat i1e res gneci C:.at ; e io.. 

:J.ot •.;ant :o ~e in Opposition because iJ.o: fo.,;.no it ' ifficult :o 

criticize the gover::ma:c because · ~ knew d:e proble:as Cney 
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MR. DAWE: had to try to provide the 

public services of this Province. And I can almost say 

the same ' thing, Mr. Chairman. I was in the hon. minister's 

department for almost two years and I have some idea of 

the problems associated with that department. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Hear, hear! 

MR. DAWE: And I do not have to come here 

and defend myself for the remarks of the hon. the member 

for Lewisporte (Mr. White). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DAWE: And I will vote in this House 

as I see fit. 

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear! .. 
MR. DAWE: And there have been other remarks c 

made to me that I am supporting this government here on some 

occasions for more personal reasons than my district, but I 

will not describe them here - said to me many times. 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to 

say that for these last five years municipal government has 

continued to progress in my district. In 1972 the water and 

sewerage system was started in Bay Roberts and last year was 

completed. The cost was $6 million. 

The town of Brigus last year 

completed the partial water and sewerage system costing some 

$500,000. They are now looking for an extension for their 

part of the community known as the Riverhead, and it is my 

understanding that a preliminary design is now being 

undertaken and it is hopeful that some funds can be provided 

in this coming year to finish this project for the town of 

Brigus. And I would say to the hon. minister that if there 

is any priority given for municipal capital expenditure, I 

would suggest to him that this system which is required in 

Brigus would be given first preference. 
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MR. DAWE: The town of Bay Roberts have 

a f~rther application in to extend the water and sewerage 

system to sections of Bay Roberts East and Coley's Point. 

In our original design the people of Coley's Point at the 

time when the plebiscite was circulated voted against the 

extension of the water and sewerage system at that time 

and it was not included in the original design. Since 

that time they have seen the benefits of what this water 

and sewerage system means to the rest of the community 

and they have requested their local council and subsequently 

request has been made to the government to extension of 

water and sewerage. The cost is astronomical - $2,100,000. 

There is a further capital expenditure needed for a sewerage 

installation treatment plant costing some $400,000. And 

last year we were pleased to receive an allocation from the 

minister in which $600,000 was allocated under the 60 - 40 

per cent paving programme. Tenders have been called, partial 

work has been completed and the paving is going to be _; 

completed this Spring. But for the minister's 

information there is a further requirement of $343,000 

and naturally I have to bring this to his attention. 

We all live in the various communities and once one section 

of a community receives a benefit it is incumbent on the 

member or the council to provide all the services tc all 

other parts of the community. 

HR. HICKMAN: I think that the hon. gentleman's . : 

time is up. 

MR. DAI-1E: Thank you. 

On motion that the Committee rise, 

report progress and ask leave to sit again. lfr. Speaker 

returned to the Chair. 
.. 
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HR . SPEAKER: The hon. Chairman of Committees . 

HR. CHAIRMAN: Hr. Speaker, t:he Committ:ee of Supply have considered 

the matters to them referred, have made some p:z:ogress and ask leave 

to sit again. 

IB-1 

On motion report received and adopted. 

ordered to sit again on tomorrow . 

Committee 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr . Speaker, I move that the remaining Orders of the 

,Day do stand deferred and that this House on its rising do adjourn 

until tomorrow, Wednesday at rhree of the clock and that: this House 

do now adjourn . 

NR. SPEAXER: It has been moved that this House adjourn until 

tomorrow, Wedne.sday at 3:00 P. M. 

"Nay" . Carried. 

Those in favour "Aye" . Contrary 

Thi.s l!ouse stands adjourned until ·tomorrow, 

Wednesday at 3:00 P.M. .. 


